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AIumni Directory
ABBOTT,  LYNN  CARL.    B.S.   1962.    Route  3,   Clarion,  Iowa.
ABBS,  ARTHUR  WILLIAM.   B.S.  1965.   435O  E.  Pence  DeLeon,  Apt.
D,  Clarkston,  Georgia  3OO30.    Recreclt¬o7l  Specic2Iist,   Bttreaou  of
Oou±doo7'  Rec7'eClt£O72,  So'z,th  EcISt  Reg£cm,  Atlanta,  Georgia.
ADAMS,  DENNIS  DALE.   B.S.   1963.    Box  584,  Island  City,  Oregon
97851.
ADAMS,  EUGENE  BURDETTE.   B.S.  195O.   Route  2,  Walcott,  Iowa.
B7'Cl771mer  Mfg.,  Davenport,  Iowa.
ADAMS,   JAMES   ALLEN.    B.S.   1966.     2315   Kellogg,   Ames,   Iowa.
50OIO.
AEGERTER,   JOHN  rCHARILES.    B.S.   1961.    Verlot  Ranger   Station,
Granite  Falls,  Wash.   981252.   Fo7-CStC7',  Wil7®e7nCZ  Ncztto7®Cll  Fo7-C'St.
ALBRECHT,   DAVID  JOHN.   \B.S.   1957.    1386  N.   Sycamore,   Rialto,
Californi-a    912376.     Assista7Ct   D£stT£C't   Mcl7tCZgC7'.
ALDRICH,   HOWARD   WOOD.     B.S.   1948.     1320   Upton,   Waterloo,
Iowa.
ALLEN9  EDWARD  ERNEST.    B.S.   1961.    Star  Rt.   Box   192,  Ripple-
brook  RzLrmger  Sbatlon.    FoTeSteT,  Mt.   Hood  Nati,onaL  Forest.
ALLEN,  JOHN  CHARLES.    B.lS.   1940.    Box  480,  Norris,  Tennessee.
Staff Forester, Tennessee Vauey  Authority.
ALLEN,  LOUIS  ANDERSON,  M.D.   B.S.  1951.    53117  W.   loth  Street,
Prairie Village, Kansas.
ALLEN,   MEREDITH   RUSSEL.    B.S.   1949.    4OIO   Occiden\tal   Blvd.,
Duluth,    Minnesota,    35804.      Eacccttt£ug     Scc7-CtCZ7-g,    M£72"eSOta
Tj,mber  PTOduCeTS  Associat¬on,
ALLEN,    ROBERT   MAX.     B.Sl.    1947,    M,S.    l1951,    Ph.D.     (Duke).
lBelle  W.  B,aruch  Professor  lot  Forestry,  Dept.  of  Frestry,  Clem-
son  Univ.,  Clemson,  South  Carolina,  29631.
AILEN,  lSHIRLEY  W.    B.S.   1909,  M.F.   1929.    Deceased.
ALLEN,  THEO.   R.,   Jr.    B.S.   1950.    7O9   Washington   Ave.,   Grants,
N.  Mexico  87O20.    PTeSldent  &  General,  MgT.   Mt.  TayLor   Mill,-
work,  Inc.
ALLIISON,  BRYON  LEE  Ill.   B.S.  1965.   250  0glevee  Lane,  Connells-
ville,   Pennsylvania,   15425.    Plant   Manager,   Forest   Products
Division-lKoppers   Co.  Inc.
ALLMAN,  FRED  DEAN.    B.S.   1954.      U.S:  A£r  Force-I71StrttCtOr.
ALLYN,   ALLAN   DUNCAN.   B.S.    1947.     41    Florence   Drive,   Fort
Madison,   Iowa.     Fo7®eStC7®,   Crclttc!o7l   Pczper   Mills,   I7®C.
ALMDALE,  ROY  WIIILIAM,   B.S.  1941   (5  year).   390O  Samaria  Ct.,
Tucker,    Georgia    3OO84.      Sttpc7-t72te7tdC7tt    Of    PclT73S,    Joh7tSOm
Count,_I.
AMENDT,-MARVIN  LEWIS.   B.S.1951.   6th  and  Grand  (Box  293),
Lakeville,    Indiana.      Oouttc7'    a7ad    Ope7|CltO7',    I,czkc7,illC    Sc®t4,7roi]!
aa-pang.
ANDERS,   VERLYN   K.    B.S.   1968.    1OO4  NE   3rd   Ave.,   Homestead,'Florida.    2/lt.  Weapons  lController,  United  States  Air  Force.
ANDERSON,  ARDEN   EDWARD.    B.S.   195O.    Kengston,  Tennessee.
Assistant  Di,strict  ForesteT>  IIiwassee  Lcmd  Company.
ANDERSON,  CLARENCE  ELLIS.    M.S.   1933,  B.S.   (Univ.  of  Minn.)
R.R.  No.  4,  Box  372,  Columbia,  S.  Carolina.
ANDERSON,  DAVID  PETER.    B.S.   1959.   R.R.   1,  Box  55,  Tonasket,
Wash.,  98855.
ANDERSON,  DONALD  ELMER.   B.S.  1959.   42  Jane  Drive,  Monroe,
La., 71201.   Military  Service.
ANDERSON,   CARRY  L.    B.S.   1965.    Fo7'eSte7'   U.S.D.A.   Fo7-eSt   Sc7't,-
i.ce,  Watlowa  Whitm,an  Nati,qnal,_ For_es_t>  Bahf!r>__Q!_egon:
ANDERSON,  GEORGE  E.  B.S.  1960.  Rural  Route  3,  Willow  Springs,
Missouri.    Ass{stcL72t  Rc,rogcT,   W¬Zlort,   Sp7-£7,gS   Rcl7tger   DZstric`t-
MaTh Twain National Forest
ANDERSON,   CORDON   KENNETH.     B.S.    195O.     Primghar,   Iowa.
NoutheTn Natu;ral, Gas Compcrmy.
ANDERSON,  HELMER.   B.S..    1932.     R.R.   No.    4-Box   138,   Chip-
pewa  Falls,   Wisconsin.    Soil   C'o7tSeTUOttO7ttSt,   U.S.   So¢t   Co7lSCT-
vati,om  SeTV±Ce.
ANDERSON,   HELMER.    B.S.   1932.    Route   6,   Box   215,   ChippewaI     Falls,   Wisconsin,   54729.    Retired   (Soil   Conservation   Service)
ANDERSON,   KARIJ   MILTON.     B.S.    1942.     17311    S.W.    17th,    Red-
lmond,    Oregon    97756.     Logging   Manalger,    Brooks-Willamette
Corporation.
ANDERSON,  PHILIP  OLAN.    B.S.  1960.   Box  55,  Dolores,  Colorado,
81S23.    FoTeSteT-Cervtral   Pl,alms   Forestry>   U.S.   Forest   SeTV¬Ce,
Li;mcoln,  NebTaSha.
ANDERSON,   RAYMOND   EVANS.     B.S.    1949.     1O    Damon    Street
North     Reading,     Massachusetts.      TGCIC71eT-Pcl7'faer    Jr.     H¬gJt
School, Red,ding>  Massachusetts.
ANWAR,   AFFENDI.    M.S.    1964.    Tjiwaringin   Kaum   676,   Bogor,
I:ndones±a.  Faculty  of  Forestry-Institute  of  AgTitulture9  Diotan
Otto±shandardinata Bogor> IndonesZa,
ANGELL,    BRIAN    ARTHUR.     B.S.    1965.      1602    Amherst    Street,
lCharlottesville,     Virginia     22901,     Student-Graduate     Business
School,  University  of  Virginia.
ANDERSlON,  ROGER  ALBERT.    B.Its.    1959.    10OI   South   9th   Street.
Rogers,  Arkansas.    Plant  Manager,  Kemls  Fumiture-Division
of  DeSloto  Inc.
ANDREAS,   LEE   GLENN.    B.S.   1956,   M.S.   1960.    Box   225,   Eagle
River,    Wisconsin    54521.     Edt,cat{o72CZI    Direc'to7®    tZt    T7eeS    for
Tomorrow  Ccunxp tm Eagle River.
ANDREWS,   CHARLES   WILLIAM.    B.S.   195O.    5OI   North   Central
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
APPENZELLER,  ROBERT  STEPHEN.   B.S.  1961.   343O  Penfield  Rd.,
Columbus,  Ohio  43227.   F{eldmcl7l-A77,erdCCl"  Plc/7t,OOd  Assoc.
APPLEQUIST,  MARTIN  BENJAMIN.    B.S.   1940.    2215  N.   Crescent
Drive,  Flagstaff,   Arizona.    Associate  PTOfeSSO7'-DcpaTtme7,t  Of
Forestry-Arizona  State Col,1,ege.
ARENDTS,  CHARLES  LOREN.    B.S.    1958.    5  Pine  Ranger  Station
Halfway,  Oregon.   Assjstclttt  District  RcL7ZgCr,  Wcllloowtz-W7L¢tmCl"
National Forest.
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ARGANBRIGHT,    DONALD    GENE.     B.S.    1962,    M.S.    1964.     1764
Tulare,  Richmond,  California  948O5.  Wooc!  Tcc`h"o[og£st,  Calif.,
Forest  PTOduCtS  La,b.
ARLEN,  WIIIIAM  HENRY.    lB.S.   1948.    27   Nixon  Terrace,  Ashe-
ville,  North  Carolina  28805.   Timber  Management  Staff  Officer,
U.Sl.   Forest  Service.
ARMSTRONG,  GEORGE  W.    B.S.   1928.    115  South  Log  Robles  Ave-
n_ue,  PaLSad.ena,  CaIT£oTrL±a.  SwpervisoTS  Staff    Angeles  Nati.onaL
Forest.
ARNEY,   RICHARD   J.    B.S.   1959.    817   S.W.   8th   Street,   Pendlelton,
Oregon    978O1.      Forcste7',    Wclters7ted    Mcl7lClge77®e7®t,     Umclt£lla,
N.  F.,  U.S.  Forest  Serviee.
ARNOLD,    (WILLIAM)    DALEI     B.S.    1953.     16OI    Folk    St.,    Chil-
¥c_;qt_±9__M±£s.a_±5±. __I:_o-_a_w_n_er  C_:h±ui.cothe  Lurmber  Compdriy.ARRASMITH,   PAUL   WESLEY.     B.S.1953.     E.    947-29th   Avenue,
Spokane,     Wash.,     992O3.      Rec7®CattO73     Spcc{czl¢st,     U.S.     Bt,7®eClar
of  Land lManagement.
AUGSPURER,   CHARLES   EUGENE.     B.S.     1941.    431   Henry   Clay
Blvd., Lexington.  Kentucky.
AUSTIN,  DON  BATTERSHELL.    B.S.   1941.    117   W.   Norrie   Street,
1ForNI.00d,  _M:ice_igan`    Area  Forester-Marathons  A  Di.vi,si,on  of
4aperie_a_n Ccm Com,pang.AVERY,  NED  A.    B.S.   1921.    Medicine  Bow  National  Forest,  Lara-
rm±e.  Wyoming.
AXELTON,   LARRY   EUGENE.     B.S.    1956.     1O17   Parkway   Drive,
Bellevue,  Neb.   M¢Iitclrgr  Sc7'UiCG.
AXT,  DONALD  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1951.    2415  W.   Huntington   Drive,
P_a.oT±?, I+I_inofs.   Field  Engineer-Gates  Rubber  Com,bang,  Sales
Div±s¬on3  Inc.
AYER,  DARREL  PIKE.    B.S.   1939.    Route   1,  Hudson,  Iowa.    Fcl7"-
ing.
LANDSBERG   PHARMACY
Campustown
PRESCRIPTION   SERVICE
PHARMACISTS
Florence  Dahlberg             Paul  Klufa
Ted  Landsberg
BABEL,  JOHN   STANLEY.    B.S.   1939.    1921   Lupine   Avenue,   Mom-
terey Park, California.
BACHMAN,   JAMES   HENRY.    B.S.   1962.    Box   18,   Route   1,   Vale,
Oregon.   Ftcrmge   ConseTVati,Oni,St>   B.L.lM.-OTegOn.
BAGLEY,   WALTER   THAINE.    B.S.   (Colo.   St.),   M.S.   1940.    Route
3,   Lincoln    7,   Nebraska.     Ass{stcl7tt   FoTCSte7',   Ag7iC'ttlttCrCll   E#-
peTirment  Stat±on,
BAKER,   CARROLL   J.     B.S.    192O.     5308    Clinton   Avenue,   Mirme-
apolis,  Minnesota.   Teclch£7tg.
BAKER,  DEAN  PAUL.   B.S.   1959.   408  Rochester  St.  I.,  Akron,  In-
diana.    T£7nbe7®  Bt,gcr,  P¢Jce  Ltt771Z,er  Compc,7®t,,  Akron,  Indiana.
BAKER,  RICHARD  CREAMER.   B.S.  1938.   2044  Hudson,  Richland,
`Washington.   Jun_i,or  Engine_eT,  G¬neT_qL _Electric_ Coroporatioft.
BAILEY,  GEORGE  ELMER.    B.S.   1964.    P.O.   Box  311,  Wray.   Colo-
rzLdO.    Soil  ConseTVati,On  Serviee,  Work  Unit  ConseTVCLtiOn¬st.
BALL,  DONALD  RINEHART.   B.S.   1928.    ll  Estrella  Avenue,  Pied-
mont  ll,  Califomia  94611.   Retired-U.S.  Forest  Service.
BALL,   GLENN   F.    B.S.   1936.    2847   32nd   Avenue,   Meridian,   Mis-
sissLpp±.  Pl,cmt  &  TirmbeT1,cmd  Manager, The  Fttmthote  Conrtpcrmy.
BALLANTYNE,   MARVIN   DEAN.    B.S.   1963.    906   Elm,   Roberts   &
Dybdahl  Co.,  Des Moines,  Iowa.
BALTHIS,  RUSSELL  FOREST.  B.S.  1907,  M.S  (Colo.  St.),  M.F.  1932.
53OO   Grishilde   Blvd.,   Mobile.   Alabama   366O9.     Self-e17®PZo¬,cd.
BARBER,   HALSTEAD   WII|LIAM.    B.S.   Fall   1965.    Jewett   Lumber
Co,,   615  I.   Walnut   Street,  Des  Moines.   Iowa.    I)¬7eCtOr   Of  I"-
do,£trivl,  and  ContTaCtOT  Sol,es.
BARBER,    `MAURICE    FREDRICK.     B.lS.    1942.      318    W.    Illinois,
Bellingham,   Wash.   98225.    Timber   Management   Staff   Assist.
Mount  Baker  Nat'l.  Forest.
BARDEN,  ALVIN  LEROY.    B.S.   1955.    Box   lO1,  Eagle  River,  Wig-
consin  54521.   T7CeS  fO7' Toworrott,-Cclmp Mc,7tClger.
BARDEN,  WILLIAM  LOUIS.   B.S.   1960.   7814  Knoll  Drive  S. .  Jack,
sonville, Florida.
BARKER,   DONALD   MAX.    B.S.   1961.    R.F.D.   No.   3,   Spirit   Lake.
Lowa.   Banker-FedeTat  Land  Bank  Assoc£atton.
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BARKER,   DONALD   VERNON.    B.S.   1950.    1627   La   Jolla   Avenue,
i_a_s_V?a_a_s,_ _PI_a_v_ad_zL_.  __A._£± _Houst9n  Lumbar  Company   (Teta{L).BARKER,  VIRGINIA  McINTYRE.    B.S.   1956.    Univ.   of  the   Philip-
pines, Legume,  Philippines  Island.   Hot,sett,£fe.
BARNES.   CHARLES   CLIFFORD.     B.S.195O.     1010-loth    Street-
Box  692.  Golden,   Colorado,  8O4O1.    Rccreatjo7C   Staff,   U.S.F.S.
BARNES,  CORDON  DAVID.   B.S.  1959.   2365  Pine  Grove  Dr.,  N.W.,
Atlar\ta,  Georgia  3O31.8.    Sales  Engineer.  Unit  StTuCtuTeS,   Inc.
BARRETT.   JAMES   WILLIS.    B.S.    1945,   M.S.    1946   (Plant   Path.).
592  Thurston,  Bend,   Oregon,  Rcseclrch  Forester   Pclcific   Not-t7!-
west Forest & Range Exp.  Sta.
BARRINGTON,   JOHN   CURTISS    B.S.     1955    Box   1616,   Callahan,
Cali£orrmiaL.    D±stri,ct   RcrmgeT   Kl,cLmath   National   Forest.
BARTON,   JAMES   HILDRETH.     B.S.    1937.     60O4   Dogwood   Road,
Knoxville   18,   Tennessee.     Tc7C"CSSeC   VclZleey   Attt7lo7'itey.
BASSETT,  RICHARD  L.    B.S.    1963.    Box   552,  Eldora,  Iowa   50627.
District  lConservationist,   USDA-Soil  Conservation   Service.
BATEMAN,   BRYANT   AURELIUS.     B.S.    (LSU),   M.S.    1934,   Ph.D.
(Mick.).    645   Leeward   Drive,   Baton   Rouge   2,   Louisiana,
P_i_a_i_eSSOT=SC_h_a_O_i   of   Forestry   Lou¬siana   State   Universi,ty.
BATTELL,     FREDERICK     CHAPMAN.      B.S.     1934,     B.S.     (Iowa),
B.S.   (Columbia),   M.A.   (Iowa).    2269   Carter   Avenue,   St.   Paul
8,  MLrmnesota.    Li,bTaTi,an-U.S.F.S.-North,   Central,   Forest   Ex-
p_er_ipLent_   St_q±Li±O_n,  _FotweLL   Awe.,   St.   Paul,   Minm.   55101.
BATTELL.    SAMUEL    M.     B.S.    1928.     General    Delivery,    Liberty,
Texas.
BATTEY,  LAWRENCE.    B.S.   1929.    R.   R.   1,  Box   31,   Punta  Gorda,
I_Lor±da,   3395O.     District   Ranger-Lower    Michi,gan   Nat±onal
Forest.
BAUER,  KEITII  ALLEN.   Deceased.
BAUER,   THEODORE   JACOB.     B.S.    1951.    Box   2212,   White   City.
Oregon   97501.     Mcl73agC-S.I.I.   Plg   PTOdCtCtS.
BAUGHMAN,    ROBERT    WILLIAM.     B.S.     1937,    M.S.     1939.      603
Lulther  Drive,   Ames,   Iowa,   50OIO.    Lclbo7-CltOTgr   Ass¬stcl7tt,   Dclt7-g
I_n_d_,u_str9__F!_ap_ar±xpe_ut>  Iowa  State  University.
BATTELL,  WILLIAM  P.    114  Rosewood  Dr.,  Albany,  Georgia.
BAXENDALE,   HOWARD   EARL.    B.S.   1939.    2725   Southview   Ter-
race,  Vesturia  Hills,  Alabama,  35216.    Fo7-CSte7'-Tc7171.   Cocll   a
Iron Die.,  U.S.  Steel CoTPOTatiOn.
BAXTER,  L.  J.   B.S.  1913.   Galva,  Iowa.    Fcl7'77t¬71g.
BEAVIN,  MILTON   JOE.    B.S.   1951.    Address   uncertain.    Sc,[es   Rc-
presentative-Proctor & GambLe.
BEBENEE,   lBRUCE   M.     B.S.    194O.     3203   15th   Avenue,   Meridian,
Miss.   39301.    Aslsistant   Works   Manager,   The   Flintkote   Com-
Pany.
BEGUELIN,    HOWARD    RUSSELL.     B.S.    1942.     Route    2-Box    55
EstacadaL.  OT:egOn.    FoTeSteT-Mt.   flood  National,  Forest.
BEIL,   CHESTER  MARTIN.    B.S.   1941.    2227   Reclamation   Avenue,
Klamath   Falls,   Oregon.    Forester-F7®ermO7¬t   Nc,tdo"c{Z   Forest.
BELEHRAD,   LAD   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1942.    44   Tulane   Avenue,   De-
Bidder,   Louisiana.    V6ce   PTeStC!Crot   &   Merc7LCl7ldiSe   Mgr.,   West
BTOtherS  Depcurtm,ent  Stores.
BENDA,   KENNETH   JOHN.    B.S.    1940.     Hartwick,   Iowa.     E#ecou-
t±ve   Vise   PTeS±dent-HaTtW±Ch   State   Bank-State   Senator-
Jc|.  Leg.  1963-65.
BIENNETT,   STEPHEN   EDWARD.    B.S.   1969.    1004  Carroll,   Boone,
Iowa  5OO36.    Carrier  for  Des  Moines  Post  Office.
BENSON,   ELLSWORTH   H.    B.S.   1931.    3824   Apple.   Lincoln,   Ne-
bTaSka.    Ass't.   State   and   Extension   Forester   Univ.   of   Neb.,
IJinCOl,n,  NebT.,  107   Ag.   Admin.  Annex-East  Campus>  Lincoin,
NeZ)r.  68503.
BERG,    MELVIN    DEAN.     B.S.     1962.     B.L.M.,    Roseburg    District
Office,  Roseburg,  Oregon.
BERGER,  JOHN  M.   B.S.  1958.   43121  N.  lE.  Couch.  Portland`  Oregon
972,13.   Research  Forester-Pacrfuc  Northwest,  Forest   &  Range
ExneTi,rment   Station.
BERGMANN.  HAROLD  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1946.    Lufkin,  Texas.
BERLYN,   GRAEME   PIERCE.   B.S.    1956,   Ph.D.    196O.     3O   Morris
Street.      Hamden.      Connec'ticut.        Assjt.      P7`OfeSSO7®-Sc7tool      of
Forestry Yak,e  Universitly.
BERNATZ,   JOEL   ROBERT.    B.S.   1962.    Box   591,   Chelan,   Wash..
98816.   Forester,  Fremont  Nat±onal,  Forest,  U.S.  Forest  Service.
BERTELSON,  DANIEL   FREDERICK.    B.S.   1967.    415   E.   Michigan
Ave.,  Missouri  Valley,   Iowa,   51555.
BERTI.SHOFER,    LOUIS    JOHN.     B.S.    1962.     275    West   Parkview
Drivel  Grand  Junction,  Colorado  815O1.    Dist7'iC`t  RcL7tgC7',   No7't7t
Emd   D±str±c-i.  U.S.   Forest   Servi,ce.
BEVERIDGE,  WILSON  M.    B.S.   1929.    DECEASED.
BEYER`    FRANCIS    HO\VARD.     B.S.    1938.    727    South    Chestnut,
Jefferson,  Iowa.    Sol,I  Conservativvi,st,   Sol,I   Conservation   SeTV-
fce
BINGER,    COLVIN    EDWARD.     B.S.     1959.     22O    Gara,    Ottumwa,
I.ow_a_.   Fi,eLd   Survey  Clew,  clown  Zel,I,eTbaCh.
BIRD.   CLINTON   CLYDE.    B.S.   1961.    Box   2O8,   Crescent,   Oregon.
Forester-Deschutes   Natlcmal,  Forest  U.S.   Forest   Serviee.
BISHOP,  ALBERT  BAUER.    B.S.   1936.    87  Neish  Street,  Camarillo.
g_alifonIT_iaL_._ _Budget   Officer-U.S.   Navy   AstronautiJCS   GTOWP,   Pt.Muqu, Call,fornie.
BISHOP,    CLINTON    GERARD.     B.S.    194O.      2026    Cook    Avenue,
Billings,  Montana.
BJORGE,   WILSON.    B.S.   1940.    480   Kingswood   Avenue,   Eugene,
Oregon.    Resource    Management    SpecialLst   Bureau   of    IJand
Mcunagement.
BJORK,  CLAYTON  ALEXANDER.    B.S.   1939.    Deceaseld.
BJORNSON,   HAROLD   ,BLAINE.   REV.    B.S.,   B.D..   1939    (Divinity
Sch.).     145   Wallter   Hlays   Drive,   Palo   Alto,   Califomia   943O3.
Pastors  First  Bapt±st  Church  of  Pal,a  A1,to.
BLACK,    ROBERT    ELMER.     B.S.    1949.     Box    1273,    Winslow,Ari-
zonal.  `Vinsol,w  Tina,ben  Companey.
BEUTER,    JOHN.     Ph.D.    1966.     Fo7®eSt    Ec'o71Om:St,    Pac¢fic'    No7|±7,-
west  Forest   and   FLange   Exp.   Station,   PoTtLand3   Oregon.
BLACKMORE,    WM.    WINKLER.     B.S.    1942.     50    Country    Circle,
rylasc?rL  City,  Iowa.   PTeSZdend  and  Owner  BLaclena,ore  I-andsc'ape
SeTVi,Ce.
BLAISDELL,   ALFRED   JUDSON,   JR.    B.S.   1950.    Quilcene.   Wash-
ington.  Forester-Olympi,a Nati,anal, Forest.
BLASER,    ROBERT   ALBERT.     B.S.    1939.     504    Havasupai   Road,
FlaJgSt_Off,   Jha±ZOr\a,    Vise   PTeSi.dent   Div±sion   ManageT>    South-
west  Forest  Industries-Wood  Procurement  Operations.
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BLOMQUIST,   THURE   WARREN.    B.S.    195O.     Box   358-1336   W.
5th   Ave.,   Oshkosh,   Wisconsin.    Forester,   Wjsc'o7®S£7,   Co7lSert,a-
two Deparfroent.
BLOTT,   JAMES   TURNER,    B.S.   1963.    R.R.   1,   SomeI'Ville.   Texas.
BLOUNT,   JAY   V.     B.S.    1939.     3115   Morrison,   Sioux   City.   Iowa
511O4.    District  Sales-IJP  Gas,  5  States,  American   Oil  Co.
BLUMENTHAL,   DONALD   KAMP.     B.S.    1951.     643   Lorren   Way,
Livermore,  California.
BLYTH,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.    1954.     2457   N.   Chatsworth,   St.
Paul,  Minn.-55113.
BOATMAN,   JAMES   WALLACE.     B.S.    1942.     55   Pharr   Rd.   N.W.
A`p_t,. `1_05L ±t_l±n_t_aL  5_,_a_eoTEi±.   Col,I,±ns  Radio  Company.BOATMAN,   ROBERT   LEO.     B.S.    1941.     29O8   N.    Sheridan   Road,
Chicago,  Ill.,  60657.    Sales   Depclrtme7,t,   Mc,so72¢tC   Coxporat¬o".
BODE,   IRWIN   I.    B.S.   1915,   M.S.   1921.     12031   I.   Beverly   Blvd.,
Whittler,  California  (4O6O1).   Ret¬7Cd.
BODENBERGER,  PAUL  E.    B.S.   1959.    724  E.  Pine.  Central  Point`
9±_a_a_on±_9_7_501. _  Foresters   Bureau   of   Land   Mahaqement.
BOECKH,   FREDRICK   EDWARD.     B.S.   1928.     1015   Second   Street,
International  Fallls,  Minn.   Retired.   Presently  Executive  Direc-
tor  of  the   Housing   and  Redevelopment  Authority.
BOEGER,   HAROLD   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1931.    205   I.   Spring,   Dayton,
Washington.     Work    Unit    Conservat¬on¬st    Soil-   Cd;itseTVdttoTi
Serviee.
BOGEN,  ALFRED  J.    B.S.   1923.    13431   Danbury  Lane-Apt.   134F,
Seal Beach,  California.
BOLINGER.   DON   MICHAEL.     B.S.    1962.     Box    176,   R.F.D.    #1,
Fredericktown,   Missouri.    Ass¢stcl7tt   Ddstr¬c±   Rc,7®gGr   C[arfe   Nci-
tionaL  Forest.
BONYATA,  RICHARD  JOSEPH.   B.S.   1957.    U.S.F.S.-Federal  Blvd.
Laurel.   Michigan,   39440.     FIor£da   Nat¬o73a!   Fo7'CStS-FoTeSte7®.
BORCHERS,  HAROLD  ALLISON.    B.S.   1961,   M,S.   1964.    7OI   Pan-
rpeL   Court±  4rmes_,low_aL. _GT_a.   Student,   Entomology,   ISU   In-
s_i_Tu_C_t9r=E_nco_moLogy   &   Zoology.
BORGLUM,  DONALD  WENDEIJL.  B.S.   1942.  3800  Brussello.  North
¥E]P`d_,~Or~e~g9±=  . Bet_ore±ta_t±ap  FoTeSteT,  Weyerhaeuser  C6.BORSTING,  CONRAD  0.   B.S.  1940.    1020  Pacific  Terrace,  Klamath
Falls,  Oregon.   Wcgrerbclet,s¬7'  Co777,PCZ7,e/.
BOSWELL,  MARTIN  McKAY.   B.S.   194O.   2603  Bay  Meadows  Drive,
Roswell,  New  Mexico,  Rancher-(sheep  &  cattle).
BOUMAN,  LANE   JOHN.    B.S.   1957.    Box   58,   Missoula,   Montana,
5_9_8O1_i__Fgr_e.s±e_T=_U.S_._ Bureau   of   Land   Mann-i;qiai¬itt.
BOUST,   WILLIAM   H.,   JR.     B.S.     1948.    415   First   Street,   Audu-
T_3_0_n_`.I9Wa.___Sg±L__C_onseTVat¬On±St3  U.S.  SoiL  Conservation 'SeTVZce.
BOUSTEAD,  LYLE  EDWARD.   B.S.  1950.    1350  Pleasant  Hill  I)rive,
C~:ottELge  Grove,   Oregon.    Forester   and   Engin6e; --vie=i;=iLa-6=ris¬;
aompany.
BOWER.  RICHARD  KENDALL.    B.S.   1966,  2nd  S.S.    3310  West   St.
Ames,  Iowa.  50OIO.    ISU  G7'aC!   Stttde7®t.
BOYCE.  JOHN  THOMAS.    B.S.   1949.    Lake  McBride,  Rt.   4,   Salem,
Iowa.
BOYLE,   JAMES  REID,  LT.    B.S.   1962.    3910   Birch   Ave.,   Madison,
W.±s`cT9,nS±n.   .As96s±an.i.  I-TOfSeSOT   Of_  SolLs   &   Forestrg-I Juinir6i:i3i:i;
qf__:F!_±sc9t5:a_P. (_e_ffeC_i_iV_e_ _A_ugust   i5,1968).BOZARTH.  RICHARD  ELTON.    B.S.   1957.    9629   Redman   Avenue,
Omaha  34. Nebraska.
BRABHAM.   WILLIAM   CHARLES.     B.S.    195O..     704-21st   Street,
Vest  _Dos   Mo±_pee, lowa..   Director   Planning   -is   ct6i6;dihirtii6hIowa  Com seTVat±On  Commission.
BRADDY,    DONALD    LUDLOW.     B.S.     195O.      1007    Croton    I)live,
Alexandria,    Virginia   22308.     lSenior    Analyst    for    Consultec,
Inc.
BRADFORD,  MORSE  VALENTINE.    B.S.   1937.    Address  Uncertain.
BRADISH.   JOHN   ADAMS.     B.S.     1953.     470   Hemlock,    Corvallis.
9`r_ego_P  93T3_39._.F`a_rap__F_a_i_e_S_ter=9TegOn  State  Baa:i-a  'Of -far6stfiiI`.BRANDAU,   WILLIAM   HENRY.    B.S.   1940.    439   Safari   Circle   RR
#4,  Stone  Mt.,  Georgia  (30083).    Forc'ster,  U.S.F.S.  AIea;clcadric,,
LouZsZana.
BRANDRUP,  MICHAEIJ   EDMUND.    B.S.   1967.    1OOI   Madsen   Ave.,
Webster lCitv,  Ia.
BRANDS,    ANDREW    F.     B.S.    1931.     2523    Weigelia    Road    N.E.,
4_t±±F±_a__6,_ f±eong±EL.   Regional,   Offi:ce   U.S.   For-eSt   Serv±ce.BRECKENRIDGE,   GEORGE   PENTON.    B.S.   1947.    1716   McGregor
Avenue,    Ft.    William~Ontario,    Canada.     AssZsta71t    Lo`gg¬72g
S^apetLptendent.  Woodiands  Laboratory-Abit±bi  Powr  8c  riap6;i
Co.,  Ld.
BRENDEMUEHIJ,  RAYMOND  HUGO.   B.S.  (Minn.),  M.I.   (Purdue),
Ph.D.    1957.     706   Spring   Street,   Mariana,   Florida.    Resecl,cb
Forester, Southern Forest Experiment  Stat±cm.
BRENTON,   STEVE  L.    B.S.   1967.    Box   152,  Red   Oak,  Iowa   51566.
District  Forester,  Iowa  Conservation  Commission.
BREON,   DUANE   GILBERT.    B.S.   1956.    Heber   Job   Corps   Conser-
vation   Center,   Heber,   Arizona   85928.     Cg73te7'   D¬recto7®-U.S.
Forest Service  Sitgredr,es Nattonal, Forest.
BREUER.   VLADIMIR,   JR.     B.S.    (N.Y.),   M.S.    1941.     142   Beverly
Road,   Syracuse,  New  York.    U.S.   PZe,74,OOd  Corpan®c,tio72.
BRIDEN,   DONALD   C.     B.S.   1947.     1623   Riviera   Drive,   Bedding,
Califomia.
BRINCK.   ROGER  PHILLIP.    B.S.   1959.    P.0.   Box   1661,   Santa   Fe.
New   Mexico   87501.     Bt,c]g¬t    Gr   Accot,7®tt7Cg    A7®C[lgrSt,    U.S.D.A.
Forest  SeTViee3  Santa  Fe  Nati,onal  Forest.
BRINKMAN,    KENNETH    ALLAN.     B.S.     1936,    M.S.     1937.      1034
Simpson   Street,   St.   Paul,   Minn.,   55113.    Resccl7-Ch   Fo7'eSter-
S_tlvZ9ulturiSt,  Central  States  Forest  Eacper±ment  Station3  Forest
Service.
BRISBIN,    ROBERT    LEE.      B.S.     1961.      88    East    Essex    Avenue,
Lansdowne,   Pennsylvania.   RcscclTC7a   Fo7-¬Ste,-   N.E.   Fo7'.   Ea:p.
Sta., Upper  Darby.
BROERMAN,  BUD  FREDERICK  S.    B.S.   1960,  M.S.   1965.    7  Park-
ersburg   Court.    Savannah,   Georgia.     Rcsea7'CJz    U7CiO7,-Bclg-
Camp_Paper__qo_TPOIa_t±On,   Box   570   Sowamnah>   GeoTg¬a.
BROWN,   D.   BRUCE.    B.S.   1959,   M.lS.   1965.    USFS,   Entilat,   Wash-
i:ncton.   Resource  Assi,stant,  U.S.  Fc,rest  Service.
BROWN,  GREGORY  NEIL.   B.S.  1959,  M.F.  Yale,  Ph.D.  Duke.    19OO
Iris    Lane,   lColumbia,    Missouri,    652O1.     Asst.    Prof.    of    Tree
P_le_y_s¬o_I_o_g_y_I_S£fe_oo± _a_i_ _FJ2r_f'StTy3  Untversity  of  h¢issouT¬.BROWN,  KENNETH  DUDLEY.
BROWN,  PERCY  JAMES   CARLYLE.    B.S.   1940.    3435   S.W.   Hlamil-
ton  Ct..  Portland,  Oregon   972O1.    Fo7®¬Ste7®,   U.S.  Btt7`COt,  Of  Lc!7td
Management.
4l
ER®  S.  BACON  VENEER  COMPANY
4702 W. AugustcI  Blvd.,  Chicclgo,  Ill.  6O65T
Phone:   312 378-85OO
ENubbard Walnut Dive, Dubuque, Iowa
Phone:   319 583-9728
BUYERS  OF  WALNUT  LOC§,  LUMBER  AND  OILIER  TIMBER
Sliced   Hardwood   Veneer
Large  and  complete  inventories  of  all  foreign and  domestic  fine  face  veneers  including  our
<<Treasure  Chest9J  of  rare  stocks  for  custom  architectural  woodwork.
Hardwood   Lumber
Walnut sawmill in Dubuque, Iowa,   We  specialize  in Walnut but  also handle  all  other popu-
lar  foreign  and  domestic  hardwoods.
Architectural   Paneling
Available in Rosewood, Teak, Walnut, Butternut,  Pecan,  Oak,  Cherry,  Elm,  Birch  and  many
others.
PANAWALL  CO.   SHAWANO,   WIS.
Manufacturers Of Panawall For Distribution In U.S.
PANAWALL  CO.   (LTD),   KING9S   LYNN,   ENGLAND
Licenses For Manufacture And Distribution Of Panawal] Other Than Western
Hemisphere.
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BROWN,   RICHARD   WARREN.     B.S.    1956,    1959,    (Am.IJ.A.-Des
Moines).     43    Pinehurst    Rd.,    Monroe    Falls,    Ohio.      Ut!ljtg
Fo1`eSter Ohio Edi,son  Com;pcmg.
BROWN, WILBERT  EUGENE.   B.S.   1952.   4719  Send  Avenue  South,
seattle,   washington.     Asststcl7Zt   Dtst7+£Ct   Wc{7'dC7t   Wclshfrogton
State Division of  Forestry.
BROWNFIELD,   RUSSELL   LYLE.    B.S.   1935.    P.O.   Box   551,   Ana-
conda,  Montana.
BRUGERE,   GENE   IS.     B.S.    1951.     goo   North   Euclid,    Oak   Park,
Illinois   6O302.    Area   Manager,   Osmose   Wood   Preserving   Co.
BRUNDEN,  MARSHALL  NILS.   B.S.  Mich.  St.,  M.S.   1962.   P.0.  Box
152,   Oshtemo.   Minn.,   49077.    Grcclt   No7'thCr71   Pclper   Compcl7®2/,
Mi,I,I,inochet>  Matxpe_.
BRUNS,    DAYLE    ALBERT.      B.S.     1950.      11331     N.     Post    Road,
Omaha` Nebraska  (68112).
BUCHANAN,   DEAN   WIIJLIAM.     B.S.    1954.     445    Spartman   Ave.
Duluth,   Minn.    55803.     Recreation    Staff   Officer.     U.S.    Forest
Service.
BUCHHOLZ,  JAMES   ALFRED.    B.S.   1949.    539   Flamingo   Avenue,
Frankfort,   Kentucky.    Manager,   Special   Studies-Division   of
Planning-Kentucky   Highway   Department.
BUCK,   GEORGE   ANDREW    (Lt.   Col.).    B.S.     1942.    Des   Moines,
Iowa    5OO12.     Rcti7'ed    Lt.    Cot.,    U.S.A.-H£g71    Sc`7lool    Sc'ie7tCC
Teacher.
BUCK,  KURT  JULIUS.    B.S.   1922.    3634  Lafayette  Awe.,  Omaha  31,
Nebraska.   BcLtCL't¬CI7C  E#c'ct,tit,a  Offtc'e7'.
BUCKNER,   WAYNE   LEE.    B.S.   1961.    Box   821,   Payson,   Arizona.
Junior Forester. CLeaTWateT Nat£9nal F_o!est.
BUGENHAGEN,    JON    LEWIS.      B.S.     1962.      Spooner,    Wisconsin.
Foreslter,  Wisconsin   Dept.   of  Natural   Resources.
BULMAN,  JAMES   S.    B.S.   196O.    1O27   North   8th   Street,   Chariton,
Lowa:  -District  Forester   State  Conservation  Commission.
BURGY,    MARLOW    PARKLIN.     B.S.    1943.     945    E.    King    Road,
Tomahawk,     Wisconsin-54487.      Wooc'Za72dS     Mc,7eCZge7`-Mtlls
Di,vLsion Owens-IUimo±s GLass Co.>  Inc.
BURKETT,  LUTHER  B.    B.S.   1930.   Box  68,  McNaughton,  Wiscon-
sin   (54543).    Fo7®CStrey   Co%st,ZtcLcat   (Ret£7`ed   USES).
BURKLE,   JOSEPH   LAWRENCE.    B.S.   1946.     1825   North   Shirley!
Tacoma      7,      Washington.       PZa7®t     St,peTi7t¬C7CC!e71t     Edttc'ato7'S
Manufacturing  Compcuny.
BURMA,  GEORGE  DICK.    B.S.   1938.    4336  Morpheus  Lane,   Sacra-
mento   25,   Califomia.    Ra72ge   Mo7tager   U.S.   BourecLtt   Of   La7®d
lManagement.
BURNS,   JAMES   ROBERT.    B.S.    1951.     1018   Nighland,   Magnolia,
Arkansas,  71753.    Mcl7eClger-U71it  StTt,C'tttrCS,   I7,a.
BURNS.    RICHARD    ROY.      B.S.     1952.      2466    Vivian.    Lakewood,
Colorado  (80215).
BURTON,  JAMES  DONALD.    B.S.   (W.Va.),  M.F.   (Yale),  M.S.   1959.
sewanee,   Tennessee.    Rc'seclrc`b   Forcsfer-Sottt73Cm   Forc'st   EJL`-
peTtrment  Station.
BUSCH,   WILLIAM   HARRY.     B.S.    1951.     8731    Stearns,   OveI'land
park,   Kansas.     ClcT7c,   Wooc!   P7-eSert,¬71g    ScLZc>s   I,o7,g-Bell   Dtt,i-
si,on-Internat±onal Paper Co.
BUSCHING,  RICHARD  WITT.    B.S.   1940.    Box  23,   H.Q.   ADO,   Ent.
AFB,  Colorado,  8O912.
BYERS,  WILLIAMS  MARION  JR.   B.S.  1950.   356  1st  Avenue  North
park   Falls,   Wisconsin.     Fo7'eSter,   U.S.   FoTGSt   ScTUiCe.
BYRUS,  WILLIAM  CHARLES.    B.S.   1954.    1086   Washington   Road
Mt.   Dora,   Florida   (62365).     Assistcl7Ct   Fo7®eSte7'-St.   Joe   Pclpe7®
Company.
CAMERON,   LEONARD   HARRY.    B.S.   1951,    1115   N.W.   36th   Ave-
nue   Gainesville,   Florida.     T7-¬C,t{73g   SttpeTt,¬SO7~   Koppctrs    Com-
Pang.
CAMPBELL,  AARON.   B.S.   1967.   3449  Crestwood  Dr.,  Dubuque,  Ia.
CAMPBELL,   DALE   CALVIN.     B.S.    1967,   B.S.    1951.    \Box   319   Rt.
No.    2,    Broken    Bow,    Oklahoma.     OJ3lCLbOmCI    Loggi72g    Sttppley,
DieThS   Forests   IncoTPOTated,
CAMPBELL.   DONALD   CLAR.    B.S.   1952.     1   Gainscott   Lane,   Wil-
lingboro,   New   Jersey,   08046.     Recreczt{ott   Plarotter-I)ept.    of
lntEertoT>-Bwreau _o_i_ _O_u±d_oof_R~ecTf'gt.i_On.
CAMPBELL,   JACK  GILBERT.    B.S.   1947.    623   Meadowview   Road,
Forest   Grove,   Oregon.     T¢mZ,er   Stzles   SorpeTUiSOr   Orego73   Stczte
Board,  Of  Forestry.
CAMPBEIJL,  CORDON  GLENNI   ,B.S.  I.S.U.  '64,  M.S.  N.C.  State  !66,
ph.D.   N.C.   Sltalte  !69.    3O6   Junliper,   Park  Forest,   Illinois   60466.-si;:ric;r-  fresearch    chemist-,    B6se_arch    a_eftter>     Sb_¬TW pe    Wtl-
ii;ZLin-S   Paint  Compcrmg,  Besaarch  CenteT> _F_hic_ago,  IL_n±no_i_s.
CAMPBELL,  Leslie  W.   A.    B,S.   1940.    Box  796,  Route   10,  Houston
46-,  rI`eias.   Vice   F'residept _Tf!_xas _a_as  _P_t_p~lin`e_ _Coxp.pow.y.
CAMPBELL.   OLIVER   FRANCIS   JR.    B.S.   1953,   M.F.   U.   of   Wash.
3640  Witham  Hill  Road,   Corvalis,   Oregon,   97330.    Marketing
Manalger,  Evans  Products  loo.,  Corvallis,  Oregon.
CAMPBELL,  RICHARD   BRAWLEY.    B.S.   1935.    4315   Washington,`ErfI+-Giie,-iik¬¬,-6i'ofEion.    FoTeSteT-U.S.  Bureau   Of   Land   Manage-
rment.
CAMPBELL,   SAMUEL   LEROY.    B.S.   1934.    DECEASED.
CAMPEN,  ELDON  RALPH.   B.S.   1952.    Star  Route,  Salem  Springs,
w±sc.   Industrial,  Forester.
CAREY,  ROBERT  EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.    675  5th.   Ogden.  Utah.
CARLSON,  DENNIS.   B.S.  1969.   Blencoe,  Iowa  51523.   U.S.  Army-
Engineer  aboard  fuel  transport  ship,  Saigon,  Vietnam.
CARIJSON,    HENNIN.     B.Sa    1936.      1411    Chrisway,    Boise,    Idaho
83706.   Staff Forester~Boi.se  National  Fore_St=
CARPENTER,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.   1963.    103   North   Iowa   Street,
Charles  City,  Iowa  (50616).
CARROLL,  GARY LEROY.   B.S.  1966.
CARSON,   BENJAMIN   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    195O.     Star   Route   Loop
¥2%6beT#1siL5}soxAd7%ihsI#ant3o&nu9 aAnLrmldaskvaatt9a3b8oOn1±ReSge¬cot%oar  oHffetqcde
U.S.  Forest  SeTVi,Ce.
GARTER,   STANLEY   W.     B.S.    1962.     Dale   Ranger   Station,   Dale,
oregon.    Timber   Management   Assistant,   U,S.   Forest   Servic'e.
CARTWRIGHT,  JAMES  ROBERT.   B.S.  1952.   Box  464-Wineatland,
cali£ormia,:  -Ass±staut  Hi,ghwcny  Engineer  Caliform£a  Division  of
Highways.
AMES    FORESTER
CESAR,     CHARLES     FRANKLIN.      B.S.     1950.      3413     Grandview
Drive,   Flagstaff,   Arizona.     O7U71C7',   CZSP7aalt   t4,Cl'fe-dT£t,ert,Clgr,   etC'.
busLmess.
CHAMBERS,    WAYNE     RUSSELL.      B.S.     1939.      2260     Crestmoor
Drive,   Sam   Bruno,   California.    Mc,"cJge7®-PJ®otogrcl7n7%etrgr-R.
M.  Towtll>  Inc.  612  Howard  Street-Sam  Frcmcisco,  Calif.
CHANCE,  RICHARD  LEE.   B.S.  1954.   W  312  Holland  Rd.,  Spokane,
Wash.   992,18.    WoThtmg   toward   MA.   ±n  teaching,  WhitwoTth
College-(jttst  opc7eed  fit-St  Edie  Adamls9   Cut  a  Curl  fra72Ch¬Se
in  Northwest),  Spohane,  Washington.
CHAPMAN,   A.   a.    B.S.   1929.    616   Glenview   Dr.,   Carbondale,   Ill.
629_0±.   Ch¬_ef.  Die_is±on_ of  Forest  lManagemeut  Research,  -Gen-
trad  States Forest  Exp.  Sta.
CHAPMAN,   DOUGLAS   ARTHUR.     B.S.    1962.     616   Glenview   Dr.,
Carbondale,     Illinois     62901.       Qt,cz'ttgr     Co7®tTOI     Wcgre7'hCCettSer
aompany.
CHAPMAN,  ROBERT   C.    B.S.   1951.    1212  W.   Mount   Dr.,   Tacoma,
Washington,    98466.     Rgsec,rch    Fo7'eSte7,    WegrcTJ®clet,set    Com-
Pang.
CHASE,  CLARENCE  DAVID.    B.S.   (Minn.I),  M.S.   1931.    2717   Dela-
ware    Southeast,    Minneapolis    14,    Minnesota.     FoTeSte'r    LcLJ¬e
States Forest Experin¢ent  Stati,on.
CHELSTAD,   MAGNUS   IE.     B.S.    1955.     333    Madison,    Ketchican,
Alalska,  99901.   Timber  Staffff  Officer,   U.S.   Forest  Service.
CHENEY,   BRUCE   DIXON.    B.S.    1954,   M.S.   (Wig.).     3401   Lomar
Dr.,    Port    Horon,    Mich.      Assist.    Prof.    of    EZeme7¬tarey    Ed.
Mi,chigcrm  State  U.
CHERRY,   REV.   JAMES   LYIJE.     B.S.    1961.     5317   Oliver   Avenue,
Minneapolis,  Minnesota  55419.    K{72Sme7l,   Act¬71g   D{7®¬C'tO7',   PZe/-
m,outh Chr¬stian YolLth Center.
CHILCOTE,   WILLIAM    WESLEY.     B.S.    1943,    Ph.D.    1950    (Bot.).
3610   Van   Buren   Street,   Corvallis,   Oregon.    Assoc{flte   PTOf¬S-
sot-Botcmy  Dent.  OTegOn  State  University.
CHIPMAN,   RUSSELL  L.    B.S.   1931.    904  East   View   Circle,   Clove-
land     Tenn.-37311.      Forest     Sttpe7't,3sor,     C7tet'o%ce     Nczfio7®C,I
Forest.
CHISHOLM,  LYLE  W.    B.S.   1934.    Cass   Lake,   Minnesota.    Age7®Cg
Forester-Minnesota  Agenc'y  Offiee  of  Indian  Affairs.
CHRIST,   DUANE   M.    B.lS.    1953.     1-A   Surrey   Lane,   Wappingers
FaJ.ls,  New  York   12590.    Staff  Instlructor,   Programming,   IBM.
CHRIST,   GERALD   FRANK   lst   LT.    B.S.   1962.    Peace   Air   Force
Base   5O9th   FMS,   New   Hampshire.     Lt.   A¢TC7'af¬   McLi7,te7®CZ7,Ce
Officer U.S.  Air  Force.
CHRISTENSEN,   GENE    HARRY.     B.S.    1964.     O.    C.    Christensen,
R.A.   17692204,   53rd.   Co.   5th   Stu.   B.N.   (0.C.)   T.S.B.    Parents
Address:    Route   4   a/a    Harry   A.    Christensen,    Mason    City,
Iowa.
CHRISTENSEN,   IRVING  IJ.    B.S.   1929,   M.S.   1931.    Box   21,   Elka-
der,     Iowa     52045.       Arecl      Co7lSCrUCltiO7®6st     Soil      Co7®SC7'7,CLtiO7t
Service.
CHRISTENSEN,   JOHN   IRVING.    B.S.   1953.    a/o   River   Basin   In-
vestigations,  2O7  N.  E.  Blvd.  ADt.   1`  Gainsville.  Florida  32601.
Forester-River  Basin Survey.  F1,a.  FtiveTS U.S. Forest  Serviee-SE-STYE.
CHRISTMAN,   RICHARD   DONALD.     B.S.   1948,   M.S.F.   N.Y.     271O
IMalcolmb   St.   NW-Aplt.   404,  Washington,   D.C.,   200O8.    Chief,
Divi.si.on  of  Range  and  Forest_ Mang.>  U.S.  But.  of  Land  Man-
CHRISTOPHER,    PETER    A.      B.S.     196O.      1O3O     Addison     Street,
Klamath  Falls,  Oregon.    Forestc7',  OcJloco   Nc,t{o7,al  Fo7'eSt  Boas
255.
CHURCH,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1948.    829   Alverdo,   Jackson,
M±ss±sslpp±.    a.F.M._Forester,  M±ssiss¬ppi  Forestry   Ccrmmisston.
CLARK,   EUGENE   PAUL.    B.S.   1948.    Wc'sterro   Attto   St,ppley   Co77l-
Pony.
CLARK,   HAL   B.     B.S.    1913.     50OI    Nicholas,    Omaha,   Nebraska.
D¬stri,ct  Manager,  A.  E.  Robinson  Co.,  Irrigat±on  Engineers.
CLARK,  WENDELL  PHILLIPS.    B.S.   1952,  M.S.   1956.    1418   Weller
Way,  Sacramento,  Calif.,  95818.    Asst.   C'h¬ef  of  Forest  Set-7,¢C'e,
Forest Industrial Development,
CLARKEJ  EDWARD  HUGH,    B.S.   1942,  M.S.   (N.Y.).    2947  Hickory
Street,   Alexandria,   Virginia.    Forest   Ut£lizatjo7®   Se7®t,!CC   Pact-
fie  Northwest  Forest  and  Range  Expleriment  Stati,on.
CLAUSEN.  MELVIN  DEAN.    B.S.   1958.    Box   187,  R.R.   #2,   Cogan
Station.   Pal.    1772:8.     Forester,    Pennsylvania    Department    of
Forests  and Waters.
CLAUSON,   Robert   D.    B.S.   1956.     10938   West   59   I>lace,   Arvada,
Colorado.     Timber   Management,   Rocky   Mt.    Regional   Office,
Denver,   Coloradol.   U.S.   Forest  Service.
CLAY,   DONALD   LAURENCE.    B.S.   1950.    Hampton,   Iowa.    Fc,7®m-
i,ng.
CLAYCOMB,    WILLIAM    EMMETT.     B.S.    1951.     307    Pine    View,
Montrose,   Colorado.     Co72taC`t   Ad7nit1{St7'at£O",    U.S.    BttTeClou    Of
IJCl71C!  Mclroageme73t.
CLEMENS,    JOHN    RAYMOND.     B.S.    1940.     Box    82-2127    37th
Ave.   Rt.   1,   Missoula,   Montana.     Cc,rtograp7,cr   (P7aotog7~ClmmC-
trtc) Div£si,on  of  EngineeTi,ng.
CLINE,   JAMES   P.    B.S.   1962.    8126   Renault   Dr.   S.,   Jacksonville,
Florida.   Forester,  Naval  Air  Station,  Cec'il  Field,  Florida.
CLINE,    PATRICK   DENNIS.     B.S.    1967.     1108    So.    4th-Apt.    27,
lArmes,   1owzL,   50OIO.    Graduate   Student-I.S_.U.
CLINE,    RUSSELL    WARREN.     B.S.    1959.      1969    Maple,    Arnold,
Missouri  63010.
CLOCKER,    EVERETT    HALE.      B.S.     1936.      1107    Marine    Drive,
Alexandria,   Virginia.    Retired-U.S.   Forest   Service    (ll-1-69).
COCHRAN,  PATRICK  HOLMES.   B.S.  1959.   946  S.  4th  Street,  Bend,
Oregon,  97701.
COCKRAN,   THOMAS    EUGENE.     B.S.    1952.     Rt.    #5   Box    1016,
Eugene,   Oregon.     T±mber\and   Manalger,   A"er±c`an   Can   Co.,
Halsey,  Oregon.
COLBERT,   FRANCIS  I.    B.S.   1948.    3310   S.   Dexter,   Denver,   Colo-
rado  80222.    Executive   Secretary,  American   Society  of  Range
Mlanagement.
COLLEN,   DON   ASHTON.    B.S.   1955.    Rt.   1   Box   15O   A,   Sedro-
Wolley-Washington    98284.     J72t,e71tOTgr    FoTeSfe7®,    WclsJ®¢7®gtO7®
State Di,vlston of Forestry.
COLLISTER,  LAURESS   CHARIJES.    B.S.   1939.    1914   Sins,  Topeka,
Kansas  66604.    Manager,  T§e  &  TirmbeT  TTeating   Dapt,   Atchi-
sort, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
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COMBS,   MARVIN   HAROLD.    B.S.   1955.    Mountain   View,   Wyom-
Lng.   Mountain  View  Ranger   Stati.on,   Mountain  Views  Wyom,-
imp.
COMPTON,  KENNETH  ICIHARLES.    B.S.   1936,   M.S.   (N.Y.).    Gately
Terrace,  Madison,  Wisc'onsin  53711.  Staff  Assistant,  Laboratory
Management;   U.Sl.   Forest   Service,  Forest  Products  Laboratory,
Madison,  Wisconsin.
COMSTOCK,   GILBERT  I.    B.S.   1958.    327   Cedar   IJane,   Longview,
Washington  98632.    Professional  lSpecialist,  Research  Division,
Weyerhaeuser  Co.
CONE,   JOHN   MILTON.    B.S.1965.    R732   I-House,   U.   of   Calif.,
Berkelev,   Calif.,   94721.    Pcclce  Corps  Voltt73tCCr.
CONE,  RICHARD  ALLEN.    B.S.   1961.    200   S.   Tyler,   Pierre,   Soutb
Dakota.     575O1.       Stc,tG     Dc'part77eC7tt     Of     AgT¬C`.,     Piere,     Soutll
Dakota.
CONGER,   RICHARD   JENNINGS.    B.S.    1956.     5223   West   Willow
Road,  Brown  Deer,  Wisc'onsin  53223.    D¬st7iC`t  Sczles  Mcl71C!ge7®-
KoppeTS  Company,  Inc.  Unit  Structures  Department.
CONKLIN,   WILLIAM  F.    B.S.   1958.    5O8   North   14th   Street,   Gun-
IT_iSOn.  Cdiora`do.    AssZstcmt  Dlstric't  Ranger,   Arapaho   Nat¬ona-I
Forest.
CONNOR,   ROBERT   CHARLES.    'B.S.   1952.    Route   1,   Omaha,   Ga.
31821.     Forest   McLttCLgCr-W.    a.    BTCldleey    Co77®PCZ7lgr,    Coltt771Z,are,
GeoTgid.
COOK,   CHARIJES   FRANKLIN    B.S.   1949.    Mcl7®ager,   Retail  Yclrd-
E_dw_ar±_ H}3±_e_S_ _Lu_xpbeT  Company-Hi.ghl,and   Parh>   ILL_in9iS.
COOK,   DAN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1966.    2nd   Lt.   092634,   B.0.Q.   674,
Room  131  N.A.S.,  Pensacola,  Florida.
COOK,   FRANCIS   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1939,   M.F.   Michigan.    402   Gates
Street,   Salisbury,   North   Carolina.    Ot4,72C'r-F.   J.   CooJc,   Fo7eS±
PTOduCtS.
COOK,   HENRY   CHARLES   FREEMAN.    B.S.   1937.     P.O.   Box   324,
Margarita,   Canal   Zone.     A!!   Wcclt7,c7-   Estcltc    ("Z,I,er   p!cl72tCZ-
tion).
COOL.   BINGHAM   MERCUR.     B.    S.     (La   State)     M.S.     1941.     213
Wyatt,   Clemson,   South   Carolina.    PTOfCSSOr   Of  Fo7'eStre,,   C!c771-
scm  Umiversity.
COON,  JOHN  DALE.    B.S.   1965.    615  Euc'1id,  Rock  Springs,  Wyom-
ing.   Bureau  Of  Land  Management  Lander,  Wyoming.
COONS,   HAROLD   S.     B.S.    1932.     Assistcl71t   RcgZo7tCll   Fo7®CStCr,    U.S.
Forest  Service.
COOP,   NEWTON   KEITH.     313   South   7th   Street,   Mayfield,   Ken-
tucky.    Se7'U{Ce   Fo7'eSte7'.
COOPER,   GLENN   ADAIR,   JR.     B.S.    1953,   M.S.    1959.     Route   2,
Carterville,     Illinois.       FoTGStC'T-CczTZ,a"dcLte     Resccz7'C'7a      Ce7®ter
Central States  Forest Exroerbnent  StatZon.
COOPER,   TERENCE   GRANT.    B.S.    1959.     520   New   River   Drive,
Ja-cksonville,  North  Carolina.   Base  Forester,  U.S.  Marine  Corps
Base,  Camp  Lefeune,  N.C.
CORBIN,   WILLIAM   EDWARD.    B.S.    1952.    321   N.   Cedar   Street,
Monticello,  Iowa.    CorZ,i7®Js  FoTeStrfty  Sam,¬c'e.
CORMANY,  CONRAD  P.   lB.S.  1921.    175  De  Windt Road,  Winnetka.
I+i,  60O93.   Self  Employed  (Whol,esal,e  LumbeT).
I. A.  Foley
Lumber  Co.,  Inc.
Manufclcrures   o1:
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CORNELL,  HARVEY  HIRAM.    B.S.    1916.    151  E.   Barcelona  Road,
SaLntal_Fe, New  T`hexico.   Ch±ef Landsc'ape  ATC'hiteCt.
CORNWELL,  WILLIAM  GLEN.   B.S.   1937.   Fender,  Nebraska.    U.S.
Post  Offi,ce,
CORPORON.  LAVERN  RONALD.   B.S.  1962.   R.F.D.,  Sheffield,  Iowa.
CORRELL,  LYNNE  M.   B.S.   1925,  M.S.   1926.    5  Arlington  Avenue,
Berkeley  7,  California.
CORRIGAN,    CLAYTON    HENRY.     B.S.    1954.     S    281-6,    Coman
Street,  A.P.O.   Seattle,  Washington   98737.    At7'CrClft  Comma,"c!e7'
-a.S.A.F.   (SAC).
COSGRIFF,   KENNETH   LEE.    B.S.   1956.    113   Morro   Blvd.,   Chesa-
peak_a,  V_a_.  _qeneraL  Foreman-Hoppers   Company   (Wood   Pre-
serving  Division).
COUNTRYMAN,  DAVID  W.    lB.S.   1966.    1837   Seifert  Drive,   Poplar
Blcff,  J\dissouri  63901.    Staff  Forester  in  charge  of  Recreation,
VIS   and   related   activities,   U.S.   Forest   Service,   Poplar   Bluff
Rangler  District.
COUNTRYMAN,   DAYTON   W.     B.S.    1940   LI..B.    (Iowa)   Route   1,
Nevada,  Iowa   50201.    Lawyer.
COVAULT,  JERRY  DEAN.    B.S.   1960.    Forest  Service,  Dillon,  Cola-
I?dO.   Forester,  S±shivou National,  Forest.
COX,  DONALD  EVANS.   B.S.  1936.   698  Doren  Drive,  South  Ogden,
Ftilh  84403.   Special,  Ass¬stand to  Chief  of  TinLber  Mgt.  USFS~
In±eTxp9ufttain Region, Ogden, Utah.
COX,   ROYCE   CORDON.     B.S.    1939.     823    Gull,   Lewiston,   Idaho.
tylanaqing  Forester-Potlatch Forests> Inc.
COYLE,  CHARLES  JOSEPH.    B.S.   1953,  M.A.   (Iowa).    718  Sherman
Avenue,  Ackley,  Iowa.
CRAFT,   ROLAND   EDWARD.    B.S.   1951.    71O   Boss   Street,   Couder-
sport     Pennsylvania.       Mcz7®CZge7roC72t     Fo7-eStC'r-West     Virgj7®iCI
Pul,p and Paper Company.
CRANE,   CARIJ   KARL.    B.S.   1951.    665   Marcia   Avenue,   Hamilton,
Ohio,  Sales  Representative-Tease Woodwork  Company  (Homes
I)ivi,si.on).
CRANSTON,   R.   KEITH,   SR.    B.S.   1936.    401   Huddleston,   Leland,
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CRAVEN,   WILLIAM   HENRY.    B,S.   1948.    19   Beverly   Road,   West
Ilart£ord,  Cor\n.  06119.    IngersoU  Milling  Machine  Ccrmpamay.
CRELLIN,JOHN  SQUIER.   B.S.   1953.   Box  722-Route  1,  Albuquer-
glue, New Mexico.   D¬strZct  Ranger-Carson  Nattomal  Forest.
CROOK,  EUGENE  MASON.    B.S.   1941.    H.Q.  USEUCOM,  APO  New
York,  New  York  09128.    U.S.   A¬7'  Fo7`CCS-McL,'O7'.
CROW,  THOMAS  RALPH.   B.S.   1965,  MS   1966  (U.  of  Mick).    1685
TaLYLor  Awe.,  St.  Paul  M±nn.    Studying  at  U.  of  Minnesota.
CROWTHER,   CHARIJES   RIICHARD.     B.S.    1947,   M.S.    1956.     logo
Ash  St.,  Hancock,  Michigan   49930.    Assolc£ate   PTOfCSSO7--M£c71-
i,gan  Tech.  Univ.    Dent.  of  Forestrly.
CRUMBAUGH,  JOHN  HOWARD.    B.S.   1946.    22  Indian  Drive,  Cla-
Tendon   Hills,   Illinois.     St7-ttCtt,7-a}   E73gt73eCr,   Rc'sea7'C71    CL7®CZ   Dc-
veLopment, U.S. Ggpsum Company.
CUKURS,  PAUL.   B.S.   1958.   P.O.  Box  426,  Oakridge,  Oregon.   Pope
& Talbot,  Inc.
CUMMINGS,   ROYAL   EDWIN.     B.S.    1938.     Route   No.    1,   Lugoff,
South Caro\iT\a.   Consulting  Forester.
CURTISS,  ROBERT  LYLE.   B.S.  1935.   680O  North  31  Street,  Arling-
¬on,   Virgini8L,.    Head,   For?_Stry    Management   Branch   Natural
Research  Management Staff.
GUSHING,   BARRY   CHARLES.    B.S.   1964.     251   So.   5   Eas`t,   Price,
UtE`h  845O7.    Forestry-recreation   specialist,   Bureau  of   Land
Ma7lCZqCme7,i.
cusHMAN,  HOWARD  ROBERT.    B.S,   195O.    1845  Gottschalk  Ave-
nue,   Homewood.   Illinois.    Cot,ta!73er   Corpo7®CLtZo"   of  Amer¬ca.
CUTLER,  VERN  HARRISON.   B.S.  194O.   Box  104,  Springfield,  Geor-
gLa.  Assistant Forest SupeTVi,SOT-Ogeechee  Forest Union-Canap
CoTP.
DAHL,   ERNEST   AUGUST.    B.S.   1941.    4121   Cornelia   Street,   Chi-
cago   41,   Illinois.     C'czrtog7'CIP7,c7'-Rclcad   Mc`NaIZgr   cz7CC!   Compa7®gr.
DAHLQUIST  ROBERT  B.   B.S.  1959.    1223  So.  Columbia  Rd.,  Tulsa,
OklzLhOml8L.     Retal:I    Department-Long-Eel,I,    Div±ston    Iuterna`
ti,onal F'aver  Compcrmy.
DAIB,   LEONHARDT   GEORGE.     B.S.   1950.     Crimes,   Iowa.     SIocltt-
PZerce Lum,bet Company,
DALE,  JIM  ENOCH.    B.S.   1952,  M.S.   1954.    P.0.  Box  7,  Wananish,
North  Carolina.   Grc[dttclte  Stttdc73t.
DALE,   MARTIN   EUGENE.    B.S.     1953,   M.S.     1955   1111   Arizona
A.venue.  A"es,  Iowa.    Forester-Central  States  Forest  Experi-
rment  Station.
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DANIEL,   PAUL   L.    B.S.   1957.    210   Hayward,   Ames,   Iowa   5OOIO.
UphoLsterimg   SeTV±Ce.
DANIELSlON,   WILLARD   WILMER,     B.S.    1947.     Box   9145,   Plaza
Sltation,  Greensboro,  N.   Carolina,  274O8.
DANNEN,   DWIGHT   LEONARD.    B.S.   1935.     9   Eastwood   Drh   St.
Joseph,   Missouri.     P7'CSidC7tt-DcL7171C7C   Mills,   I7tC.
DANNENBERG,   WALTER   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1937.     1797   Marigold,
Greenville,  Mississippi.    T¬77tZ,cr  Bt,,.,e7-  Cl72d  La7®d  Mcl7tOgC7-,   U.S.
Gypsum,  aompany.
DAVID,    DONALD    EUGENE.     B.S.    1937.     3416    S.W.    35th,    Des
Moines,  Iowa.   Co7Zt7®aCt  Plttmber.
DAVIS,   EI)WARD   M.    B.S.    1918,   M.S.    1925.     3121    Oxford   Road,
Madison,  Wisconsin.   R¬ti7'CC'.
DAVIS, WILLIAM I.   Dcc'cclsed  (Fcb.  ;65).
DEAN,  LAUREN  WHITE.  B.S.  194O.  Route  No.  1,  Cambridge,  Iowa.
Goodayear Tire  &  Rubber  Cormpany,  Ames,_I9_aya.
DEBOWER,  RICHARD  M.    B,S.   1930.    1331   Wilmot  Deerfield,   Illi-
no±s.  Teacher-Chicago  Sch,ool, System.
DEFORE,  ROBERT  CHARLES.    B.S.   194O.    806  24th   Street,  Apt.   6,
ALrmleS,1owa.   Teacher-Coach-Ames  SctLOPI  S_ystem.
DEINEMA  JOHN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1949.    3180   Somerset  Drive,  La-
layette,-Calif.,  94559.    Director  Dgiv_js¬on  of  Job  Corps   Adm.-
U.S.  Forest   SeTVj,Ce,  Washington  Offic:_e_.
DEJONG,   TENAS.    B.S.   1952.    2408   Seville,   Anaheim,   California.
sales   Representative-IJOng-Belt   Divls±on   Internat±onal   Paper
C or7®PCl7,gr.
DEKALB,   VICTOR   MEREDITH.     B.S.    1949.     2845   Madera   Way,
pleasant   Hill.   California   94523.    Reg¬ot3tZ[   Office-E71g7'.   Frog.
&  P1,anning  USFS>  Sam  FTCrmC-lSCO.
DEMING,   MILO   HENRY.    B.S.    1920.    Deceased   (Sent.   65).
DENMARK,   EARLE   EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.    1214   Edgewood   Lane,
Northbrook,    Illinois.     Sales    Rep7eSe"tottt,a-H¬ll-BeJ®c[7®    Lacm-
bet  Cormpany.
DENNEY,   RICHARD   DEIJBERT.    B,S.   1967.     906   S.   Main   Street,
Marion,  Va.,  24354.
DERR,  HAROLD  JOHN.    B.S.   194O.    4610   Woodlawn   Drive,   Pine-
ville,   Louisiana.     RescczTCh   Forester--Soe,tZ®c7'7t   Fo7'eSt    E#peTt-
ment Station.
DERUYTER,  GEORGE  M.    597O  West  5th  Street,  Denver,  Colorado
8O226.
DEVAUL,  FRANKLIN  DAY.    B.S.   1956.    3035  Hawthorne  St.  Lpng-
view,    washington    98632.      Factory    Production     Supervisor.
-Ldng-BeU   Di=v±sion>   Intern_at¬On_aL   P~aper   a_o.
DEVAULT,   DARRELL,    35O3   Crittenden   Street   Zome   8,   St.   Louis,
Missouri.
DEVILBISS,   JOHN   M.     B.S.    1964.     Box   386,   LaPorte,    Colorado,
80535.     Grad    student,    Dept.    of    Economics,    Colorado    State
University.
DEWEY,  RALPH  EUGENE.    B.S.   1948.    913  Early  Street,  Sac  t;icy,
±ow'a.   woTh  UnZt  Conservati,onbst-Soil  ConseTVatton  SeTVZce.
DEYOUNG,   CLARENICE   EDWIN.    B.S.   1937.    R.R.   2,   Ames,   Iowa.
Asst.  Material  Engineer.   Iowa  Highway  Commission.
DILLMAN,   JACK   KENT.    B.S.   1961.    1222   I.   17th   Street,   Marsh-
field,   wisconsin,   54449.    Qt,cll£tg/   Cot,¢7'OI,   Ve73C>er   C,72d   Plg7t,OOd
Div¬sion>  WeeyerhaeuseT  T¬m±eT   Co_.
DILWORTH,  JOHN  RICHARD.    B.S.   1937.   M.S.   1938.    361O   Harri-
son,   corvallis,   Oregon.    Hec,c!,   DcpctTtmC7tt   Of   Forc'st   Molt,ClgC-
meht  Schoob  of  FoFestry,  OTegOn  State  Unive_I_Si_tq.
DIRKS,   RONALD   JOHN.    B.S.   1947.    Box   300,   Maiden,   Missouri.
Farming.
DITTMAN,   WILLARD   HOWARD.    B.S.   1951.    P.0.   Box   743,   Fair-
field,    california.     Prodt,ct£o7,    McL7lClgeT~Hcllocc,7'Z,o7®    Prodttcts
Company.
DODGE,  ALBERT  FRANCIS.   B.S.  1931.   714  Stanton  Avenue,  Ames,
I,ov;a.    Research   Hort±culturZst-U.S.   Plant   Introduct6on   Pro-
gram.
DODGE,  RODNEY  E.    B.S.   1957.    NAT  TAD   ARSEC   MAAG   ROC.,
APO   Sam   Francisco,   Calif   96263.    Milttcl7`gr   Se7't,¬Ce.
DONAHOO,  JOHN  I.   B.S.   1918.   Apt.  538,  730  Cant.  Cook  Avenue,
Honolulu  13,  Hawaii 96813.   Retired.
DONAGHU,  WILLIAM  BRUCE.   B.S.  1966.    121  Maxson  Drive,  West
LibertyJ  Iowa  52776.
DOOLITTLE,  DARLE  MANSON.    B.S.   1949.    1O906  Valley,   Omaha,
Nebraska,     68144.       Soles     Rep7'CSC7CtatiL`e,     Co"t£7¬C7ttCIZ     Forest
PTOd,uCtS  Co.  (Whol,esale  Lumber).
I)OOLITTLE,   RICHARD    CARROLL.     B.S.    1962.     Rt.    3,    Box    173,
DeQueen,  Ark.,  71832.
DOOLITTLE,  WARREN   TRUMAN.    B.S.   1946,  M.S.   (Duke),  Ph.D.
(Yale).     1142    Walterloo   Road,    Belrwyn,    Pennsylvania    19312.
Asst.    Director,     Northeast    Forest    Ex.     Station,    U.S.     Forest
Servic`e,  Upper  Darby,  Pa.
DORAN,    SAM   WYATT.     B.S.    1949.     2920    Country   Farm   Road,
Eugene,  Oregon.   Forester-U,S.  Bureau  Of  Land  Management.
DORMAN,   KEITH   W.    B.S.   1934.    73   Gibson   Rd.,   Asheville,   N.C.
Silviculturist,   Southeastern  Foreslt  Ex.   Station.
DORMAN,    MERLE    LESLIE.     B.S.    194O.     Route    1,    Perry,    Iowa.
Farming.
DORSETT,   GEORGE   LEHNER.    B.S.    1943,   M.S.    1949.     1305   West
35th,  Pine  Bluff,  Arkansas,   716O1.    Retired.
DOSE,  JOSEPH  CHARLES.   B.S.   1952.    1649  Sherwood  P].,  Eugene,
Or+egon.   Division  of  Forest  Mcmagemen±,  U.S.  Burecou  of  Land
Mcl7tCtgC77®C73t.
DOUGHERTY,   FRANK   GRAY.    B.S.   1950.     USES   Ranger   Station,
P.0.   Box   38,   Tonasket,   Washington   98855.    D¢strjct  RcL7®g¬7®-
UmttlLa  NatlonaL  Forest.
DOWD,    LEEI   W.     B.S.    1948.     2116    14th,    Chehalis,    Washington
98532.       District      lConservationist,      USDA-Soil      Conservation
;Service.
DOWNEY,   DANIEL   ANDREW.     B.S.    1949.     Fczc'torgr   St,pc7'j72te7td-
ent-Long-Bctl, DivZsivn. In±eTnativnal Paper Co.
DOWNEY,   EARL.    B.S.   1935.    Dec'ealsed   1-19-69.
DRIER,   CORDON.    B.S.    1969.    Rt.   4,   Box   1820,   Libby,   Montana
59923.    Forester  for   St.   Regjs.   Paper   Company.
DREXLER,   ROBERT   EARL.    B.S.    1949.    Rt.   4,   Paris,   Tennessee.
T.V.A.  FoTeSter> Land Between  Lcthes.
DUBOIS,  RICHARD  PHARES.   B.S.   1940.    111  McClellan,  Grayling,
M:ichigarL.   Lumber  Salesman-Pierson-Davtdson  Lum,bet  -Co.
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Iron  Mountain,  Michigan
Tllree Plants:     Montgomery,  Alabama
McMinnvi''e,  Oregon
DUERR,  WILLIAM  ALLEN.  B.S.  1934,  M.S.  (Min.),  M.A.  (Harvard),
Ph.D.  (Harvard).    121  Windsor  Place,  Syracuse  10,  N.Y.    C7®a£7'-
man,  Department  of  Forestny   Econom4cs,  CoUege   of  Forestry,
State Unive1`Sity  Of New YoTh.
DUNCE,  RICHARD  LOUIS.   B.S.    1940.   201  Wabash  Avenue,  Belle-
ville,    Illinois.     Trat7t¢71g    Spec¢cll¢st-I)epczTt77®C7lt    Of   A7'77Cey,    St.
Lowi,s,  Mi.ssouTi,.
DUNN,  MILFRED  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1933.    Address  Uncertain.
DUNN,    PAUL    M.     tB.S.     1923J    M.S.     1933.      Box    1142,    Corvallis,
Oregon   97330.    Retired.
DURRELL,  GLEN  R.    B.S.   1925.    1324  N.   Washington,   Stillwater,
Oklahoma,.    Head>   I)epartment   of   Forestry>   Oklahoma   State
University.
DUSKIN,   DONALD   LEE.    B.S.   196O.    433   N.E.   Boston,   Roseburg,
Oregon.   Forester-Bureau  Of  Lcmd  Mamagem,ent.
DYKSTERHIUS,  EDSKO  JERRY.   B.S.   1932,   3807  OaklawnJ  Bryan,
Texas.   Chiefs  Range  Divisi,on,  Soil  Ccmservati,on  Serviee.
DYKSTRA,   GARY   F.    B.S.    1964.    Ames,   Iowa.     Graduate   student
Iowa   State  University  Dept.   of  Forestry.
DYKSTRA,   SYLVANNUS   PETER.     B.S.    1938.     175O   South   Brook-
view,  Lane,  Palatine,  Illinois.    Pres{dcttt-D7,j3C7t  Ltt7"ber  Cotro-
panJ>  52O-North  Mi6h:±gan  Avenue,  Ch±cagc;,  Iu.
DYRLAND,   RICHARD   DEAN.    B.S.   1959.    U.S.Forest   Service,   Rm.
213,   Natural   Resources   Bldg.   MSU,   East   lLansing,   Michigan
48828.     Staff    assistant   tc,   the    director    Divis±on   Watershed
Management,   U.S.   Forest   SeTV¬Ce,  Washington,   D.a.
EASTER,   GILBERT   H.,   Jr.    B.S.   1963.     U.S.   Forest   ServlCe,   Stony-
I_orb,  CELIIfoThiaL.    Forester,  U.S.  Forest  Service,  StonyfoTd>  Colt-
foTnid.
EBERT,  GEORGE  HENRY.    B.S.   1952,  M.S.   1965.    2114  Greenbrier
9ircl.a,__AL"eS,  Iowa.   Short  Courses  &  Conferences  Ohm.,  IowaState  University.
ECKER,  EUGENE   F.    B.S.   1956.    219   N.   9th   Apt.   5OA,   Gunnison,
Colorado  8123O.
ECKHART,   RUFUS   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    1941.     Route   1-B,   Spencer,
1owE1.   Farming.
ECKSTEIN,  JOHN  HENRY.    B.S.   1950.    Dinuba,   California.    Jt,ore/
P±ne  Company.
EDGREN,  JAMES  W.   B.S.   1957,  M.S.  (Pl.  Path.).    6424  North  East
38th,  Portland,   Oregon.    Forest  Pclt72OIogtst-Pc,cZfic   N.W.   For.
& Range Experinq,ent Station.
EDMUNDS,   MERRILL   B.    B.S.   1940.    Star   Route   No.   2,   Bonners
Ferry,  Idaho.   O7t,7le7-,  Wood  Bt,si7ZeSS.
EHLERS,  LAWRENCE  JOHN.   B.S.  1965.   RA  15764494,  Co.  A/82nd
Engr.  BN.,  APO  New  York.   Ass:sic,7et  Rc,7egC7',  ZczlesJcd  Sic,te
Forest,  Zalelski,  Ohio.
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EHRENHARD,  CLAYTON  COIN.   B.S.  1937.   Fremont,  Iowa.   Far77t-
i,ng.
EHRLICH,  GLENN  HOWARD.   B.S.   1953.    Box  31,  Mescalero,  New
T4exic_a.  _Fire  CoutTOl,  Officer-Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs.
EINSPAHR,  DEAN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1949,     M.S.   1950,   Ph.D.   1955.
1713   East   Marquette   Street,   Appleton,   Wisconsin.     Par[p   a7¬C!
Papper  I.n§titute,  Institute   of   Pci=ri-eT   Chemi,stry-Chief,  eenet±c
&  Pheys£o1,ogy  Group.
EINSPAHR,   WILLIAM   EDWARD.    B.S.   1967.    35O3   Lincoln   Way,
A_L_xpeS,_±Ovya,  50010.   Military  Serv±c-e,
EISLER,   LEO.     B,S.    1942.     35   Clinton   Avenue,   Westport,    Conn.
Orch±d  Grower.
ELLERHOFF,  MANFRED  ARTHUR.    B.S.1936.    26O1 -48th   Street,
Des Mofnes, Iowa.   Ch±ef>  Di,vi,si,on  of  Lands  and Wctters-Iowa
g_o_nservatioq  CcymmZssi,on,  7th  &  Court,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
ELLISON,   MARLON   LOUIS   (Lt.   Col.).    B.S.    194O.     University   of
Tap±pa, Ta"pa, Florida.   Asst.  Professor  of  Biology,  University
of Ta-pa.
ELLSWORTH,   NELSON   RUTHVEN.     B.S.    1950.     Spencer,    Iowa.
Shoenman Brothers Lumber Company.
ELSTON.  LLOYD  M.   B.S.   1936.    1516  Bonforte  Blvd.,  Pueblo`  Cola.
ENGELKING,   TRUMAN   GRANZON.    B.S.   1939.    Box   972,   Nacog-
doches,    Texas    75961.      Ge7®erCII    Mcz7eClg¬7'-East    Tea,as    Wood
TTeatimg  aonapany.
ENGSTROM,   WILBUR   HAROLD.    B.S.   1943.     1355   Modrona   Ave.
S.E.,   Salem,   Oregon   973O2.     Fo7'eSter-O7'egO7®   Stc,te   Boc,7|d   Of
Forestry.
ENOS,  EDWARD  JR.   B.S.  1949.   3942  Hillview  Road,  Santa  Maria,
California.
ERICKSON,   PALMER   EUGENE   JR.     B.S.     195O.     R.F.D.-Jewell,
Iowa.   Owner,  Operator-M±nh  Ranch.
ESCHNER,   ARTHUR.    B.S.   (N.Y.),   M.S.   1952.    216   Pelham   Road,
DeWitt,   New   York    13214.     Assoc.    Prof.    N.Y.    Sic,tc    ColZ.    of
FoTeStrg.
ETHINGTON,  ROBERT  LOREN.   B.S.   1957,  M.S.   (I.  &  AM),  Ph.D.
1963.     4110    Euclid    Ave,,    Madison    5,   Wisconsin    53711     In
charge   of   Wood   Properties    Research,    U.S.    Forest    Products
Laboratory.
EVANS,    JOHN    DELAOEY.     B.S.    1950.     1543    Carlton,    Portland,
Ore.  97212.   FoTeSteyr-U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
EVENSON,   JOHN   OLE.    B.S.   1955.    5847   Glen   Hill  Drive,   Bethel
Park,   Pennsylvania    15102.     Res.   Mcl7tager-NoTt7te7'7®   Rcg{o7l,
Kqp_pets   9o.-Pi,ttsburgh,   PennsyLvanga.
EVERSON,  ALAN  RAY.    B.S.   1965.    3853  Research  Park  Dr.,  Ann
Arbor,  Michigan  48104.    Rec7'eat¬O7®  Resot,TCe   Spcc'£alist  Btt7'Caou
of  Outdoor  Recreatgon.
EWANOSKI,   STANLEY.    B.S.   1942.    P.0.   Box   83,   Kemville,   Call-
For_r\ia.   Lassen N.F.,  Susanvi:Ite, Calif.
EWERS,   KEITH  FORSYTHE.    B.S.   1948.    1515   Ardmore,   Modesto,
California.
EWING,  ARNOLD  DEAN.    B.S.   1950.    Box   7   5C,   Rt.   2,   Creswell,
Oregon.  Forester-Western Forest Industries.
FABER,    LESTER    FRANCIS.     B.S.    1940.     77OO    Holiday    Terrace
Bethesda,   Md.   20O34.    Recreat£o72  Resottrcc   Spccjcl[ist-Bttrccztt
of Outdoor Recreation, U.S.  De^pt.  of  luteTtor.
FAGO,   CLIFFORD   E.    B.S.   1958.    P.0.   Box   67,   Kelseyville,   Calf-
£orm±8L.    Forest   Mcmager-Boggs   Mowmtain   State   Forest,   CaL±-
f9Tn¢a_  Piv±s±om  of  FoTeStTy.
FAILOR,  GENE  A.   B.S.  1961.    308  Cross  Street,  Oneida,  Tennessee.
Adhesive  Swot.-Ti.bbal,s FlvooTing  Company.
FALB,   JOHN   HOWARD.    B.S.   1940.    Butterfield   Lane,   Flossmoor,
Illinois.       Ma7lager-C'ook     Cot,71£Z,     Ltt77®ber     Co7nPCl72gr,     13Oth
Street at Indiana Avenue,  Chicago, Illinois.
FRUEK,   LEO.     B.S.    1963.     Parsons,   West   Virgina.     Fo7`CStC7'-U.S.
Forest  SeTViJCe, Cheat  RamgeT  District.
FARIDAY,  WAYNE  BLISS.  B.S.   1940.  1268  70th  Street,  Des  Moines,
Iowa'  50311.
FARNSWORTH,  CLINTON  EUGENE.   B.S.  1926,  M.F.  (Yale).  Ph.D.
(Mick.).    1219  Lancaster  Avenue,  Syracuse  lO,  New  York.   P7-a-
fessor-Couege  of  Forestry,  State  UrLiveTSity  Of  New  YoTh.
HARRIS,  WILLIAM  A.    B.S.   196O.    1433   17th   St.  West   Des  Moines.
Iowa    5O265.      Assistant    lState    Forester,    Iowa    Conservation
lCommission.
FASSETT,  JIM  FRANKLYN.    B.S.   1950.    R.R.   No.   3,  Webster  City,
Iowa.   M±nh Farmer.
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FELKER,  RALPH   HERMAN.    B.S.   1936,   M.S.   1938.     1690   N.   an-
bert  Lane,  Provo,  Utah.    ArecL  Cot,SeTt,Ctt¬O72St,  Soil  Cot,Ser7,Clt¬O7t
Service.
FELLOWS,   ALBERT    MILTON.     B.S.    1955.     Saschsewring    47,    5
Koln,   Germany.    European   Representative   for   American   Ply-
wood  Corporation.
FELTON, LAWRENCE  C.   B.S.  1938.
FENNELL,  ROBERT  I.   B.S.   1922.   951  N.  Irvington,  Indianapolis,
Indiana   46219.     Ret¬rec{-Life    UcadcTtt,7`¢tC'7|,    Prttde7ttiCll   J7®Sttr-
Once  Com;pang  of  Amer±ca.
FERRELL, RAYMOND  SMITH.   M.S.  1966
FERGUSON,  JOHN  COULD.   B.S.   1938.    640  Pammel  Court,  Ames,
1owaL,  Manager, Farm crmd. Town Lum,bet Compcrmy.
FERGLTSON,   LEWIS   KIRBY.     B.S.    1936.     7O3   N.   Woodworth   St,
ALlgOna,  Iowa.   Iowa  H±ghwau  CommZssion  SevioT  Right-of-Wcny
Agent.
FERGUSON,   NORMAN   BRUCE.     B.S.    1960.     120O    Crown    Court,
Charlotte, North  Carolina.
FERREE,   MAX   E.    B.S.1957.     5117-49   Avenue   N.     Minneapolis
22,  Minnesota.    Ccltczlt7®  C'orpo7-Clt£O71  Of  A77ZC7<iCC,.
FICKE,  JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.   1959.    628   W.   Sixth   Streelt,   I_Cad-
ville,   Colorado   8O461.    District   Rcz7tger,   Lcczdu{'le  D:st7'£Ct,   Sa71
Isabel,   N.   F.,   U.S.F.S.
FICKEN,  LYLE  DWAYNE.    B.S.   196O.    4319   Gary,   Klamath   Falls,
Oregon.
FIELDS,   BOB   LEE.    B.S.   1959.     123   Dartmouth   St.,   Warren,   Pa.
16365.   Forestry,  Mark  Twain  NatZonal,  Forest  (U.S.F.S.)
FIGHT,   ROGER   D.    B.S.    1966.     6A   University   Houses,   Madison,
Wisconsin   53705.     Full-time   Project   Assistant,   University   of
Wisc`ons±n.
FINCH,  CLIFFORD  DEAN.    B.S.  195O.    6O6  Fir  Street,  Coulee  Dam,
Washington  99116.  Forester,  U.S.D.I.   Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs.
FINLEY,  JACK  ALBERT.    B.S.   1950.    512   152nd.   East,  Tacoma  44,
Washingtorl.   Douglas Fir Plywood, Associ,at±on.
FIRCH,  GARY  F.    B.S.   1964.    2813  Manor  Dr.,  Apt.   19,  Placerville,
Calif.    95667.    Program  Analyst,  U.lS.  Forest  Service.
FISCHER,   CRAIG   ALLEN.    B.S.   1964.     7330   Stockton   EI   Cerrito,
Calif.  94530.    G7'ad2,Clte  S±t,cle7lt.
FISH,  JOHN  ARTHUR.   B.S.  1952.   Iowa  Conservation  Commission,




BAYPORT,   MINNESOTA   55OO3
FISHER,  ALAN  KEITH.    B.S.   1950.    17O6   2nd  St.,  Le  Grande,   Ore.
Asst. Regional  MgT.3  Boise  Cascade  Co1`P.
FISHER,   ROY   ROBERT,  Jr.    B.S.    1947.    425   E.    George   Washing-
ton, Davenport, Iowa.
FISH,  CARROLL  V.   lB.S.   194O,    Box  231,  Farmington,  New  Mexico
87401.   Retired.
FIXSEN.  WALLACE  GEORGE.    B.S.  195O.    Box  5O7,  Shosone,  Idaho,
83352:.    D±stri,c-i  FoTesteT.  U,S.  Bureau  Of  IJand  Management.
FLEMING,   LESTER   CLYDE.    B.S.   1951.    Runnells,   Iowa.     Coo7®C!i-
nator   of   Countly   ConseTVa,±¬On   Act.,   State   ConseTVat±on,   Com-
mtssio7t.
FLEMING,  RICHARD  EDWIN.    B.S.   1952.    2809   Scenic  Drive,  Mo-
desto,  California  9535O.
FLETCHER,   RALPH   A.    B.S.   1920.    216   Orange   St.,   Apt.   No.    7,
Oakland,   California.    Ftre77CCZ%Js  Ft,md   I7tS.   Co77tPa7eg.
FLICK,   FRNCIS   JOSEPHINE.    B.S.     1939,   B.S.     (Syracuse).    (Lib.
Science).    1819  Douglas,  Ames,  Iowa.    L£brar£cz7,,   Nc{t¬o73C,I  A7lj-
mat  Disease  Lab.-U.S.  Department  of  AgrieultuTe,  Post  Office
Box  7O,  Ames,  Iowa.
FOAH,  MARIO  L.   B.S.  1943.   257  Rose  Court,  Ridgewood,  New  Jer-
sew.   Importer.
FOLLY,   CLETUS   D.    B.S.   1963.    8   Castle   Dr.,   Hookset,   N.H.   Dig-
tric`t   Sales   Representative,   Caterpillar  Tractor  Co.
POLLEN,   WILLIAM   FRANCIS.     B.S,    1937.     204   Carmel   Avenue,
Jackson,    Mississippi.     SczZes    Mcl7lClge7',    Wcl7TC7®   Wood   Lt{77lZ,er
aompamy.
FONKEN,  ALLAN   D.    B.S.   1963.    Rt.   2,   Box  426A,   Coeur   d'Alene,
Idaho  83814.    Forester,  Bureau  of  Land  Mar-lagement.
FORMAN,   LAWRENCE   PAYNE,   Jr.     B.S.    1952.     Box   289,   Rifle,
ColorE,dO  81650.   DZstrZct  Ranger,  White  River  National,  Forest.
FORNEY,  JOHN  LATIMER.    B.S.   1951.    Route   1,  Bridgeport,   New
York.
FORTIER,  JOHN  ALAN.    B.S.   1963.    TTCL¢7lCe-Sttpert,¬so7®-KoppcTS
Co7tCPCl"e/,  Jt2C.,  Carbondale,  Illinois.
FRANKLIN,   ROBERT   PORTER.    B.S.   1958.     1689   Georgia   Street,
Salem,  Oregon  973O2.
THE    1970
FREDERICKSON,  PAUL  WENDELL.   B.S.  1952.    13375  N.W.  Petty-
grove St., Portland, Oregon.
FREEL,  RICHARD  DEAN.   B._S.  1958.   3474  Gaines  Lane,  Anderson,
california   96OO7.    Realitgr   Splccdalist.   Btt7'CCttt   Of  La7td   Mcl7tClgC-
m_ent.
FREEMAN,   FRANK   G.     B.S.    1911.     ]928   Greenleaf   Street,   Sap_ta
Ana,  Califomia.   J7,Stt7'C{73C'e.
FREESE,  MARY   SCHWARTE   (Mrs.   Donald).    B.S.   1957.    253   Vil-
1age Drive,  Ames,  Iowa.   Hottse74,ifG.
FRENCH, ROSCOE  JOHN.   B.S.  194O.   122  South  Pennsylvania  Ave.,
Belleville,  IIHnois.    U.S.  Air  Force-J72  C7lcl7®ge   CO77,Pilation   Sect-
t¬on,  Aerbnautical  Chart  &  Information  Center,  St.  Lou£sS  M£s-
sottr;.
PREY,  JOHN   H.    B.S.   1969.    4427  Tutwiler,   Memphis,  Tenn.,   Ad-
ministrative  Training   Program,   Owens-Illinoils.
FRITCH,  KATHLEEN  CLARK.    B.S.   1956.    72  Riverview,  Durango,
Colorado.   Housewife.
FRITCHER,  EARL  EDWIN.   B.S.   1950.    10721  Art  Street,  Sunland,
California..     Chi,ef    Structural    Engineer    on    Amtelope   VaUey
FTeeWay  Project.
FROEHLICH,   JOHN   L.    B.S.   1939.     1821   North   Mobile   Ave.,   Chi-
calgo,   Illinois   6O639.    Fares-tor   (Landscape   Development),   For-
est  Preserve  District  of  Cook  County,  Illinois.
FRUEH,   LEO   HENRY.    ,B.S.    1963.     53u   Clarke   Drive,   Dubuque,
1o`hlla.     R.    S.   Bacon   Veneer    Cc,.,    Hubbard   Wa1,nut    Divtsion,
Dubuque.
FRY,   HARRY   JOSEPH.     B.S.    1951.     734   S.   Vine   Street,   Orrville,
Oirio.   TTeat±ng  Supervisor-Hoppers  Company,  Inc.
FULLERTON,  NEIL.    B.S.   1927.    Box   331,   Thompson   Falls,   Mom-
tana.
FULTON,   MAX   DEWAYNE.    B.S.   1953.    Box   356,   Grand   Rapids,
Minn.   55744.    Assistc,73t  D¬stT£Ct  Ma72ClgCr  (Woodla7tC!S)   Mos¬7,ee
Paper Mills Compcrmy.
EYE,  DAVID  JOHN.    B.S.   195O.    FredericLkSburg,   Iowa,   5063O.    Sttt-
dent  Supply  PastoT>  Hophington  Method±st  Church,.
GABRIELSON,  OSCAR  UDELL.    B.S.   195O.    Jewel1,  Iowa.
GAGEN,  MICHAEL  HENRY.    B.S.   1962.    3519   Dey   Avenue,   Chey-
anne,  Wyo"±ng 82OO2.
GALEY,  CARL  DELBERT.   B.S.    1945.    Division  Maintenance  Engi-
neer,   Iowa   Highway   Commission,   P.O.   Box   lO7,   Centerville,
Iowa.
GALLAHER,  WAIJLACE   BERT.    B.S.    1949.    8OI   S.   Pacific,   Dillon,
Mont.      59725.       Fo7'CSt     Sttperz,isor,     Bc'aueT7tcad     N.F.
GANZER,  PAUL  DAVID.    B.S.   1967.    208  East  Quarry,  Maquoketa,
Iowa.  52O6O.
GARBER,   LELAND   EUGENE.    B.S.   1965.    4225   South   St.   Rt.   48,
West   Milton,   Ohio,   45383.     PTOg7`am771Cr   T7®Cl¬7tCC,   Dcltcl   Proccs-
sing  Dent.> The  National Cash Beg_i.stet  a_a.
GARDINER,  EDMUND  THOMAS.    B.S.   1948.    Box   134,  Del  Norte,
Colorado,   Superintendent,   Douglas   Stands,   Inc.
GARMEN,   EDWARD   JORDAN.    B.S.   1943.     155O5   Nordhoff,   Apt.
1O9,     Sepulveda,      California.     Sc®Ies77®CL"-Z,ttsi7,eSS     mCIC7l!7,eS,
FTden. 1nc.
CARVER,    RAYMOND    D.     B.S.    1912    (Nebr.),    M.F.     1932.      5822
Nevada   Avenue   N.W.,   Washington,   D.C.   20O15.     Retired   in
1957  lafter  46  years  with   U.lS.F.S.
GARVEY,  J,EERY.   B.,S.  1969.   Peace  Corps  Volunteer,  Slam  Salvador,
EI  Salvador,  lCentral  America.
GASH,  LARRY  DWIGHT.    B.S.  Fall  1965.    110  West  Glen  Avenue,
l|ogan,  Iowa.
GATES,  EARL  WILLIAM.   B.S.  1939.    1106  Overlook  Road,  Marian,
Indiana.   Owner-Gates  Plywood  Mart.
GATES,   JACK   GIFFORD.    B.S.1950.1631-loth   Avenue,   Seattle
2L2,_Washi:ngton.   Assi.stout  PubLie  ReLations  Direc'toT-Gl,ue  Di-
pi±i_oap_,_4meTiCa_pe-_I\¢arietta,  Inc.GATHERUM,   CORDON    I.     B.S.    (Univ.    of   Wash.),   M.S.    (Utah
State),  Ph.D.   1959.    2727  Thompson   Drive.   Ames,   Iowa.    Pro-
f_es±s_or,_Pap_artm_eat of  Forestry  I.S .U .
GEISLER,  MAX.   B.S.  1916.   Dececlsed.
GERDES,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.    1965.    U.S.   Forest   Service,   Peters-
burg  Ranger  District,  North  Tongass  National  Forest,   Peters-
burg,  AIaska.
GERLACH,   GEORGE   MILLER.    B.S.   1949.    9824   Overbrook   Court,
Kansas   lCity,   13,   Mislsouri   (Shawnee   Mission).    Ho77,e   Btt{'dc>7',
Lubnow  Const.  Co.
GETTY,   RUSSEL   ELIAS.    B.S.    1936.     M.S.    1951.     R.R.    1    Gibbs-
Indian  Hill  Roads,  Manlius,  New  York,   131O4   Professor  and
Chairman,  Foreslt   Management   Department;   New   York   State
College  of  Forestry,  Syracuse  University.
GEYER,   WAYNE  ALLAN.    B.S.   1955.    905   Ivy   Circle,   Manhattan,
Kansas.    Assistant  Profeslsor,  Foresltry;   Hor5iculture  and  Fore5-
try  Department  Kansas  State  University.
GIBSON,  LAWRENCE   MILFORD.    B.S.   1933.    808   So.   7th  Avenue,
I:ark   Tans,   W±sconsir\.     Sulphite    SupeTi,utendent>   Flrambeau
P_a_p_er _D_L±Pi_,_Sl_On_,_Kgnsas  City  Star  CollLPany.
GIFFEN,   WILLIAM   DUNCAN.     B.S.    1932.     3007   Hickory   Street,
Alexandria, Virginia.
GILL.   JAMES   MOORE.    B.S.    1950.     48O   131s,t   St.   N.E.,   Bellevue,
Washington,   98OO4.     Lt,7"be7'   Bt,grcr,   TJle   W5c7¬es   LttmZ,er   Co.
GILL,   RONALD   BLAINE.     B.S.   1956.     655   Sheffield,   Valparaiso,
Indiana  46383.    Sales,   GcoTg¬a-Pc,c'jfic   Coxp.,   1O45O   Waveland,
Franklin Park, Illinois.
GILLETT,    GEORGE    WILSON.     B.S.    1940,    M.F.     (lCalif.),    Ph.D.
(Calif. ).   Department of Life  Slciences,  University of  Califomia,
Riverside,    California   925O2.     P7'OfCSSOT    Of    Botcl71e,,    U7ttt,C7'Sitg
of  Cat,LfoTnid.
GILMORE,   -RICHARD   DUANE.    lB.S.   1965.    Lisbon.   North   Dakota.
GINGERICH,   RAYMOND   EARL.     B.S.    1961.     2472   Pioneer   Pike,
Eugene,  Oregon  974O1.    Fo7®eSter,  Se"e72C`a  Scet4,"tlZ  Co.,  Ettge71e,
OTegOn.
GJERSTAD,   DEAN   HAROLD.     B.S.    1966.     331O   West   St.,   Ames,
1owaL.   GTaduate  Student.
GLADE,  BERNARD  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1946.    11O8   Oleta   Street,  Luf-
kin,  Texas.   Chief  FoTester>  Southland  Paper  Mi,us,  Inc.
GLASER,   DONALD   EDWARD.    B.S.   1951.    Rt.    1,   Box   358,   Park
Falls,  Wis.   54552.    Assjstcz72t  Nttrsc7'ey77®Cl7,,  Loowcr  M¬chiga7,  Na-
tional, Forest.
AMES    FORESTER
GLEASON,   LOWELL   SALEE.    B.S.1950,   M.S.   (Tex   A&M),   Ph.D.
1953   (not  from   I.S.U.).    132O   North   Van   Ness,   Fresno,   Call-
£orhia` 98728.   Plcmt  Phystotogi,st  Monsapto  Che_m¬ca±  Copapany.
GLESN`E,     NELS    G.      B.S.     1940.       1312     Stata     St.,    Beardstown,
Illinois   612618.    President-Casswood  Treated  Products   Co.
GODDARD,   DONALD   W.    B.lS.    19491     109O7   Yolanda  Ave.,   Northl
ridge,   \California.     Purc`hasing   Agent-Lumber/Forest   Products.
lLarwin    Southern    California,    910O    Wilshire    Blvd.    Veverly
Hills,  Califomia.
GOETZ,  DAVID  JOSEPH.   B.lS.  1966.   3029  60th  Street  S.W.,  Seattle,
Wa,shLngton 98116.   Simpson Timber  Co..  Sales  Coordinator.
GOFF,   CHARLES   RAYMOND.     B.S.    1954.     9]6   N.E.   66   Avenue,
Portland  13. Oregon.   Forester.  G±fford Pinchot  National  Forest.
COINS,  RICHARD  ALAN.   B.S.  196O.   612  South  Apple,  Marshfield,
W±scons{in.     Laborratory    Superv±sor>   Wood   PTOduCtS    Div±sion>
WeyerhamseT  Co,>  Marshfield> Wisconsi,n.
GOLDBERG,  JOE.    B.S.   1939.    812  Palomas  Drive,  N.E.,  Albuquer-
que, New Mexico.
GOODNER,   THOMAS   BENJAMIN.    B.S.   1940.    5108   Bedford   Ave-
nue, Edina 24, Minnesota.
CORDON,   JOHN   a.     B.S.    1961.     Rt.    4,   Rhinelander,    Wisconsin
545O1.    Plant  Physiologist,  North  Central  Forest  Expt.   Statilon.
CORDON,    ROGER    ROLAND.     B.S.    1967.      374    Sltrategic    Misslile
Squadron,  Little  Rock   Air  Force  Base,  Little  Rock,   Arkansas.
Deputy  M±sstle  Combat  Crew  Com,mander>  U.  S.  Air  Force.
GORE,   JAMES   LYLE.    B.S.    1955.    84O8    Ridgemont,   Iies   Moines,
Iowa.
GOSSARD,   DEAN  ICARLTON.    (B.S.   1949.    Box   531,   Williams,   Ari-
zone, 86O46.   Coc'onino  National, Forest.
GOTTSACKER,  JAMES  HAROLD.  B.S.  1960,  M.F.   (N.Y.  State).  Box
151.  WashbuTn,  Wisconsin.
GOTTSCHALK,    FRED    WILLIAM.    B.S.    1933,    M.F.     (Yale).    DE-
CEASED  (Nov.1965).
COWER,  JOHN  ALLEN.  B.S.   195O.   1511  Bryn  Maul  Drive,  Dayton
6.  Ohio.   Salesman   (WhoZesal,e),   Edward   Hives   LurmbeT   Corm~
Pang.
GRAHAM,   JAMES   HARLOW.   B.S.    1949.    1450   South   Jay   Street,
Denver  1.4,  CoLoTadLO.  Assistant  Offi,ce  Mcmager.  New  York  Life
Inswrance  Company.
GRANSON,   JOHN   ELLWOOD.    B.S.   1937,   M.S.   1938.    8817   Robin
Drive,    Des    Plalnes,    Illinois    6OO16.      D¬7-eCtO7',    Alttm7®¬    Ftt7eC!,
Ic'wa  State  University.
GRAU,    EDWIN    HENRY.    B.S.    1933.    719    Shattuck,    Greenville,
T![:iss±ss5.pp±.    `ll7oods   Operating    Superintendent.    U.S.    GypsumCompany.
GRAU,   MARTIN   FRED.   B.S.   1936.     1603   Dale   Avenue,   Altavista,
Virgi:n±a.    WoodLcmds   MamageT>   Virgin±a   Ttmber   CoTP.   (U.S.
Gypsum Co.)
GRAU,  ROBERT  BODHOLDT.   B.S.    1939    Box   157,   Elkader,   Iowa.
Owner-Sawmill  &  Loggtmg  Operation.
GRAVES,  WALTER  LEONARD   B.S.    8213   Conn.   Street,   Albuquer-
que,  New  Mexico.
GRAY,   CORDON   J.   B.S.   (Mich.   St.),   M.S.     1932.    621   Cody,   Den-
vex  15.  Color8LdO.    Regional  Offi,ce>  U.S.  Forest  Service.
GREEF,   CHARLES   HILL,   B.S.   1926.    Box   385,   Armarillo,   Texas.
Owner GTeef Lurm,bet  Sales
GREEN.  DUANE  LEROY.    B.S.    1953.    Box   7619   Bottineau,   North
DakotEL.    AssiJStant    State    ForesteTS    North    Dakota    Schoob    of
Foresry.
GREEN,  JAMES  RUSSELL.  B.S.    1962.   Box  424,  Mancos,  Colorado.
Forester-P±edra   Ranger   D±stTiCt,   Sam   Juan   Nathomal   Forest.
GRIFFITH,  JOHN  ENOS.    B.S.    (Penn.  St.)   M.S.    1942.  Mississippi
Products  Inc.,  Jackson,  Mississippi.
CRIMES,   GOUGE   TAYLOR.    B.S.     194O.     113   4th   Street-Scotia,
N.Y.
CRIMES,  PHILLMER  DALE.   B.S.    195O.    220  Franklin  Park  Drive,
Boise,  Idaho  83705.   Forester-U.S.F.S.
GRIST,  RICHARD  PAUL.   B.S.    1949.    217  Park  Avenue,  Princeton.
`West Virg±r,:iaL.   Georgia Pactftc  Corn.
GRISWOLD,  GERALD  HUGH.   B.S.  193l.   4111  Mt.  Abraham  Drive.
Sam  Diego,   Califomia,   92111.    Apprcl£se7--U.S.   Coxps   of   E72gt-
meets  VichsbuTg3  Mi,ss±ssippi.
GRISWOLD,    RICHARD    KING.     B.S.    1954.      70O6    Elkton    Drive,
Springfie'ld,   Virginia,    2215O.     Fo7-eSter,    D3t,t's¬or71    Of   Wclte7|S71Cd
Mat.,  Ch¬ef's  Off¬ce.
GROOM,  WAYNE   JOSEPH.    B.S.    1956    38O6   South   Austin   Blvd.,
Cicero  5O,  Illinois.
GROVE,  HARRY  LEE.    B.S.    1947.    3255   W.   Ridgewood,   Portland,
Oregon.   Manager-Industr±aL Wood Parts  Developments WeyeT-
1LaeuSer Compcmy.
GRUENING,   WILLIAM   EDWARD,   Jr.    B.S.     1955.    5608   Oaktree,
Kansas  City,  Missouri.   Dierks  Forests,  Inc.
GULICK,  MILES  JAY.    B.S.    1952.    Genl.  Dely.    Quincy,  California.
ResowTCe  Officer  (Deer,  Rcmge,  W.L.)  PLamas  N,I.
GUSTINE,   CLARENCE   SIMPSON.    B.S.    1938.    628   Harden   Drive,
LebELnOn,    Oregon.     Production    Engineer>    Cascades    Pl,ywood
aoTPoratiOn.
GUTCHER.   DAVID   EARL.    B.S.    1961.    Bend,   Oregon.    U.S.F.S.
GUTCHER,   DONALD   GERALD.    lB.S.   1962.    5318   Lone   Oak  Road
S.E.,   Salem,   Orelgon   973O2.     Forelst   Engineer   for   Bureau   of
Land   Management.
HAALAND.   CARL   JOHN.    B.S.    1954.    34   Gall   Lane,   Ft.   Rucker,
Alaba.ma  3636O.
HASS,   RICHARD   EUGENE.     B.S.     1951.     504   Rosewood,   Lufkin,
Tex8LS.   FoTeSteT-South1,and Paper  Mule, Inc.
HADACEK,   ARTHUR   FRANK.     B.S.     195O.     4135   Sharolyn   Drive
S.W.,  RoaLnOke,  Va.    D¬stT¬Ct   Rangers   Pisgah   National   Forest.
HADLOCK,   FRANW  DILTON.    B.S.    1918.    M.E.    1923.    Route   1-
Rummerfield,   Pa.     RetZ7-eC!.
HAEFNER,  HENRY  EARL.   B.S.    19O8.   4242  Northeast  Failing  St.,
Portland  13,  Oregon.   Rct£rec!.
HAFENSTEIN,   ERWIN.    B.S.   1959.    152O   California   Avenue,   Kla-
math   Falls,   Oregon.   97601.    TMA   Josep71   R.D.   Wc,Zloova-Whit-
man  N.F.  a.S.I.S.
HAHN,  OSCAR  MAXIMILIAN.    B.S.   1947.    7659  Long  Pine,  Spring-
field, Virginia,  22151.
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HAKENSON,   CARL   COY.    B.S.     1950.    2912   Tennessee   Street,   Al-
buquerque, New Mexico.
HALBLEIB,  DUANE  WHEELER.  B.S.   1960.  601   Phelps  Lane,  Win-
ter  Park,  Florida.
HALBROOK,   QUINCY  X.    B,S.   1947.    1O19  Laurel   St.,  Menlo  I'ark,
California  94025.    Civil  Engineer,  Branch  of  Planning,  Topo-
graphic   Division,   U.S.   Geological   Survey.
HAIJJ|r,   'llHOJIVIAS    JOSJ]lt'H.     B.S.    1959.     725    Hiu    Street,    Griffin,
Geong±al.    Military   Serv±ce.
HAIL,  RICIK.   B.lS.  1969.   602  a IEagle  Heights,  Madison,  Wisconsin,
53705.     Gradua.te   lstudent    in    forest    genetics,   -university    of
Wiscansin.
HALL,  RUSSELL  VERL.    J3.S.    'J.9t,3.    1ulO   Charleston   East   Drive,
Indianapolis  19,  Indiana.   District  Ma72ag¬r,  Ttrmber  St7't!Ctou7®eS,
Inc.   Sates.
HALVERSON,  HOWARD  a.    B.lS.   1960.    U.S.  Forest   Service,  Pacific
SoutllWeSt    Forest    and    Range    xpt.    lStation.     P.O.    Box    245,
Berkley,     California    94701      Researc'h    Forester,    U.S.     Forest
Service.
HAMBROCK,   RICHARD   LEE.    B.S.     1959.    Box   32,   351   W.   Scott
Street,   Twin   Peaks,   California.     Rect'ecltio7®   Plc,71"er-S7&clsta-
TTinity Nati,onal, Forest.
HAMILTON,  DAVID  A., Jr.   B.S.   1965.   19141,J2  Northwestern,  Ames,
iowa.  GTaduate  Student.
HAMMER,  MELVIN  EUGENE.   B.S.    1954.   2720  South  Bonnyview,
E±e_a_a_±E,_ Ca±£ormiaL.   Forester-Shasta-Trinity  Nati,onal,  Forest.HAMMETTEIR,    MAHLON    a.     B.S.    1967.     Robinson    Substation,
Quicksand,  Kentucky.    Instructor,  Forestry   and  Wood  Tec'hni-
clan   School,   University   of   Kentucky.
HAMMOND,  RUSSELL  CLYDE.   B.S.    l949.   Route  132-Box  356B,
F!_T+nth,   Minnesota.    Safety   Engineer,   Empl,oyers   MutlraLs   otWausa.
HANISCH,  RICHARD  LYLE.   B.S.    1953.   5927  Twin  Springs  Drive,
Bp_ise± ±±aho.   Safety  Inspector,  Empl,oyeTS  Mutuals  c,i Wausa.HANKS,   LELAND   FAERIES.    B.S.   1960.    M.S.   1962.    75   W.   Stan-
ton  Avenue,  Worthington,  Ohio.    N.E.   Forest  Experiment  Sta-
tion-Forest  Products  Technologist  U.S.F.S.
HANNA,   ROGER   D.     B.S.    1969.     5394   Greenplaln   Rd.,   Norfolk,
Virginia,  235O2.    Ensign.  U.lS.  Navy.
HANNA,  STEWARD  PHILLIP.   B.S.    1952.    Box  1027-Burns,  Ore-
g_on.   Di,striet Ranger-MaLheur Nati,onaL Forest.
HANSEN,   EARIJ   HAROLD.    B.S.     1944.     1972O   S.W.   Pike,   Aloha,
Q_regon  97_OO6.    FoTeSteT-U.S.   Forest  SeTVive,   Lower   M£chlganNational Forest.
HANSEN,   NORMAN   JOHN.    B.S.     1951.    M.S.     1954.    R.F.D.    #1,
Drakesville,    Iowa.      Forcstrgr    Co7tSorZtczt3t,    M£c!-west    Forcstr9
Services.
HANSEN,    RICHARD    CARL.     B.S.     1952.     507    S.W.    3rd    Street,
Stewartville,   Minnesota.     Sc,Ics   Reprcse7ttCZtit,a,    FTCL7lJc    Pcl#to7C
LumbeT  Companay.
HANSEN,   ROBERT   ARTHUR.    B.S.     195O.    Box   233,   Snoqualmie
Falls,     Washington.       FoTCStCr     CItld     E7tg£"CC7-,     W¬geThC{ettSe7-
Company-
HANSON,  DAVID   CARL.    B.S.   1961.    Route  No.   2,   Box   717,   Rose-
burg,   Oregon   9747O.    Fo7'CStCr,  BttTCC,tl   Of  Lcz7td   Mcl73CLgCmC7®t.
HANSON,   NATHANIEL   B.     B.S.     1929.     106    N.    Canyon   Drive,
Redmond,   Oregon.    Ra72ge   Cottsert,cLtiO7,iSt,   tJtl¬tcl72   Cl7!d   Ottrog
Indivm Agenc,y-U.S. Office  of Indi,crm  Affairs.
HANSON,   NEWTON   FELIX.    B.S.    1950.    Memphis   1,   Tenn.,   c/o
Bruce  Lumber  Co.,   Bruce,   Mississippi.   E.   I.   Bt®ttc'e   Compcl71Z/,
Memphis  1, Tenn.
HANSON,  ORLIN  JAMES.    B.S.    1952.    c/o  U.S.F.S.,  Roland,  Iowa.
Forester-KLamath NaticmaL Forest.
HANSON,  RICHARD   LEE.    B.S.    1960.    loo   Howard   Avenue,   Eu-
gene.  Oregon.   Forester-Bureau  Of  Lan_a  Ma_nag_em_ent.
HARBOUR,   RAY  R.    B.S.     1938.    518   31st   St.   S.E.,   Cedar   Rapids,
Iowa  524O3.    Fclr77l¬72g.
HARCHARIK,   DAVID   A.    B.S.    1965.    6O4   Bazars   Street,   Streator,
Illinois    (Planning   duty   in   Peru   with   Peac'e    Corps.)     a/a
PTOieCtO  Forestad,-Apartado   14O7,  Cuerpo   4e_  Faz,_L¬maS  P_prpe=
HARDCOPF,   ROBERT   WILLIAM.     B.S.    19511,   M.S.    (Econ.).     21O5
Llinn   Drive,   Owatoona,   Minnesota   55060.     U7tiUe7-Sjtgr   Of   JVI£71-
nesota   (Instructor).
HARDIE,   HUGH   BRYAN.    B.S.     1959.     2914   E.   40th   Street,   Des
Moines,   Iowa.     Ti77®b¬r   Appraiser,   Mc7®C!OCt7CO   Coar71te/.
HARJULA,  ANDREW  M.    B.S.   1967.    217  Erskine  Ave.  Torcmto   12,
ontlario,   ,Canada.     District   Nc,tttrc[lis£,   O71ta7{O   Departme7tt   Of
Lands  &  Forests  Park,s  Branch.
HARLEY, WILLIAM P.   B.S.  1915.   Deceased.
HARMON,  WENDELL  HAROLD.   B.S.  1932,  Rt.   1,  Box  39A,  Beaver-
creek,   Oregon   97OO4.    Retired   (U.S.   Forest   Service)   presently
tree  farm  loperator.
HARRINGTON,   DOUGLAS   GRAVES.   B.S.   1938.   202   N.   Harrison,
Pierre,   South   Dakota.   Rcz71gC   Ma72CLgeT,   U.S.   I71CIicL72   Se7'7,{Ce.
HARRINGTON,  THADDEUS  ADRIAN.    B.S.    1949.    1O2O  Arrendon-
do,  Lake  City,  Florida.    Pro,'ec¬  Lcc,c!er,  Sot,t71er7&  Fo7'CSt  E#pe7-t-
ment  Stat¬on. U.S.F.S.
HARRISON,  C.  LEWIS.    B.S.    (Colo.   State),    M.S.   1926.    9420  West
51st Avenue, Arvado, California.
HART,  EUGENE  D.    B.S.   1933,  M.S.   (Amer.   Univ),  Ph.D.   (Amer.
Univ).    516  I.  Grace  Apt.  No.  3,  Inglewood  4,  California.    As-
soc6ate    Professor,    Schoob    of    Library    Sc¬ence,   Unive1`Sity    Of
Southern CattfornZa.
HARTMAN,    GEORGE    BERNHARDT,   Jr.     B.S.     1948.     3837   N.E.
Liberty   Terrace,   Portland   ll,   Oregon   97211,     Fo7`eSter,    U.S.
BwTeau  Of   Land,  Managemen±.
HARTMAN,   THEODORE   AUGUSTIN,   Jr.    B.S.    1952.    Ripplewood
Resort,  Big  Sur,  Califomia.    Owner,  Ripplewood  Resort.
HARVEY,  JAMES,  Jr.   B.S.   1953.   P.O.  Box  334,  Grangeville,  Idaho.
Assistcrmt   D±strict   Rangers   Helema   National,   Forest.
HARVEY,    RALPH    ROBERTSON.     B.S.      1935.      512    West    South
Street,  Winterset,  Iowa.    So£l  Co71Sert,CZt¢O71£St,  So{[  Co72Sert,atZo7a
Servi,ce.
HASEK,  JOHN  MILTON.  B.S.    1949.   5612  Pinelawn  Avenue,  Chat-
ta.nooga  ll,  Ten,nessee.   Shop  Engineer.  Combustion  Engineer,
Inc.
HASEK,   MILVOJ.    B.S.     1926.     DECEASED.
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HASKELL,  HENRY  HAMILTON.    B.S.    1952,  M.S.   1956,  Post  Office
Box   247,   Demopolis,   Alabama.     Mcl7CCZge7-,   Scz'es   Det,elopme7et,
The Bold,en Chemieal, Lab. Co.
HASSELL,  W.C.    B.S.    1914.    1158  J.  Avenue.  N.W.,   Cedar  Rapids.
1_ovya._ P_¬_n_ieh  and  Ford  IncoTPdrated.
HATCH,   WILLIAM   LUTHER.    B.S.    1934.    Address   Uncertain.
HATCHED,   ORVILLE   KEITH.     B.S.    1950.     63115   South   72nd   St.,
Omaha,  NebraLSka.   City  Forester,  City  of  Omaha.
HATCHER,  ROY  GILBERT.    B.S.    1949.    12O   Middle  Road,   Musca-
tine,  IowE\.    District  Forester,   State   ConseTVati,On   Comrmiss±on
HATHAWAY,  MICHAEL  BATES.    B.S.   1963.    P.0.  Box   55,  Marcell,
Minnesota   56657.    D¬stTiCt   Rcz73gCr,   U.S.   Forest   SeTt,5c`e.
HAUKOM,  ALLAN  S.   B.S.   1939.   Rural  Route  No.  2,  Ft.  Atkinson,
vyiscons±n.       Vice-pTeS±deut-Nat±onaL      AgTiC-witural      Supplbaompany.
HAWK,    HERBERT   EDSON.     B.S.    1952.     Bawson   Circ'le,   Albany,
S_a_o_±Eia,__3_1_7_0_5L  A_g_e_p±3_ I_a_mq,a_i  _Life _ I_nsuTqnCe  Co,1ePahy.HAWKINS,  VICTOR  TRUMAN.    B.S.    193O.    3392  Broadway,  Engle-
wood,  Colo.  90110.   Fcz7`m¬73g.
HAYES,  EARL  Jr.   M.S.    1966.    505  Southeast  Adams,  Idabe1,  Okla.
HAYES,  RALPH  W.  B.S.  1914,  M.F.  1924.   Deceased.
HAIJGREEN,  JAMES  H.    B,S.   1957.    5  Old  Georgetown  Road,  Man-
ming,   South   Carolina.   Manager,   S.   Carolina   Timber   Depart-
ment,  Georgia  Pacific  Corporation.
HAYGREEN,   JOHN   GRANT`.    B.S.   1952,   Ph.D.    (Mich.   State)    St.
Paul,  Minnesota.    Assoc¢cltG  P7'OfeSSor®   Of  Fo7'eSrC`ey   Prodt,ct,   E71-
gineeTing, University  of Minnesota.
HAZARD,   JOHN   WILLIAM.    B.S.     1957.     1219   Hawthom,   Ames,
Iowa.   Grad  Student,  ISU.
HEACOX,   I,DWIN   F.    JB.S.   1930.    Retired,   teaching   part   time   af
University  of  Washington.
HEGGEN,   JOHN   WEBB.    J3.S.   1942.    3215   Oak   Creek   Road,   Col-
v_a_._i_sL_Ores_on.    Business  Offi,ce,  Oregon   State   Un±versity.
HELSCHER,  JOHN  W.    B.S.   1939.    210  N.  Iowa  Avenue,  \Box  327,
Washington,   Iowa   52353.    General  Agent,   The  Ohio   National
Life  Insurance  Company.
HEMPL,   ROWLAND   WALTER.     B.S.    1950.     4611   Kawnee   Drive,
R±c`hn\onc\,  Va.
HEMPHILL,   MERLYN   WALLACIE.     B.S.    1952.     7913   Jade   Drive
S.W.,   Tacoma,   Washinlgton   918498.     Mcl7lClge7',   Vc7®eer   O7td   Plc,-
ey_o_ea_Pivi±±_op,_]4[JZyeThaeuset  CallLPany-MaT-ShfueLd,  `^r¬sc`onsih.HENNINGS,   ROBERT   ARTHUR.     B.S.    1950.     3325   Embry   Hins
Drive,  Chamblee,  Georgia.
HENRIKSON,    EINAR    LUDWIG.     B.S.    1933.     721    N.    Marshall,
Litchfield,  Minnesota.
HENRY,   ALLEN   S.    B.S.    1917.     632O   Roosevelt   Road,   Box   1178,
Oak   Park,   Illinois.     Sales   Macaclge7-,   At,sti72   BrotJ,e7-S   Co71StTZtC-
ti,on Company.
HENRY,  CHARLES  LEE.    B.S.  1965.   61111  De  Moss  Street.  Houston,
Texals  77036.    Forester  i,n  Forest  &   Land   Section.
HENRY,  WILLIAM  EDWIN.   B.S.   1939.    Deceased.
HENSEL,  R.   L.    B.S.   1913,  M.S.   1922.    Address   Uncertain.
HERRRICK,  DAVID  EDWIN.   B.S.    1947,  M.S.    1956.   3502  Cameron
Mills  Road,  Alexandria,  Virginia.   CJ,¬cf,  Forest  P7®OdttCtS  McI7'fe-
eting _Branch  Divisi_on  of  Forest_ Econeomics  and  Marketing  Re-
seaTCh>  U.S_. _Forest  SeTVi!Ce  {}^[_aShlngtOP_O_ffiCe_).
HERRICK,   OWEN   WRIGHT.    B.S.   1955,   M.F.   (Yale).    115   Chemy
Road,  Berea,  Kentuc'ky.   U.S.F.S.
HERTEL,   HAROLD   GENE.     B.S.    195O.     5941    Cottage   Drive,   Des
Mo±nes,  Iowa.    State  Forester,  Iowa  ConseTVat19xp  Commission.
HERTEL,  WILLIAM  MICHAEL.    B.S.   1952.    1308  Ridgewood  Drive,
Highland   Park,   Illinois.    ScLIcsma72,   He7'77ta7Z   H.   Het£ler   Ltt77l-
bet Company.
HERTZBERG,   GROVE  ROBERT.    B.S.   1951,   M.S,   1953.    5720   Hal-
wood  Drive.,  Dest  MoineQ   ll,  Iowa.
HERZBERG,   SIDNEY   DAVID.    B.S.   1956.    2926   Lindenhaue,   Bet-
tendorf,  Ia.  52722.
HESS,   ROBERT   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1934,   M.F.    (Yale).    D/21   Canal
House,    ZOO    Ea.st    Maple    Ave.,    Morrisville,    Pa.      President,
Tropic'al  Woods   Inc.
HETZER,   ROBERT   EUGENE.     B.S.    1957.     P.O.   Box   45,   Glacier,
Washington,  98244.  District  Ranger,  Mt.  lBaker  National  Forest.
HEYER,  EDWIN   WINN.    B.S.   1936.    30   Peachtree   Road,   Basking
Ridge,   New   Jersey.     Sales   Scruic'c   Sacpc7`UiSO7-,   Wooc!   Prodoucts
Divls±on, Weyerhaeuser Co.
HIBBS,   ROBERT   HARRY.     B.S.    1967.     P.    O.    Box   82,    Glenwood,
Washington,  986119.
HICKS,    LOWELL    E.     B.S.    1915.     5048    21    Ave.    N.E.    Glenwood,
Seattle.  Washington,   98105.    Retireld
HICKS,  LYELL  ELMER.  B.S.  1939.  3401  Lewis  Farm  Road,  Raleigh,
Nonth   Cardrina.    Management   Forester,   Non`th   Carolina   Divi-
si,on of Forestry.
HIGGINS,  ROBERT  FRANCIS.    B.S.   1949.    38  North  Berkely  Way,
Medford,   Oregon.    Salcs   McL71CZge7',   T£77ebC7-   P7®OdttCtS   Compcz7t2/.
HIGHLEY,  TERRY  LEONARD.   B.S.  1962.   4923  Chalet  Garden  Rd.
No.   102,   Madison,   Wisconsin   53711.    Pflt7tologist,   FoTCSt   Pro-
ducts  Laboratory,  Madison>  Wisconsin.
HILL,   EDWIN.    B.S.   1928.    4105  Paunack   Avenue,   Madison,   Wis-
consin.   Assistant  State  ConseTVat±On¬St  Soil  Conservation  Serv-
±ce.
HILL,   ROGER   MILTON.    B.S.   1948.    R.R.   No.    1,   Redfield,   Iowa.
FaTmtmg.
HILLIARD,  WILLIAM  KENNISH.   B.S.  1952.   222  Read  Street,  Sills-
bee, rrexas.   In  charge>  Field,  Operattons>  D.D.  Shine  Survey.
HILLMAN,  KENNETH  W.    B.S.   1959.    1160  Park   Avenue,   Ketchi-
kan,   Alaska.    Ketc7L¬7acL7®   PttZp  cl7Zd   Paper.
HILLIS,  JAMES  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1949.    Osage,  Iowa.    Jo7t,CI  H£gJt7t,CZ?,
aommbss±on.
HILSMAN,   VINCENT   JOHN.    B.S.   1941.    3702   Durmess,   Houston
25,  Texa.a.   Vi,ce  Presi,deut  &  GeneTab  Manager>  Jarmes  H.  Stan-
ton Construction Ccrm,poumy,  Inc.
HINKLEY,  HARRY  SAMUEL.   B.S.   1932,  M.S.   (Calif.).    7O3  E.  Bald
Mountain   Road,   Sonora,   Califomia.     Fclrm   ddt,iso7'-Ag7'{Ct,I-
turaL  Extens±on  Serv±ce>  University   Of  Col,tforvia.
HINRICHS,  JOHN  CARL.    16  Second  Avenue  N.E.,  Waukon,  Iowa.
HIRT,   ROBERT   EDWARD.    B.S.   1939.    2405   West   22nd,   Eugene.
Oregon,    PartneT>  Hint  &  Wood  I.umber   Company.
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HISZCZYNSKYJI,   LUBON.     B.S.    1961.     338    Alder    St.,   Missoula,
Mont.  598O1.
HODGES,  DONALD  JOSEPH.    B.S.   1935.    1811  Walnut  Street,  Apt.
1,   Boulder,    Colorado,   80302.     Stcl#   Forester,   Scl7Z   Isc,bel   Ncl-
t±onaL  Forest.
HOEGLIN,    MILFORD    CHALMERS.     B.S.    1939.     819    Canterbury
Drive,   Bessemer,   Alabama   35020.    Forester-Tc'rot,essce   Coal
et_I~T_033 P£vi5_i,9n_,_Fnt±_eg,_S±gtes  Steel aorpoTatiOn.HOEKSTRA,    PIETER    EGBERG.      B.S.     1951,    M.S.     (N.C.     State).
UNFS   Project,   114   Apartado,   Postal   14O7,   Lima,   Peru.    Rc'-
s_e_a_TPJt_ I_ore_s_±eri _Sou_tfeeasteTn ' Forest  Eacperimceut  §tati;J1;.
HOFFMAN,  EDWARI)  JOHN.   B.S.  1947.    2220  E.  4800  S.  Apt.  329,
Sallt   Lake   City,   Utah   84117.    C7td¬f,   djt,jsio71   0f  rCSOttrCC   17Ca7t-
a_q`e.p?`e_ntLY_tgiv  ±±:tone_9_ffL_c¬±_Bu_Teau_-o_i  Land  Mrinagement.
HOFFMAN,   PAUL   FREDERICK,   JI'.    B.S.   1948,   M.S.   195O.    Ph.D.
(Botany).    511   East  Jefferson  Avenue,   Kirkwood  22,   Missouri.
Fiap±~Pathologist-DeveLopment  Department,  MonsdniJ--6h¬in--i,cab  Comparvy.
HOGAN,  JACK  BROOKS.   B.S.  1926.   99O9  Coggins  Drive,  Sun  City,
4r±zonaL  85351.   Rctired  frorm  U.S.F.S.
HOHENADEL,   SAMUEL   F.    B.S.   1938.    2939   E.   18th   St.,   Daven-
port,  Iowa  52803.    Production  Designer,  Montgomery  Elevator
Co.
HOLDING,  ARTHUR  L.   B.S.   1929.    P.O.  Box  721,  Newport,  Wash-
ington.
HOLLAND,   JACK   S.    B.S.   1955.    6149   Pineridge   Avenue,   Alexan-
g_.r±q.:  Epuis.±c,nat  ?1301.    _S.upecvising   Sales   A3naL,`ISt,  Koi,pets  Co.>Umit Structures Laminating  Cr,.
HOLIJIDAY,  LEWIS  M.    B.S.   1965.    Box  55,   Cosmopolis,   Washing-
ton`  98537.   Forester,  I.T.T.  Rayonier,  Inc.
HOLSCHER,   CLARK   E.    ,B.S.   1937.    6405   Dahlonega   Road.   Wash-
ington,  D.C.   20016.    Direc'tor,  Division  of  International  Pores-
try,   U.S.   Forest   Service.
HOLTZ,   ROBERT   DEAN.    B.S.   193O.    9951   Concord   Avenue,   Sun
City, Ari70na 85351.   Rct¬rcd.
HOMAN,  KEITH  ALLAN.   B.S.  1954.   P.O.  Box  352,  Haleyville,  Ala-
±_a_p9_8L: .  As_s_£starI_i  _D±stTiC't   Ranger,   DeSota   Nat¬onaL -Forest.HOMMEMA,  CHARLES  R.    B.S.   1965.    Greenbrier  Ranger  District,
Monongahela  National  Forest,  Bartow,  West  Virginia.   Fo7'CSter
(TSI  crew  I,eade1-)
HOOSE,  WELDONE  WAYNE.    B.S.   1941.    Whiteville,  North   Caro-
tina, Sl,edc,e  Lurmber  Conapamy.
HOOTMAN.  WARREN  DEMING.    B.S.   1948.    Rt.   3,  Box  249,   Coos
Bay. Oregon.  Consulting  Forester.
HOOVER,   CLYDE   COLBURN.    B.S.   1942.    1603   North  Main,   P.O.
Box   391.   Cassvi11e`   lMissouri.     Prc's¬dc't2t-FoTCSt   P7'OdttCtq`   J7tC'.
HOPP.   ERITH   L.    ,B.S.    1947.     4108   Audubon   Place`   LynchBur.g,
Virginia    24503.     Manager-Pastel-n   Woodlands,    Owens-Illinois
Inc.
HORAK,   FRANCIS   .JOHN.    B.S.   1951,   M.S.   (Duke).    60   S.   Depew
Drive,   Lakewood,   Denver,   Colorado   8O226.    Fo7®CStC7',   U.S.   Btt-
reau of Land Manaqerment.
HORSMAN9   LEWILL   EDWARD.    B.S.   1952.    1920   5th   Avenue.   Ft.
Worth,   Texals,    76110.     Rec`reatto7t    PZcm7tCr,    U.S.    A7'"ey    E7,gi-
Veers_
HORTON,  LOWELL  EUGENE.   B.S.  1950.    685  E.   1250  No.,  Ogden,
Utah  84404.    As71Zeey  NcltjO72aZ  Fo7`eSt.
HOSIKINS,   ROBERT   N.     B.S.    1939.     7605   Cornwall   Road,   Rich-
mond.  Virrinia,  23229.   Ass9t.  Vic'e  President-Containerization
land  Special  Proiects`  Sealboard  Coalstline  Railroad.
HOTCHKISS,   JENNINGS   DONALD.     B.S.    1938.     33919    Street   of
Violet   Lantern.   Dana   Pt.,   Calif.     Mt,"¢c£pclI   Cott7~t   C'Icrle,   Lc{-
qona Beach, Orange Cowmty, Calif.
HOUGH,  JOHN  P.   B.S.   1931.    1OO7  Ivy  I.ane,  Fortuna,  California.
TirrLbeT Manager for  ALrCata plywood CoTP.
HOUSTON,   CHARLES   STOKES.    `B.S.    1941.     1961   Painter   Street,
RIamath   Falls,   Oregon.     Safctgr   D£rec'tor,   WeeyeT7taettsc7|   Co77,-
PCZ77ey.
HOUSTON,  JEAN  ARVAL.   B.S.  1940.    1125  Maryland  Drive,  Vista,
California.
HOUTCHENS.    PAYE    LAWRENCE.     lB.S.     1958.      1825    Charlotte,
MissouTa.   Montana,   59801.     Ass5stcl7,i   Rcz7,qer,   U.S.I.S.
HOW.   DAVID   CLARK.    B.S.   1956.    23   Glen   Oak   Court,   Medford,
Oregon.   Realtry  Spec.,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
HOWARD,  RICHARD  ALBERT.    B.S.   1962.    Harvard  Forest,  Peter-
sham, Mass.
HOWELL,  Et)WARD  M.   B.S.  1929.   Stone  Road,  Rt.  3,  Box  57,  Ox-
ford,   Mississippi.     Wclters7LeC!   PlcI72cee7|-Yc,zoo   L¬ttle   Tcl!Iahat-
c'hZe  Fl,ood  PreveTitiOn   PTOieCt>   U.S.   Forest   Serviee.
HOWELIJ,  JOSEPH,  Jr.   B.S.  1925.   Address  Unc'ertain.
HOWELIJS,   ,BEN.TAMIN   D.    B.S.   1961.    Onaway,   Michigan   49765.
Forester,  Abiti,bi Corn.
HOY,  WILLIAM  ASTOR  (Col.).    B.S.   194O.    128  Kanslas   Drive,  Par-
tales,  New  Mexico  88130.    Dtrector  of  plc,cc'mcttt,  Easte7'71  Nczu
Mexi.co  UniveTSi,ky.
HOYER, VERNE B.   B.S.  1920.   I)eceasGd.
HUBBARD,   ARTHUR   CALVIN.    B.S.   1952.    Rt.   No.   1,   Box   261-A,
La_GrandLe,   Oregon.    Log   Check   Scale-Manager,   Boi,se   Cos-
code  Corn.
HUBBARD,  JOHN  WHEEIJER.   B.S.  1934.   Box  325,  Big  Falls,  Min-
r±esot8L.     Forester   (Management   &   Research),   Boise    Cascade
CoTP.
HUFF.   VIRGIL   DARWIN.     B.S.   1961.     5410   E.   Saginaw,   Fresno,
Calif.  93727.
HUGHES,   RALPH   HARLEY.    B.S.    1938.    M.S.    1939.     1O10   North
Ridge    Avenue,    Tifton,    Georgia.      RcI72gC    Co72SCTUCLt¬O71¬St    (Rc-
search),  Southeastern  Forest  Expert,meat  Stat¬on.
HUGHES,   ROBERT   FRANCIS.    B.S.   1949.     285   Indiandale   Road,
S.E.,   Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa.    Sates  Rcp7CSCtltClttZ,a,   Httghes  BTOth-
ere Lumber Company,
HUMMEL,  ALLAN  EUGENE.   B.S.  1952.   208  Ridge  Road,  Atlantic,
I_ow8L_ 500_22.    Offiee   rmcrmager-Retail   Lumber   Yards   Hi,ghway
IJumber  Ccrmpcrmy.
HUNGATE,   GEORGE   EDWARD.    B.S.   1951.    400   Walworth   Ave-
nue,    Iron    Mountain,     Michigan.      PTeS£de71t-Lfz7¬e     SttpeTiOT
LumbeT Company> iron Mountain, Mi,chi,gcm.
HAYER,  V.B.    DGCCC,Sect.
50
HUNT,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.   1955.    3O4   Whipple   Street,   Prescott,
ALriZOna,.   Forester, Scrmta Fe National, Fore-si.
HUNTER,  CHARLES  RONALD.   B.S.  1955.   3OO6  Hecle,  Bultte,  Mom-
t_aLnZL`  59701.   Forster,  FLathead  National  Forest.
HUNZIKER,  ROGER  FREDERICK.    B.S.   1963.    894  EI  Prado,  Lake
City.   Florida.    Forestcrr.   O7,'ettS-TJJ¬t,a,'s   So.   Woodlo7ldS.
HURD.  EUGENE   STANLEY.    B.S.   1935,  M.S.   (Harvard).    51O  Lin-
coln  Street,  Rhinelander,  Wisconsin.    MatlClg¬7,g  Fo7'CSter,   Cot,-
s_ol£d_a_i_e_d_ `^r_a_tar_ P_9vygr and Paper C;o1,LPany.
HURD.   RICHARD   MILLER.    /B.S.    1939.     Star   Route    1,   Box   1321,
]^pn!?au, _Sl^as±aL,  998~01.  . Director,  Northern   Forest I ExpeTimen£
Station, U.S. Forest Serv¬ce.
HUSMAN.  DONALD  LEITH  (Lt.  Col.).   B.S.  1940.   49  Skyhill  Road,
Apt.  2O3.    U.S.  Ar773gr.
HUTCHINGS,   CORDON   C.    B.S.   (Cola.   St.),   M.S.   1927.    Route   1,
Henderson,   Colorado.    O74,72er   Of  Rai7aZ,otw   T7|Ott¬   Fc2r77®.
HUTCHINSON,  ROBERT  RILEY.   B.S.   1935.    12617  Seventh  Street,
Yucaipa,  California.
ILCH,   DAVID   M.    B.S.    1931.    Forestry   Bldg.,   C.S.U.,   Ft.    Collins,
gohorad_o.   Cfe±ef,.  Divis¬on  of  Station  M6-int.,  R.  M.  Forest  andRcrmge  Exp.  Stati,on.
IMFELD.  DONAIJD  ANTHONY.    B.S.   1951.    1619  Marquette  Road,
Joliet,  Illinois.
INMAN.  LAWRENCE   LLOYD.    B.S.   1947.    Reyadh,   Saudi   Arabia.
147th    Ave.    S.W.,    Oelwein,    Iowa.     Heclc!,    Dcpa7-tme7®t    F¬eZd
Corps,  University  of  Baghdad.
INTERMILL,   WEBSTER   WAYNE.    B.S.   19132.     Chassell,   Michigan
4991_6._    Area   SwroeTViSOr,   Consolidated   Lumber   C;o.IPSEN,   LORENZ   ROBERT.    B.S.   1949.     1424   HiView   Drive,   Des
T±go±_n_a_sL Io_rI_a=L= |¥xpb_er  S_ares,  Jewett  Lqumber  Company.
ISEBRANDS,   JUDSON   G.    B.S.     1965.     c/o   Mrs.   Earl   McZuown,
R.R.   No.   1,   Red   Oak,   Iowa.     JSU   Grad   Stttc!¬7®t,   2716   West
Street.
IVERSON,  RAY  C.    B.S.   1928.    418  Dahl   Street,  Rhinelander,  Wis-
cousin  54501.    Retired,   U.S.   Forest  Service.
JACK,  LYLE  EUGENE.   B.S.   1955.    Star  Route  1,  Box  815,  Juneau,
ALliLSka.   Di,striet Ranger U.S. Forest Service.
JACK,  ROBERT  CLAIR.   B.S.   1946.    ZOO  N.  39lth,  Ft.   Smith,  Arkan-
sas:.   Di.sty_ict   SaJ:ps   E±_epTeSen±qtive_=Long-Bell   Div±stoj->   Inter-
7,Ot¬O7tCIZ   Pflcoer   Co..   Kar,sag   City.   Kansas.
JACKSON,  ROBERT  HAROLD.   B.S.  1947.   Box  316,  Joseph,  Oregon.
4_s_sis_tan_i_ F_o!_es_ter, _I_._ IIerbeTt  Bate  LumbeT  Cb,hpaiey.
JACKSON,   RONALD   GLEN.    B.S.   1967.    Box   54,   College   Springs,
Iowa..  51637.
JACOBSEN,  REUBEN  SAXHOLM.   B.S.  1935.   Mineral,  Washington.
D±strict RangeT> Snoqual,mie National Forest.
JAMISON,  GLENN  MEREDITH.    B.S.   1939.    Coin,  Iowa.    Far7ro£rog.
JARRARD,   STANLEY  EUGENIE.    B.S.   1951.    P.O.   Box   42,   Dierks,
Arkansas.    Block   Forester,   Weyerhaeuser   Co.
JASKULSKI,  THADDEUS  MARION.   B.S.  1951.   307  S.  49th  Avenue,
Bellwood,  Illinois.    Pclcfeogt"g  E7lgfroeeT,  Co7eta¬72e7  Lc2Z,OTC,tOr3cs,
IncorpoTatea.
JAUCH,   JACOB.    B.S.    1933.    3227   St.   Clair  Avenue,   Pueblo,   Colo-
radLO.    DZstrZct  Ramger>   Sam  Isabel   National  Fcyrest.
JAYNE,   JAMES   LYLE.    B.S.   1958.    Box   126,   Hoodsport,   Washimg-
t_on,  .98548.     Forester,   Olympic;    NationaL    Fore5t3    U,S.    Fore-st
Sell)¬Ce.
JENNINGS,  NEAL   E.    B.S.   l1968.    Seoul,   Korea.    GI,   U.S.   AImy.
JENSEN,   ALVIN.    B.S.   1936.     1145   1st   Avenue,   Ottawa,   Illinois.
E_n_g_in9!e_i_=_A_s±t= I2i_,_s_tI_is¢  I_Ta_ffie,_ _Iil,¬nq±s_ _Div_.  of  II£ghways.
JENSEN,  EVERETT  JOHN.    B.S.   1934.    4   Meadow  Way,   Fairfax,
Califomia.   Forestc7',  U.S.  Fo7'e'St  Sc7't,Zc`c.
JENSEN.  HAROLD  JAMES.   B.S.  1942.    929  So.  4th,  Lakeview,  Ore.
9763O.    Range   Conservationist,   U.S.   Forest   Service.
JENSEN,   JENS   CHISTIAN.    B.S.    1949.    P.O.    Box  69O8,  Washing-
ton,   D.C.     20032.     Dtstr¬ct   Mcz7tClger,   Btt7®CCltt   Of   La7®d   McLttCZgCt-
7"e7|t.
JENSEN,  KEITH  FRANK.   B.S  196O,  Ph.D.  1963.   23  Blymer  Street,
Delaware,   Ohio.    Forest   J"sec'ts   cl7td   D¬sec{se   I,abort,to7|gr,   P.O.
Box 365,  Delaware,  Ohio.
JENSEN,  WILLIAM  LOUIS.    B.S.   1958.   Box  242,  Bonifay,  Florida,
f\9J425.    T`Zstr¬ct   Forester,   Sir,te   CoT'Ser1'r't±Om   C`r`r-xpi;sior.
JESSEN,  JAY  L.   tB.S.   1961.   P.0.  Box  83,  Big  Bend  National  Park,
Texas.   79834.    Sut,ervisory   Park   Ranger   (District),   National
Park  Service,  Big  Bend  National  Park,  Texas.
JIRSA,   DONALD   EUGENE.     B.S.    1950.     a/o   U.S.   Forest   Service,
Apache  National  Forest.    Springerville,  Arizona.   Staff  Fo7'eSte7-,
Coronado   Nciti,omal  Forest.
JONES,  ROBERT  LEWIS,  Capt.   B.S.   1960.   Potasi,  Missouri  63664.
Forester-FTedeTiehtOWn>-Ranger  District,  CLdrh  Nciti,ona1,  For-
est.
JOHNSON,  ALFRED  WILLARD.    B.S.   1948.    438  Pine  Ridge  Road,
`T_ackson  6,  M±sslss±pp±.    SupervZsors  Staff,  Mississippi  -Nat±onal
Forests,
JOHNSON,  FLOYD  ALFRED.    B.S.   1939,  M.S.   1941.    14O64  Goodall
Roal.a,  i?k~e.  9.swego.   PacZfic  NoTthinest  Forest  and  Range  Ex-
pertment Station.
JOHNSON, GLEN LEROY.   B.S.  1936.
JOHNSON,   HOWARD   CHARLES.    B.S.   1955.    881   W.   St.   Charles
Road,  Lombard.  nlinois.   St,_apcTZ7Zte7®de7Ct-Forest  P7'¬SGTt,a  Diet.,
DuPage  Cowmtu.
JOHNSON,    KENNETH   HUMPHREY.     B.S.    1963.     612   N.W.    1st
Avenue,  Hallandale,  Florida.
JOHNSON,   MARLIN   A.    B.S.   1965.    Box   198,   Petersburg,   Alaska
99833.    GS-7   Fo7'eSte7'-U.S.   Forest   Sert,¬ce.
JOHNSON.  OTHO  MEREDITH.   B.S.   1934.    7546  Hazelcrest,  Hazel-
crest Missouri  63042.
JOHNSON,  ROBERT  COREY.   B.S.  1959.   Hickory  Grove  Tr.  P..  Rt.
Np.  _2,_ A"es_..1ow9.    As5±St_an_i_ P.TOfeSSOT,   Dedartmeut   of  Tech-
n±cal, Journahi,sm, Iowa State University.
JOHNSON,  R.  VERLE.   B.S.  1936,  M.S.   1938.   Lockwood  Rd.,  R.F.D.
No.   2,  Peekskill,  New  York.    R.   VerZe  Jo7171SO7,  Assoc£atcs,   Mo-
then, Pictures PTOduCttom and Public Relations.
JOHNSON,  ROBERT  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1959.    638   Stephan   Dr..  Pal.
antine,    Ill.     Slates   Representative,    International    Paper    Co.,
Chicago,  Ill.
THE    l970
JOHNSON,   VICTOR   ALLAN,   Capt.     B.S.    1955.     1004   28th   Street,
Ames,   Iowa,   50O10.     Adt,£so7'g   G7`OorP   Tgom   APO96,   Scltt   F7®O~-
cisco.  Call,fornia.
JOHNSON,  WILLIAM  ALBERT.    B.S.    1949.    23O7  Larch,  Olympia,
Wash±ngton.
JOKERST,  RONALD  W,    B.S.    1959.    R.   R.  No.   2,  Carterville,  Illi-
nois.    Research   Forester,   Central,   States   Forest   E"peTtment
StatZon, Carbondale.
JONES, GLENN  C.   B.S.  1916.   Address  Uncertain.
JONES,   I.OREN   KEITH.    B.S.   1966.    Pacific   Ranger   Station,   Pot-
lock Pines,  Calif.  95726.
JONES,  ROBERT  EDWARD.   B.S.  1950.   709  Commercial,  Plalnfield,
Illinois.      Ddt,¬s£o,2    Forester,    Co77®77tO7touCCZttJ®    Ec]iso7t    Compcl7¬ey.
JORANSON,  PHILIP  NATHANIEL.    B.S.   (Minn.),  M.S.   1938,  Ph.D.
(Calif.).    SOS  E.   South  River  Street.  Appleton,  Wisconsin.    Re-
search  Associate  Institute  of  Paper  Chenvistry.
"PROEESSIONAL''
As  c,   Professional   Forester  you'll   find  Ben
Mecldows   seryice    helpful   c,'wclys   clnd   in
many    cc,ses    yirtua'ly    indispensc,b'e.    My
ccltalOg   lists   literally   thousands   of   things
.   .   .   equipment,   supplies,   gcldgets-some
you'll   use  c,lmost  constclnt'y,  others  yitcllly
necessclry   lust   once   in   a   while.
I  comb  the  markets  of  the  world  for  new
c,nd   improved   forestry   equipment.   After
passing   rigid   tests   it  is   listed   in   my  ccl'a-
Iog    c,I    rec,sonab'e    price    and    with    my
fclmOuS  ''Satisfaction  or  your  money  back''
guclrclntee.
I   am   GIS   neClr   tO   you   aS   your   Post   Office
.   .   .   normQl'y   your   Order   iS   Shipped   the
sclme  dCly  received.  Write  for  new  catcllog
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JORDAN,  WILLIAM  ROY.   B.S.   1949.    5O43  Marathon  Drive,  Madi-
son    5,    Wisconsin.      Ac!77®Z71tStrClt¬t,a    Ass¢stclt®t,    Wisclo71S371    Co7t-
seTVatiOn Departm,ent.
JORGENSEN,   GAREY   L.    B.S.   1965.    Box   412,   Halfway,   Oregon.
Forestry  Techn±c±cm,  U.S.  Forest  SeTViC'e.
JULLE,  WILLIAM  LEROY.    B.S.   1936.    14424   S.   Wallace,   Chicago
2:7,   IIIi:no±s.     Lumber   lnspectoT>   Cock   County    Lwm®ber    CoiiL-
Pony.
JUNGST,  STEVEN  E.   B.S.  1969.    1308  M  Ave.,  Milford  ,Iowa  51351.lSeaman,  U.S.  Navy.
KADEN,    CLARENCE    EDWARD.     B.S.    1940.     274    Hagans    Road,
Elmhurst,  Illinois.    Pcl7-t7,e7®,   Ed74'Cl7®d   A.   Kclc!c73   a   So".
KADERABET,    JAMES    EARL     B.S.     1959.     Box    152,    Sierraville,
Cahifomia,    Resource   forester   at   Sierraville   Ranger   District,
Tahoe  National  Forest.
KAGEORGE,   MICHAEL   WII.LIAM.    B.   S.     195O.    3823   W.   Birch-
wood, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
KAHLER,  LESILIE   H.    B.lS.   1928.    70O  N.   Green,   Anna,   n1.   629O6.
Retired  from  the  Illinois  Forestry  Division.
KAISER,   HAROLD   F.    B.S.   1964.    144   Portland   St.I   New   Orleans,
La.   7O124.    Research  conomist,   U.lS.   Forest  Service.
KALE,  WILSON   SAMUEL.    B.S.    1953.    1015  33rd  Street,  Lewiston,
Idaho  835O1.   Fo7'eS±e7-,  Pot'c,tc`72  Forests,  J7®C.
KALEN,  WENDALL  DAVID.   B.S.   1950.    Brookside,  Kentucky,  For-
ester, W. M. Bitter Lurm,bet Company.
KANEY,   DAVID   WILLIAM.     B.Sl.    1961,   M.S.    1966.     2010   AdamslCourt,     Arcata,     Californila,     95521.      Timberlands     Planning
Analyst,  Simpslon  Timber  Company.
KANSKY,   GEORGE   WILLIAM,   B.S.    1938,   M.S.    1941.     14705   N.I.
Hancock  Street,  Portland  30,  Oregon.  FoTCStC7',   U.S,F.S.,  Reg£o71
6>  DivZsion  Recreation.
KAPEL,  FRANK  JOSEPH.   B.S.  (Idaho),  M.S.  1939.    1010  California
Ave.,   Libby,   Montana   59923.    So¬'   Co7tSeTUatjO71   Sent,toe.
AMES    FORESTER
KASILE,  JOSEPH  DAVID.   B.S.  1959,  M.S.  (Ore.  St.).   7625  Admiral
Dr.,   Liverpool,   New   York.    ResearcJI   Fo7'CSter,   Pacifde   SotttJt-
west  Expert,meat  Station_, BeTheLey> a_all_,_±oxpia.
KASTELIC,   JOSEPH   P.    B.S.   1957.    528   E.   Sheridan   Street,   Fly,
Mimesota.
KATOVICH,   ALEXANDER.     B.S.    195O.     Rt.    1,   Box    143-A,   Wan-
toma,    Wisconsin.     District    Forester,    Wisc'o71Si72    Comse7t,atiO7®
Department.
KEESEY,  JOHN  CONRAD.   B.S.   1954.    Gen.  Delivery  Box  K,  Park
View,   New  Mexico   87551.    D£sfr£ct  Fo7-eStC'r,   Neon   Me#£co   De`
partmem:i of  State Forestru.
KEISTER,  THOMAS.  B.S.  195O.  8024  Poirier  Palm  Hill  Sbdv.  Baton
Rouge,  LouislEma.  _Instructor,  IJa.  State  University.
KELLER,   BARREL   VIVIAN.    B.S.    1959.     1161   Highridge   Circle,
CoLnrmb±al,  Mo.  652O1.   Bud-,ding  MateTZaLs  Sates.
KELLER,    EUGENE.     B.S.    (Mick.),    M.S.     1942.     P.O.    Box    726,
Thomasville, Alabama.
KELLSTEDT,  PAUL  ARTHUR.   B.S.  1938.   Address  Uncertain.
KEIJLEY,   STEPHEIN   A.     B.S.    1964.     9O3   Y   Avenue,   La   Grande,
Oregon   97850.     FoTeSteT,   USES,   WaLLowa-Wlritrman   National
Forest.
KENT,   HAROLD   DAVID.    B.S.   1961.    351   W.   Palm   Awe.   Apt.   5.
EI   Cajon,   Calif.   92O20.     Project   Hydrologist,   Cleveland   Na-
tional  Forest,  Sam  Diego,  Calif.
KENNEDY,   WILLIAM   BLRNARD.     B.S.    1938.     1661   W.    Everett
Road,  Lake  Forest,  Illinois.   4Mfl72Clger-CJ®icclgo  Djt,¬s¬o7,,  Eager
Manufacturing  aompamy.
KEPLER,   JACK   ELLSWORTH.    B.S.    (U.    Conn.),   M.S.    1962.     839
Mission,  Manhattan,   Kansals,   665O2.    E#te7tSiO7®   Forcstc7,   Kan-
sas  State  College.
KESSEIRING,  RONALD  D.   B.S.   1963.    12  Fifth  St.,  Towanda,  Pta.
18848.    Quality  Control  Manager,  Masonite  Corporation.
KETCHUM,   RONALD   L.    B.S.   1957,    P.O.   Box   374,   Prairie   City,
Oregon    97869.     Timber    Mlanagement,    Prairie    City    Ranger
District,   Malhew  National  Forest.
KIIEWEG,    CHARLES    A.     B.S.      1967.     Berlin,    New    York    12O22.
Timber  Buyer-Forester,  W.  J.  Cowee,  Inc.
KIEWEL,  ROBERT  LEWIS.    B.S.   1949.    2245   Carlyle   Court,  White
Bear,   M:innesotaL.     Sol,es    RepTeSeutative,   WeilerhaeuseT    Corm-
Pang.
KING,    MICHAEL   R.     B.S.    1966.     Atlanta,   Georgia,    Pilot,   Delta
Airlines.
KINGERY,  HUGH  M.    B.S.   1950.    100   Crestview  Dr.,  Birmingham,
Alabamla   35213.    Salesman.   Spotralls,   Inc.,   lRolling   Meadows,
Illinois.
KLINE,  JOHN  PHILIP.   B.S.   1961.    315  N.W.  Boyce  Pl.,  John  Day,
KLINOEr,egfEu9L78£5ALETpeBr.Vsl.SOlr9y52F.orecs/toer-MrTIsbFa'1Se'  Kline,   Malvem,
1_o_w_a.   Iowa  ConseTVatZon  Comrm¬-Sszon.
KLINOFF,   ROGER   HENRY.    B.S.   1958.    633   E.   Lincoln   Avenue,
Tomahawk,    wisconsin.      wcstc7-7®    D¬s¬TiCt    Forest    Mat®ager,
9we3?_S=IILip9±_S _GE,a_s_s _Ca,q¢pany.KLUG,  WILLIAM  FREDERICK,  Jr.    B.S.   193O.    645   Beverly  Road,
Pittsburg   16,   Pennsylvania.    P7'OC!t,C£¬on   Ma7Zager,   Wood   P7e-
serving, Kopbers Co  :,Inc.
PIONEER  LUMBER  COMPANY
ANKENY,   IOWA  50010
Treclled   or   UntI-eClred
BRIDGE   LUMBER  and   PILING
UTILITY  and  TELEPHONE  POLES
Telephone  WO  4-4281
R.   I.   Ho[lelT-Chet   Hclnson-Alberr   Hill
51
KNOLL,   CHESTER   WILFRED.     B.S.    195O.     4148    Lancaster   Ave.
Stewart  Terrace,  Newburgh,  New  York  12551.    Air  Force.
KNOP,   BLAINE   MOORE.    B.S.   195O.     1227   N.W..   Johns   Avenue,
Pendleton,   Oregon.     V.P.   cl72d   M.g7'.    Of   Ke7'73S    Cot"PCZ7,e/,   P7-eSt-
dent  of  GTayS  Harbor  Chain  and  Mtg.  Co,,  President  of  Bog-
ere Wood  PTOduCtS  Company.
KNUPP,   JOHN    FRANKLIN.     B.S.    1960.     Box    614,   Taylorsville,
Miss.   39168.    Area   Forest   Managelr   for   Crossett   Division   of
Georgia  Pacific  Corporation.
KNUTSEN,   STANLEY.    B,S.   1953.    Route   1,  Ossian,  Iowa.
KOCH,  DAN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1965.    R.R.  3,  Davenport,  Iowa.
KOCH,  (SANDRA)  KATHLEEN  (MCGUIRE).   B.S.  1965.    114  Sunny
Lane, Box 624,  Hudson,  Iowa,  50643.
KOENICK,  LEONARD.   M.S.   1964.    2714  Washington  Ave.,   Chevey
Chase  15,  Md.
KOEPKE, W.  C.   B.S.  1911.   Address  Uncertain.
KOMANETSKY,  MICHAEL.    B.S.   1951,  M.S.   (S.  Dak.   St.)
KOLTZ,   BRUCE   G.    B.S.    1965.    439   Church_   Ave.,   Apt.   C,   Vista,
Calif.,   92OIO.    Research  Technician,  U.S.   Dept.   of  Agriculture.
KONING,   JOHN   W.    B.S.   1957.    2125   Keyes   Avenue,   Madison   5,
Wisc`onsin.
KOUBA,  THEODORE  FRANK.   B.S.   1926.    1  Langdon  Street,  Madi-
son, Wisconsin,  53rlO3.   Division  of  State  and  PTivate  Forestry,
U.S.  Forest Service  (Reg±on  9).
KOWSKI,   FRANK   FREDERIC.    B.S.    1933.    National  Park   Service
Regional  Office,  P.O.   Box   728,  Old   Santa   Fe   Trail,   Santa   Fe9
New    Mexico    875O1.      Reg£o7tC,I     Dt7-eCtOT,     Sottt7LavCSt    Rcgio",
Natj,ona1,   Park.   SeTV?ice.
KRAFKA,   WARREN   VIRGIL.     B.S.1943.     852-14th    Street    S.E.,
Mason  City,  Iowa.    S'ttperi7Zte71de7Ct  PttZ,!£c  Schools.
KRAJICEK,  JOHN  EDWARD.    B.S.   1942.   Route  2,  Carbondale,  Ill.
Resear`ch  FoTeSteT>  BottomLand,  Hardwood  Management>  CentraL
States For.  Eccp.  Stati,on.
KREAGER,   PAUL  T.    B.S.   1928,   M.F.   (Yale).    St.   Marks,   Florida.
Refuge  MgT., St. Marks Nat. Wtldiife Refuge.
KREGER,   PAUL   BERNARD.    B.S.   1954.    20OO   6th   Avenue   South,
Escanaba,  Michigan.
KREIMEYER,  VICTOR LOUIS.   B.S.  1943.   785 N.E.  Laucelhurst
Place,    Portland,    Oregon.      Assistcl7Ct    D¢t,isto72    C7l¢cf,    I7®fO7-mC{-
t¬on and  Educatlon9 U.S,F.S.
KRIDELBAUGH,  LEON  EVERETT.    B.S.   1957.    R.R.   1,  Rover  Bluff
Rd.,   Bedford,   Indiana.    Assistcl71t   D¬strdc`t   Rcl7,ge,,   N{c-otet   Na-
ti,anal,  Forest  U.S.F.S.
KRIEGER,   JACK   RUTHVEN.     B.S.    1955.     U.S.   For.    Ser.,   Box   7`
Heppner,    Oregon.      Assistcl7tt    DtstT¬Ct    Rcz"gcr-(lclJ¬cs     d¬sf.),
Mt.  Hood Nationat Forest.
KROACH,  MERLIN.    B.S.1942.    925-8Oth  N.I.   Box   195,   Bellevue,
Washington.
KRUSE,  GERALD  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1931.    46   Shaw   Avenue,   Silver
Spring,  Maryland.    C7®gef,  Cot,StTttCttOne  Ddt,jsio7,,  Co7®PS  Of  E71gT.,
Washington Di,strict.
KRUSE.  JOHN  LESTER.    B.S.   1961.    P.O.   Box   368,   Chester,   Calif.
9602O.
KUCERA,   CLAIR  LEONARD.    B.S.   1947,   M.S.   (Bat.),  Ph.D.   (Bat.).
goo   Rockhill   Road,   Columbia,   Missouri.     Associc,tc   P7-OfCSSO7'
of Botany, University  of  Misour¬.
KUEFNER,   WAYNE   HENRY.     B.S.    1950.     27978    Ingram   Place,
Hayward,   California   95455.    St,pert72te71de72t,   Pclper   Mt[I,   TJte
FLtmthote  Company.
KUESTER,  ALLAN  F.   B.S.   1953.   605  Lantry,  Algona,  Iowa,  50511.
Forest Consultant.
KUHNS,  PAUL   SMITH.   Jr.    B.S.   1947.    4477  Barrett  Way,   Salem,
Oregon.   FoTeSter>  U,S.  Bureau  of  I.a_n_a ±Manag_em_e_nt.
KULP,   JOHN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1929.    486   Fogstad   Glen,   Madison
5:   -Wisconsin.     Division    of   Wood    PTeSerVatiOn,    U.S.    Forest
Products Laboratory.
KUPKA,   CHARLES   APPLEGATE.     B.S.    1948.     6905   North    Birch
Lane,  Kansas   City.  Missouri  645151.    Wcge7'71aCuSCr  Compa72e/,
Di,strict Sates Representative,
LAMANSKY,  WILLIAM  HAROLD.   B.S.  1954.   8  Fordharm  Red.  Rt.
2,    Wilkes    Barre,    Pa.     18702.      Mcz7®Clger,    Plc,let    Dct,clopme7,i
Department, Hoppers  Compcuny> I_nc-.
LANE,  MAX  HOLMES.   B.S.   194O.   Box  208,  Benton,  Illinois.    Sfcl#
FoTeSteT>  Illino±s  State  Di,vi,s±on  a_i_F_orestry.
LANE,  RICHARD  DAIJE.   B.S.  1940,  M.S.  1942.   5  Dartmouth  Circle,
Swarthmore,      Pennsylvania       19081.        DiTCCtOT-No7`tJ®cclste7'7C
Forest  Expt.   Sta.,   Forest   Service-U.S.D_.4.
LANG,  JERVIS  WEBSTER.    B.S.   1951.    923  Milne  Drive,  Lockport,
Illinois.     ScllGSm¢7®,    Gc71C7®CII    PIgr7t,OOd    CorpoTOt¢O7t.
LANCE,  JOHN  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1947.    2604  Meadow  Drive,  Roll-
ing Meadows`  Illinois.
LARSELN,  DONALD  EUGENE.   B.S.   1954.   312  First  Ave.,  Aberdeen,
Walshington   98520.    Fo7CSte7®,   Ragror,te7',   I7®C.
LARSEN,  JULIUS  A.    B.S.,  M.S.,  Ph.D.   (Botany)   1936.    21O7  Grae-
ben,  Armes,  1o`nr_a.    _A_§soc¬at?   _PTOfeSSOT,   Pepa_i_trm_e_n±   o_i   Fo_res.try.
LARSON,  JOHN  DONOVAN.    B.S.   1941.    164O  N.   20th   St.,   Spring-
fLctd, I:ITinois.  S±a_ff  Forester,  Il,li,noi,s  Dept.  of  ConseTVatZon  (106
State Office Building.)
LARSON,  MERLIN   DEVERE.    B.S.   1938.   M.A.   (Iowa).    4917   Paris
Drive,   Godfrey,   Illinois,   62035.     SatpcT£73te72C!¬73t,   Emploeyee    a
Community  ReLati.ons  Div¬s'Lon>   Standard  Oil _ Co._
LARSON,   RICHARD   EDWARD.    B.S.    195O.     121OO   Shorefield   Ct.,
Apartment   34,   Wheaton,   Maryland   2O9O2.     Fo7-eSte7--U.S.F.S.
LASH,  MERRILL  GENE.    B.S.   1953.    25O9   South  Hills  Drive,  Mis-
soula,  Montana.   Ass£sta72t  Sales  Mo7tCZgeT,  Anaconda,  Montana.
LASSEN,  LAWRENCE   EIVIND.   B.S.   1954,  M.S.   1958.    6605   Inner
Drije,   NIald±son,   `Wiscon?in   5_379_5.     Research   Project   Leader,
U.S.   Forest   Produc`ts   Lab.-Mad±scm,.
IATHAM,  ORRIN  L.   B.S.   1927,  M.F.   (Yale).    Route  5,   Cedarwood
Drive,   lBoise,   Idaho   837O5.    lRetired.    Summer   time   wolrk   with
rengineers   on   Boise   Nat'1.   Forest;   also   part   time   with   C.   H.
Ketchum,  Land  Surveyor.
LAU,  VICTOR  C.    B.S.   1928.    635  Georgians,   Port  Angeles,  Wash-
ington.    C7'O74/'72  Zel[erZ,clcJ¬  PczpeT  Co772Pa72g.
LAURITSEN,  MARVIN  K.  B.S.   1958.  R.R.  1,  Cass  Lake,  Minnesota,
56633.     Superv±soT-Chippewa    Nciti.onaL    Forests    U.S.    Forest
Se7't,tC-a,  Cass  Lake.  Minn.,  56633.
52
LAUTERBACH,  PAUL  GUSTAV.    B.S.   1944.    1140  N.   Cascade,  Ta-
coma,    Washington,    98406.     ResGCl7-C7t    Fo7`CSfer,    Wegc7-7aaettsc7'
Company.
LAW,  .JOHN  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1941.    Bronson,  Iowa.    Fcl7~m£mg.
LAWRENCE,   JAMES   ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    Ranger   Station,   Moun-
lain   City,  Nevada.    District  Forest  Rc{72gC'7-,   U.S.   FoTCSt  S¬rt,{ce
HumboLdt  National  Forest.
LAYMAN,   PAUL   ARNOLD.    B.S.   194O.    2642   Maple   Street,   Long-
view,   Washington   98632.    Asst.   Sttpt.   D7'gr   Kil73   Dept.,   Wegrer-
haeuser Company.
LEARY,   ROLFE   ALBERT.     B.S.    1959,   M.S.    1961.     6-12   Boss   Ade
Drives  W.  Lafayette,  Indiana,  479O7.
LEAVERTON,   DONALD   DUANE.    B.S.   1965.    Box   6,   Continental
Divide, New  Mexico.
LEE,   EDWARD   NORMAN.    B.S.   1929.    5168   North   Kent   Avenue,
M±lwukee   17,   `Wlsconsin.    Staff   FoTeSteT,   U.S.   Forest   Service,
623  North  Second  Street,  Milwaukee  3,  Wisconsin.
LEFFLER,  GUSTIN  VALE.    B.S.   1941.    87OI   W.   93rd.   Terr.    Shaw-
nee Mission,  Kansas  66212.
LEFLER,  MARSH  EDWIN.   B.S.   1956.   a/a  U.S.  Forest  Service.  Wa-
ters"ee¢,  M±chLgan.    District  Ranger.   U.S.F.S.
LEHMANN.  ARTHUR  FERDINAND.   B.S.  1934.    1315  Grove  Street,
Lu£ki:n, Texa.a.   ForesteT>  AmgeLina  County  IJurmbeT  Company.
LEHMANN,  KARL  THEODORE.   B.S.   1939.    Address  Uncertain.
LENDMAN,   FRED   NOHE.    B.S.   1950.    2758   Kenco   Avenue,   Red-
ding,  California.   Fo7'CS£C7',  W.  E.  Lcz7®7tt  Es±clte.
LENZ,  MORRIS  THEODORE  JAMES.    B.S.   1950.    813   Douglas,  Jo-
liet,   Illinois.     Rociioso7®C7_e   Tec7ttttc'da73,   U.S.   WecLtJter   Bttreaac.
LEPLEY,    WILLIAM    MORTON.     B.S.    1928,    M.A.    (Calif.),    Ph.D.
(Penn.   St.),  Room  21   Burrowes   Bldg.,   University   Park,   Penn.
16802.    PTOfeSSor   Of   Psychology,  Direc;tor   of   PsychoLogg>   Penn.
State  University.
LeROUX,   JAMES   EDWARD.    B.S.   1950.    Rt.   4,   Sugar   Bust   Lane,
Marshfield,    Wisconsin    54449.     Plcl71t    Sttperi7®t¬7tdC72t-Ve7teC7`
and   PLywood,   Divtsion,   WeyeThaeuSer   Cormpany9   Marshflel,a,
Wisco7ZS572.
LESLIE,  JERKY  LEE.    B.S.   1961.    Omaha  Field  Office,  4322  North
56th   Street,  Omaha,  Nebraska,   68104.    TimbcT74'eld,   JVI.F.a.
LESTER,  ORVILLE  FRANK.    B.S.   1928.    Route   1,  Indianola,  Iowa.
Farming.
LEUTHAUSER,  ALBERT  HENRY.    B.S.   1953.    Star  Ranger  Station,
Ja.cksonville,   Oregon   9753O.    Assistcz7®t  D¬-st7'iC't  RcI72ge7`,   F7-e77®O77t
Nat±onal,  Forest.
LEWISON,  WAYNE  CLIFTON.   B.S.  1937.    1  Stonybrook  Road,  Ply-
mouth,   New   Hampshire.     Ma72ClgeT-BoZ,b¬72    Bit,£sio7,,    Drc,per
Corpcrration,  Beebe  RiveT3  N._H.
LHOTKA,   FRANK   HENRY.    B.S.   1953.    915   Cedar   Drive,   Brooke-
ville,  Florida.
LIBBY,  KENNETH  EARL.   B.S.  1966.   3502  64th,  Des  Moines,  Iowa,
5O322.    Systems  Analyst,  Pioneer  Data  Systems.
LIGHTCAP,   BRIAN   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1966.    PleaLSant   Point   Motel,
U.S.  Route  27, Gaylord,  Mich.  49735.
LINCH,  JOHN  R     B.S.  1966.   Box  1209,  Orofino,  Idaho  83544.    For-
ester,   clearviater   National   Forest.
LINDBLOM,   lSTEPHEN    E.     B.S.    1965.     449-B    Craig    Drive,    Fort
Benning,  Georgia  31905.    Marine  Corps.    Liaison  Officer.
LINDER,   WARD   OWEN.    B.S.   1947.    1185   Lone   Tree   Road,   Elm
Grove,   Wisconsin.    Sc,leg   Rcpresc7®tat!t,a,   Re#fo7'd   Paper   Co772-
Pang.
LINDQUIST,   LEONARD   ANDREW.     B.S.    1956.     217   Anita,    Hol-
bfock.   Ar±zonla   86025.    TM   Staff-SitgTeaVeS   Nqtio_nat   Forest.
LINDSAY,  DON  C.  B.S.   1965.  Marengo,  Iowa.  a/a  J.  C.   CTOctC7tOt,er,
Pomcroey-McGooui72,  916  Main  Street,  Texarkana,  Texas.
LING,   WEN   MING.    B.S.    1921,   M.S.    1922.     Chengtu,   Szechwan,
ChirLEL.   Vocati,onal  AgTi,Cut,tare  University   of  Nanking_.
LINK,  HERMIT  J.  B.S.  1958.  600  W.  Graham,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa.
LISCHER,  WARREN  JOHN.    B.S.   1938,  M.S.   (N.Y.).    Route  2,  Red
Oak,  Iowa.   FczTmi7t.a.
LITTLE,  HARRY  a.   B.S.    196O.   Box  746,  Lakeside,  Arizona  85929.
Rcmge    Conservationist-SifgTeaVeS    Nat.    FoTeSt~U.S.    Forest
SeTViC'e.
LITWICKI,  WALTER  JEROME.   B.S.   1948.   138  Canal  Street,  Canon
City,  Colorado.    DZsfr£c't  Rcmgc7'-Wh¬tc  Rtt,cr  Natto7Cal  Fores¬.
LIVERS,  HAROLD  ARTHUR.    B.S.    1939.    DECEASED.
LODGE,  FLOYD  EDMOND.   B.S.    1952.   928  Marywood  Drive,  Royal
Oak,    Michigan.     W7toZcsc,Ie   Scz!es17CCZne,    F.   lM.    Lc,7tgC    8-    So7®-
I)etroit,  Mi,chigan.
LOERCH,   KARL  ARTHUR.    B.S.    1948.    M.S.    (Minn.).    University
of  Nebraska,  Lincoln  Nebraska.   E#te7tSiO73  FoTeSt¬7'-NcZ,7'aS73C1.
LOKKEN,  CLAYTON  MARVIN.   B.S.    1952.    SOS  22nd  Street,  Ames,
1owa.   Iowa, Hi,ghway Commission.
LONGVAL,   STEPHEN   R.    B.S.   1965.     1233   N.   Adams,   Ottumwa,
I.olw8L   52501,    Sales   Analyst-John   DeeTe.
LORENZ,  PAUL  RICHARD.  B.S.    1955.    1245  Kline  Place,  Corvalis,
Ore'gon.     PTO'jeCt   Superv£sor-OTegOn    State   Tax    Commission.
LORENZEN,  RICHARD  NICHOLAS.   B.S.   1943.   Address  uncertain.
LORIO,  PETER  I.PONCE,  Jr.   B.S.    (La.  St.  U.),  M.F.  (Duke),  Ph.I).
1962.    5832  Bruyninckx  Road,  A]exandria,  Louisiana.   Rc's.  For
So. For  ExpeTina.ent  Station.
LOVESTEAD,  HOWARD  SCOTT.   B.S.   1949.  115  N.  Oneida  Avenue,
Rhinelander, Wisconsin.
LOVRIEN,    ARTHUR    KEITH.     B.S.     1949.    Route    2,    Clarksville,
Iowa.   FaTmi,ng.
LOWIE,    HOWARD    ELDON.     B.S.    1947.      1236    Westminster    Dr.,
High   Point,   North   Carolina.    Sc71tOr  Pczrt72C'r   Of   Lo7A,a   8-   FTee-
matt  Ve7Zee7-S.
LUBBERTS,  DONALD  R.   B.S.    1931.   Route  5,  Box  993  W.  Tucson,
A7-iZO7tCZ.
LUCAS,   ED.     M.S.     1966.     USES   Columbus,   Ohio.   Ho77lC   Add7'CSS.-
133  Oxtey  Rd.   Columbus, Ohio  43228.
LUDEKE,  LYLE  ELMER.   B.S.    1949.   Route  1,  Box  517L,  Sandston,
Virginia  23150.
LUNDBERG,  REUBEN  OSCAR.   B.S.  1928.    165  Cobbleston  Dr.,  Sam
Rafael,  Calif.  949O3.
LUNDQUIST,   JOHN   ALTON.     B.S.    1936.    4909   N.   Walcott   Ave.,
Chicago,   Illinois,   60640.    Retired  in   1968   after  42   years  with
Edward  Hines  Lbr.  Co.  in  both  retail  and  wholesale  work.
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LUNSTRUM,   STANFORD   J.    B.S.    1962.    816   -   lath   S.E.,   Mason
CLty. towa.   Pauet  Manufacturing  C;a.,  Mason  City.  I9qua.
LUTZ,  CLARENCE  A.   B.S.  1955.   Garlington  Rd.,  Greenv\ille,  South
Carolina 29607.  Pastor  of  Shannon  Foreslt Presbyterian  Church.
LYNCH,  JOHN.   B.S.   1966.   Northeast  Forest  Service,  Experimental
Station,   111   Old   Federal   Bldg.,   Columbus,   Ohio.
LYNNE,   ARTHUR   DONALD.    B.S.     1951.    R.R.   No.   3   -   Box   451,
Colur  D,  Alene.  Idaho.   Distric`t  Forest  E72g£72eCr,  Wester,t  Pj7,C
Assoc¬ation.
LYONS,   JAMESI   D.    B.S.   1965.     92A   Gosnold   St.,   Hyannis,   Mlass.
Project    lSupervisor-Blarnstable    Tax    Mapping    Project,     Avis
Airman  Inc.
McANDREWS,   PHILIP   JOSEPH.    B.S.     1949.     1567   Hamilton,   EI
Centro, Califomia.
McANINCH,  CARROLL  DEAN.   B.S.  1951.   431  S.  Kendall.  Denver,
CohoTadLO,  802.    Fores_tor,  _Sa_n   J¥a_n   Na_t±9na1,_ F_a_TeS±._
McCARRON,   DAVID   HOWARD.     B.S.     1948.     1958    Cheny   Road,
Dubuque.   Iowa.    Ass¬s¬a71t   Foremc{7C-Cztr¬72g   Dcpa7®t77,e71t,   Dtt-
buque Packing  C;ompany.
McCARTHY,   CARRELL    C.     B.S.     1916.     10445    S.E.    23rd    Street,
Bellevue, Washington.
MoCAY,  ROGER  EARL.   B.S.  1966.   918  Pleasant  Dr.,  Reynoldsburg,
Ohio,  43068.
McCOMB,   ANDREW  LOGAN.    B.S.   (Penn.   St.),   M.S.   1933,   Ph.D.
(Bot.)   752  Forgevs  Avenue,  Tucson,  Arizona  85716.   Professor
dud  -Head-I)e-partweut  Watershed,   Management-University
of`  Art,zona.
McCULLOUGH,  JOHN  A.   B.S.   1965.    Route  2,  lBox  29-C,  Estacada,
Oregon  97023.    Silvicultural  Forester,  U.S.  Forest  Service.
McCORMICK,  LEIGHTON  I.   B.S.    1931.    1-34  Agric.  Bldg.,  Colum-
b±a..  Missouri,   Extension   Professor   of   Forestry,   UniveTSi.ky   Of
Mi,ssouTi,.
McCRORY,  CLAIR  ALLISON.   B.S.    1950.    2845  Valquandaen,  Dav-
enport. ±owzL.   Foreman-Dowenpoit NuTSeTy.
McCUTCHEN,   ARTHUR   ALI|EN.    B.S.    (Colo.    St.),   M.S.    1929.   9
Hampton  Avenue,  Sam  Anselmo,  California.   Assjstcl7®t  Rcg¬o7®aZ
Forester, U.S.  Forest  Set_V±Ce-Re_g±on  5.
McDADE,   ELMER   FRANKLIN.    B.S.    1949.    5618   Del   Monte   Ct.,
Santa Rosa. California.
McDERMOTT,  ROBERT   EMMET.    B.S.   1943,   M.S.   (Bot.)    1251   S.
Garner  Street,  State  College,  Pennsylvania.    Hec,c!,  Dcpcl7'tme7Zt
of  Forest  Management,  School  of  Forestr,y-Penn  State  UniveT-
sity.
McDONALD,   KENT   A.    B.S.   1962.    RR#1,   Cross   Plains,   Wiscon-
sin  53528.   Research  Forest  Products  Technologist,  U.S.  Forest
I'roducts  Laboratory.
McELHINNEY  GAIL  DAVID.   B.S.    1936.   Deceased.
McELROY,  JACK  W.    B.S.    1949.    4355   Ivymount   Ct.,   17,   Annan-
dale. Va.  22003.
MclGRATH,   THlOMAS   JOSEPH.    B.S.   1949.    204   So.   Evanston,   Ar-
lington   Heights,   Illinois,   6OOO4.    Btt£lc!Z7tg   Sarpcrt,:soy,   Bcl7tett
Brofhers.  Bull,ileTS.
McGUIRE,   ROBERT   I.     B.S.     1965.     214   Huron,   Jackson,   Ohio
4564O.   Farm  Forester,  Ohi,a  Dent.  of  Natural  Resources,  Divl-
eton of- Forestry  & Recreation.
McINTIRE,    GEORGE    STALEY.     B.S.      1926.     DECEASED.    3-3-69
(Heaut Attac`h,).
McINTYRE,   JAMES   ARTHUR.    B.S.     1956.    2715-59th   Street.   Des
T`frof:nee.  Iowa.   MamageT-Jewett  Lum,bet  Company  (Retail)  Ft,
Des  Moimes YcITd.
McKAY.  OSCAR  M.   B.S.    1965.   a/o  ing.  Juan  B.  McKay,  Box  45O6,
Pang.ma  City.  Panama.
McKEE,  LOUIS  CARTER.   B.S.    1953.    1012  Daniels  Drive,  Tacoma,
Washington     98466.      Ass¬stcl71t     tO     Ge7&.     Ma7®ager-Gardfroer
BTanCh.  Long-Bell  Div£s±on  of  In±eTnattonal  Pcaper  Co.
McKENNAN,  RUSSELL  B.   B.S.  19612.   4313  Hartwick  RolaLd,  College
Park,   Mary18Lnd,   2O74O.    General   Inspector,   Office   of   Chief
FoTesteT.
McKENZIE,  ROBERT  GENE.    B.S.    1955.    Box  3,  Glenwood,  Wash.
Forester-DeSoto Nationab Forest.
MclKINLEY,   RAYMOND   MARSHALL.    B.S.   1927.    2805   Overhead
Bridge  Road.  lCleveland,  Tennessee,  37311.    Retired.
McLAREN,  CECIL  GLYNN.  B.S.    1927.  3407  Bentley  Blvd.,  Toledo
6,    Ohio.     Vise    PTeSident-Owens-Itlinoi,s    Glrass    Co.
McLINTOCK,    THOMAS    FREDERICK.     B.S.     1938,    M.S.    1939,    6
Brookwood   Road,   Ashville,   North   Carolina.     D£7'CCtOr,   Soor¬7z-
eastern  Forest  ExpeTinq,ent  Stati,on  U.S.  Forest  Serviee-Wash.
Office.
McMILLAN,   FRED  WALLACE.    B.S.   1951.    2220   Westview   Drive,
Springfield,    Illinois.     Rig7®t    of   Wclg    Age7,i-Ce7,t7-aZ    I[l¬72OtS,
PubLie  Serviee Company.
McMINN.  LOGAN  L.   B.S.  1967.
MacPEAK,  MALCOLM  DALE.   B.S.   1954.  M.S.   1959.   Box  538,  Eon-
ner,    Montana     59832.      Reset,rc7t     E7®gi7,eet--A"c,co7ldCL     Forest,
Products-Bonnet, Montcuna.
MADSEN,  ARNOLD  RAY.   B.S.  1960.   Box  284,  Prairie  City,  Oregon.
Forester,   Malhewr   National  Forest,  U.S.   Forest   SeTViee.
MADSON,   DANIEL   ROBERT.    B.S.    1948.    Box   284,   Prairie   City,
Oregon,  4034  Barrett  Way  South,  Salem,  Oregon.   U7,£t  Forester
-U.S. Bureau of Land Mcun,agement.
MAEGLIN,  ROBERT  RIEMEYER.    B.S.    1961.    R.R.  No.   1,  Verona,
`W±sconstn.    Forest  PTOduCtS  Technol,og±st>  U.S.  Forest  PTOduCtS
Lab.
MANN,  DONALD  EDWARD.   B.S.  195O.   Rt.  3,  Box  73P,  Bogalusa,
Louisiana.     Forester-Ptlotidcnytord    Container.     Division-
atoll)n-7elLeTbaC'h   CoTVOTat±On.
MANWILLER,  FLOYD  GEORGE.   B.S.   1961,  Ph.D.   1966.    417  Edge-
wood Drivel  Pineville`  Louisiana,  7136O.
MARIS,  ALBERT  RICHARD.   B.S.    1939.  Route   1-Box  204,  Forks,
`Wz±shlngton. aonsulJttmg  Forester.
MARRIAGE, LESTER.   B.S.   1930.   DECEASED.
MARSH,   DALE   EDWARD.    lB.S.   1958.    Rt.   No.   1,   Middleton,   Wig-
c`,nT`S±T\.   _Asst.  RecTeati,rm  Coord.,  Wisconsin  Dept.   Nat.  Res.
MARSH,  RICHARD  CLARENCE.    B.S.    1951.    1487  E.   Ollie  Circle,
Greenville.   Mississippi.     Fo7-eStCr,    U.S.    Ggrpstt7"   Compcl7tgr.
MARSHALL,  GERALD  DEAN.   B.S.   1950.   130  South  Hill.  Dubuque.
-owzL. -   Forester-Barrett   Division-Auied   Chem¬cal,   and   Dye
aompany.
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MARSHALL,   HARRY   JOHNSON.    B.S.    1955,   B.A.    (Drake).   4824
Laverne  Avenue,  Klamath  Falls,  Oregon.   Se7t¬O7-  U7t£t  Forester,
OTegOn State Board of Forestry.
MARTEN,S,  DAVID  GUSTAV.   B.S,  1961.   Rt.  4,  Box  262,  Princeton,
W.   Virginia   2474O.    Market  Analyst,   Forest  Products   Market-
ing  Laboratory,  Princ`eton,   `V.  V±rg±nia.
MARTIN,  CHESTER W.   B.S.    1924.   M.S.   1925.   Old  Post  Road,  Old
Ly"e, Cor\necticut.  Field Agent-Comm.  State Park and, Forest
aomm£ss¬on.
MARTIN,   CHRISTOPH   JAMES.    B.S.    1953.     Naches   Ranger   Sta.
Star   Ref..   Naches,   Washington,    98937.     Asst.    Dtst.    Rc,"gcr,
Ochoco Nail. For.
MARTIN,   JOHN   RALPH.    B.S.     1949.     1913   Millcreek   Way,   Salt
Lake  City,  Utah.   Mor7'¬S-Merr¬ll  tz7®d  Compcz72g.
MARTIN,  THOMAS  ICHILDS.    B.S.   1953.    5549   Laurel.  La  Grlange,
Illinois    6O525.     Mcl7-J3Ctfrog    Mcz7tClge7®-Wholesale    Dgt,£s¬o7®,    Ed-
"_I_a_T4_ Fin_es_ _L_up±_±eT  Company,  Chicago,  IUino±s.
MATHESON,   ROBERT  RUSSELL.    B.S.   1953,   DVM   1961.    121   So.
16  Avenue  W.   Newton,  Iowa`  50208.
MATLACK,   VIRGIL   WAYNE.     B.S.     1938.     Box   55,   612   Douglas
Avenue-A"es, Iowa.
MATTHIAS,   ARTHUR   G.     B.S.     1965,     Box   661    Williams,   Ariz.
86046.     Ass¬st.  Ranger-U.S.F.S.
MATTHIESEN,  .TORGEN.    B.S.    1966.
MAYBERRY.   GERALD   DOYNE.    B.S.     1952.     P.0.   Box   267,   Coll-
bran,   Colorado   81624.     D;sfr¬c't   Ra72ge7--U.S.   Forest   Seru¬ce,
Region 2.
MAYER.  CARL  ELLIS.   B.S.    1943.    140  Hillview  Drive,  Springfield,
I_e"syivahia_I_.   Ip  Charge-Forest  Surveys  Northeastdirm,  Forest
ExpeTi,memt Station.
MAYNARD,   DONALD   EDMUNDS.    B.S.     195O.    7508   W.   Indiana,
Phoenix, Arizona.
MEDIN,  DEAN  E.    B.S.   1957,  M.S.   (Colo.   State  U.).   Route  3,  Box
529,   Ft.   Collins,   Colorado.    BioZog¬st-Colorczdo   DapcLTt77®et®t   Of
Game  and Fi,sh.
MEGINNIS,   HAROLD   IG.    B.S.   1928,   M.S.   1929.     115O   Tessier   Dr.,
Tarpon   Springs,  Fla.   33589   Retired,  U.S.  Forest   Service.
MEHLIN,   ALBERT   FORD.    B.S.     1938.    916   Mill   Street,   Algoma,
\§Tiscons3:p.   Purchasing  Agent-ALgoma  Divbs¬on,  U.§.  PlofwoodCcxpoTativn.
MEIRSTEIN,   GEORGE   WENTZ.    B.S.    1947.    24O6   Jackson   Street,
S_±9q_X  _C±fy_ 4, lo_vy_9._   I_hos.   M_o2±bd   ±_umber   C9_1,apCmy.
MELROY,   DANA   LONN,   lCapt.    B.S.   1954.    471   Tremont   Avenue.
Orange, New Jersey,  07050.
MELTZER.   WILLIAM  DOUGLAS.    B.S.   1963.    1551  Johnson,   Med-
ford,  Oregon,  97501.   BIJM,  Medford,  Oregon.
MELVIN,  CLAIR  RANSOM.    B.S.    1933.    809  -  40th   Street,   Ogden,
TJtah.   Staff Forester-Reg£onal Office-U.S.F.S.
MELVIN,  JAMES  KEITH.    B.S.    1939,  M.S.   S(Rot.)   5611   Norwood.
Shawnee  Mission,  Kansas.   AssZsta72t  Scc`r¬tcl7'gr-Wcstem  Refcl£I,
Impl,ement & Hardware Associati.on.
MENDELSON,   HERBERT   LESLIE   M.     B.S.     1948.     Address    Un-
certain.
MENNE,   DAVID   C.    B.S.   1951.    2649  W.   36   St.,   Davenport,  Iowa.
Vice  President,  Huttig  Sash   and  Door  Co.,  and  General  Man-
a-gen,  Rock  Island  Millwork  Co.
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MERRIAM,  ROBERT  ARNOLD.    B.S.    1951.    616   Pamaele,   Kailua,
Hawaii.   Rcseclrc72  Forester.
MERRIMAN,   MICHAEL   MAYER.    B.S.     1956.     1561   Arch   Street,
Berkeley 8.  Califomia.   M¬litclTgr  Seru£ce.
MERRITT,   ROGER   WILLIA,M.    B.S.    1951.    Box   297,   Hcrmerville,
Georqlia    311634.     Fo7CSt   Sttroet'ujso7+-S7J,CZ7172Ce   Fo7'eSt.
MESSERSCHMIDT,  DALE  KEITH.   B.S.    1960.  Deceased.   Killed  on
29   Dec.   ,66.
MEYER,   DONALD   L.    B.S.   1964.   M.S.    1965.    U.S.   Forest   Service,
Deer  River,  Minnesota  56636.    Timber  Manalgement  Assistant,
U.S.  Forest  Service,  Chippewa lNational  Forest.
MEYER,  GENE   CLINTON.    B.S.    1958.    Box   121,   Mercer,   Wiscon-
s_i_n.    _Research   FoTeSteT-Marathons   A.   DZviSion   of   'AmeTICan
Can Company.
MEYER,  ROBERT   W.    B.S.   1967.    Box   375,   Summer,   Iowa,   50674.
2  Lt.,   U.S.   Army  Engineers   (Ft.  lBenning).
MEYER,   RUSSELL    E.     B.S.     1926.     1O7   Lewis    Lane,    Knoxville,
¥±_3±0±_S=__a_e_n_er_gb  _Ma_nager-4tt9n   Box   Board   Co,ripany.MICKEY.  MYRON  H.,  Jr.  Deceased  '65.
MICKLEWRIGHT,  JAMES  THOMAS.   B.S.    1952.   7732  Arlen  Street,
Annandale. Virrinia.   Wash.  Offic`e.
MIDDLESWART,   EUGENE   LAURENCE.     B.S.     1941.     112   Castle
Road,  Columbia,  South  Carolina.    Fo7'CStC7®,  Sotttb  CoroZi7®a  Fo7--
estry Comrm., Col,umbi,a South CaroLina.
MILES,   ROBERT   L.   B.S.     1957.    1136   Riverside   Drive,   Shawano,
`W±scor\s±n  54166.    AssZstant  DZstr¬ct  Forester-W±sc'ons±n  Con-
servat¬on  Departmerv±.
MILITTS.   HANS   CIIRISTIAN.    ,B.S.   1936,   M.S.   1937.    32O   Riverside
Blvd.,  Bend.   Oregon   977O1.    Forcste7®,   B7'OO%S   Sccz7,Io71   I72C`OxpO7'-
MILLARD.   NED  D.    B.S.    1930.    61O   Owvhee,   Boise.   Idaho   837O5.
F!4givic_i_ _S±p_eT±i,SO_i,_Idafup   State   Parks   Dent.>   State   of   Idaho.
MILLER,  ALLEN  F.    B.S.    1924.    12241  Rios  Rd..  Sam  Diego,  Calif.
92:128.    Assistant  Chief-Divis±on  of   Rec'reatton  and-Lands-
Washlnaton Offtc`e-U.S.F.S,
MILLER,  lCHARLES  WILBUR.    B.S.   1954.    P.  O.  Box  127,  Dessanso,
Calif.,  92O61.
MILLER,   HOMER   EDWARD.     B.S.     1938.     501    East   79th,   New
York, N.I.   Col,onel,-U.S.  Army>  OAC  of  SG-4  Pentagon  Bldg.,
Wosfo.    25,   I).a.
MILLER,   JAMES   WAYNE.    B.S.     1950.    9O6   S.   Lake   Street,   Lake
Mills,   Iowa.     Sclles   Represeutat¬ve-WendeLL   Brown   LumbeT
Com,pamu.
MILLER,  MII,AN  M.   B.S.  1964.   P.0.  Box  66,  North  Haverhill,  New
Hampshire   03774.    Grafton   lCounty   Assistant   Forester-Uni-
versity  of  New  Hamulshire  CooDelatiVe  Extension   Service.
MILLER,   NORMAN   RAYMOND.    B.tS.    1939.    3617   Patrick   Henry
Drive.   Olnev,   Maryland.   2O832.     Deputv   Mobi1_ization   Officer.
LT.S.   Civil   Servlice   lCommilssilon,   l1900   ESP   N.W.,   Washington,
D.C.
MILLER,  RALPH  ROBERT.   B.S.    1951,    1229  Brandt  Dr..  Tallahas-
see,  Fla.
MINOR,   CHART,ES  OSCAR.    B.S.   1941.  Ph.D.   (Duke).    2114  North
Nava.io  Drive,  Flagstaff.  Arizona  860O1.    Hccld,   Dcptlrf77®Ct,I  Of
Forestry,  A.rizona  State  Cotl.ego.
MITCHELL.  CLARK JAY.   B.S.   1963.   1525  Oak,  Marinette,  Wiscon-
sin.   Sales  Anal,ust, Un,it Structu;res.
MITCHELL,  LEO  ANGELS.   B.S.   1953.   6220  Mckinley,  Des  Moines,
21.  Iowa.   Franh  Paxtom  Lumber  Company,  Des  Moines>  Iowa.
MOEHILER.  M-ANFRED  A.    B.S.   1951.    105  Woodland  Rd.,  Rockin.g-
hELm,  North  Caro+irmi1,    Ass¬stant  D±strict     Forester>  Ncyrt1®  CaTO-
1--rty-a    TT^rpst   Sell;re.
MOESISNER,   KARL   E.    lB.S.   1930.    2853   Van   Buren,   Odgen,   Utah
84403.    Semi-retired`  Self-employed.
MOLLISON,  ALLAN  WESLEY.   B.S.   1942.   1415  W.  Wetmore  Road,
T``,<on`  Arizonz`.
MONTGOMIERY,  JOEL  R.   B.S.  1947.   791  S.  Vine,  Denver,  Colorado
8r)2O9.    S9'eq.  Gittings   Lumbar  Company.
MOODY,  ELBRIDGE  R.    B.S.    1949.    418  Bowen   Street,  Longmont,
Colr'rado.
MOORHEAD,   DONALD   WAYNE.    B.S.    194O.    P.O.   Box   418,   Pine-
yIIle`_  Lqu±s±ana.     Vi,ce    President-Keuogg-GTaVeS,    MooTheadill,rmher Comncmy.
MORDHORST,   RONALD   LEE.    B.S.    1961.    217   N.   75th   Street,   E.
St.   Tlouic;.   IlliTIOiS.
MOORHOUSE,    WILLIAM    HENRY.     B.S.      1947.      Glidden,    Iowa.
Ser`retary-A Moorhc,use Comva"_I.
MORAVETS.   F.S.    B.S.    1922.    5236   Southwest   Burton   Drive,   Port-
li`nd. Oreqo".   Retired.
MOREY`  HAROLD  F.    B.S.    1929.   2915  Peregoy   Drive`   Kensington
Heights,  MaTV\E,nd.   Forester-Div£sinn,  of -Flood  Preventioh   &
Ri,1JeT Basin, PTOararmS-Washington Office.
MORGAN.    DONAIJD    JAMES.     B.S.      1955.    3459C.    Valerie    Arms
Drive,  DavtoT`.  Ohio  454O5.
MORGAN.  ROBERT  LEE.   B.S.    1951.    184O  Griffin  Street,  Bismarch,
North  Dakota.
MORT,OCK.   JEROME   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    1947.     4724   Foster   Way.
lCarmichae1,  lCalifomia,   956O8.    Forester,   U.S.   Bttrccltt   Of  Lcz72tZ
Mnnaperment.
MORRIS,   ROGER   D.    lB.S.    1922.     5518   E.   North   Wilshire   Drive,
Tur`son.   Ari7Ona   95711`     Retired.
MORRIS,   DORSEY   IJACIKSON.     B.S.    1935.     265    lSunset    Blvd.,    St.
Helens,  Oregon,   97501.    enior  Research  Engineer,   aKiser  Gyp-
i,1m  Co.  Inc.
MORRISON.  LARRY  DEAN.   B.S.   1964.    1036  3rd  Southeast,  Apt  A,
Cedar Rapids,  Iowa.  52403.
MORRISON,    NEAL    .TAMES,    Pvt.     B.S.    1963.     HQ    Co/3rd    Log.
Comd..  AG  ADO.  New  York  O9O58.
MORRISON,   ROGER   ADAM.    B.S.   1959.     11O8   S.   llth,   Montrose,
Colorado.    Sat,es   I:ngineer.  {1nit   S±TuCtureS,   Inc,
MORTENSEN,    JAMES    MELVIN.     B.S.     1951.     1050    North    25th
Street,  Fort  Dodge,  Iowa.    NeZ,I-aska  Bridge  St,pplgr  Co.-Loom-
bet  Co.
MOSER,   HAROLD   C.    B.S.     1931.    4601   Allmond   Ave.,   Louisville
14,     Kentucky.       Vice     P7'CS!detCt,     Gc{m,I,!e     Brothe7'S.
MOSS.  RONALD  A.    B.S.   1947.    216  W.  Owens  Ave.,  Bismark,  N.D.
l58501.    Director   of   Lalboratories,   Quain   &  Ramstad   Clinic   a
lBiQm9rk   IJoc:pit9l
MUE[,LER,   RICHART)I  LAWRENCE.    B.S.    1951.    Route   1.   Oregon,
Parkdale,   Ore.   97047.     T£77tZ,c'r   Mat,agC7r2e73t   Ass!sta7tt,   W{Z!a-
metre Nat±onal Forest.
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MUHM,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   195O.    2308   Florimond   Avenue,
Michigan   City,   Indian-a.    PIcl"t   Sttpcr{7,tC'7,dC'7®t,   Wood   Co"ucT-
si,om,  Comroanu.
MULHOLLAND,  JoHN  PATRICK.    B.S.    1961.    Clinton,  Iowa   (Un-
certaLin).  ParineT-Nursery.
MULLEN,  FRANKLIN   HARRY.    B.S.    1938.    302   University,  Don-
p[elso.n,   Iowa.    Work   Unit   Conservationist,   Soil   Cons6+vation
SeTV±Ce.
MULLER,  PAUL  MAX.    B.S.    1935.    Route   1,  Musgrove  Extension,
Clinton,     South     Carolina.     A7'e¢     ForestcT-O7®t¬7lC7,tCll     Ca"
Company.
MUNGER,   ROBERT   JACKSON.     B.S.     1948.     46O   Crestview,   Leb-
iLnOT\._Ohio  45O36.   Farm  Forester-Ohio   Department   of   Nat-
urat Resources.
MUNSON,  WnLARD  EMANUEL.   B.S.    1949.    9965  So.  W.  McMil-
lan,   Beaverton,   Oregon.     SaZesmc{ne   a,7td   E"gfroec'r,   MoorG   Dray
Kitm  Compcmy.
MUNTZ,   HILTON  D.    B.S,   1958.    219  Hicks,  Plainwel1,   Michigan.
Hardwood   Forester,   Michigan   Department   of   National   R¬-
Sources.
MURPHY,  DENNIS  DOYLE.   B.S.  1966.   21O  Admiral  Way,  Juneau,
Alaska  99801.
MURPHY,    WILLIAM    EUGENE.     B.S.    1952.      14800    Lata    Vista
Drive,   Elm   Grove,   Wisconsin.    Mcl7lttfaC`tt,TCrS   Rc'prese~tc,t£uc,
A.  I.  Dwmsm,ore  Company.
MUSSEIJMAN,  ROBERT  ICARL.    B.S.   1964,   M.S.   1967.    2101   Fall-
banks  Sltreet,  Sioux  City, Iowa,  51109.
NAGEL,  JOHN  P.   B.S.  1927,  M.S.  (Iud.  Sci.).   401  Campus  Avenue,
Pullman,  Washington.    C7®clZr77®Cl7Z-Dcpa7'¬me7,t  Of  Forestcrgr   a
Range  Mcmaqemeat3  State  Coueae  of  Washington.
NAGEL,  SAM REED.   B.S.  1958.   3O48  S.W.  Kirk,  Pendelton,  Oregon
97801.   Ass¬stamt Staff-Umati,tlcL Nat. For.
NAGEL, WILLIAM M.   B.S.  1914.   Deceased.
NEEDHAM,  PAUL   EUGENE.    B.S.   1951,   M.S.   (N.Y.)     1556   Third
Street` Boone` 1owa.   JV'±l,itary  Serv±ce.
NASER,   CLIFFORD   ROBERT.     B.S.     1963.     1818   Floral   Avenue,
Foci Dodge, 1owa.   Branc;h  Managers Turf  Kings,  Ilac.
NELSON,   BRUCE   S.    B.S.   1965.    3311   Silverside   Road.   Longwood.
Wilmington,   Delaware.     Forcste7-,    Wcster72    Soft    Mcl"c,.ge\me7Zt
Carp.    39O9   Baltimore   Avenue`   Philadelphia.   Pa.I   191O4.
NELSON,  DAVID  KENT.   lB.S.   1959.    Big  Bear  Ranger  Station.  BiJg
Bear  lCity,  Calif.  92314.    D¢str:ct  RcI73gCT,  Big  Bea7`  Dtstrjct,  Sa7l
BeTnardinO  National,  Forest,  U.S.  Forest  Serviee.
NELSON,   DeWITT.     B.S.    1925.     Deplartment   of   Forestry,   Bessey
Hall,   ISU`   Ames,   Iolwa   50O10.    Profeslsor   of  Forestry.
NELSON,   HAROLD   ALBERT.    B.S.   1941.    Rlvmouth,   North   Caro-
I_ipa..   Ch_t±ef Forester. North  CaroLina Pwhp Co.
NELSON,  HERBERT  EDWARD.    B.S.   1948.    Rt.   3,  Box   523,   Rose-
±urg,   C)Te_gOrL.    P   M   P   a   U   A   Power   Distr¬c't   Supt.,   Pac±fic`
Poll,eT  &  Li,qh± Co.
NELSON`  JOHN  PAUL.   I3.S.  1952.   6317  Westower  Drive,  Oakland,
California.
NELSON`  NEIL  DOUGLAS.   B.S.  1966.   2929  Curry  Parkway  No.  1,
Madison,   Wisconsin   53713.    Rescc!7'Cher,   U.S.   Fo7'eSt   Prodttcts
i rlbr,ratr,T''.
NELSON,  RUSS.    360O   Famklin,   Des   Moines,   Iowa   50310.    PctZ,ZZc
Relrations  offieer, Photo TePOTteT.
NELSON   RUSSIELL  CORDON.    B.S.   1965.    5841-73rd  Ave.   North
LApt.    #l134,    Minneapolis.    Minn.    55429.     Commercial    Photo-
grapher.
NERVIG,     STANLEY    0.      B.S.     1951.      Marcus,    Iowa.      Assistant
Cashier.  Farmers   State  Blamk.  lMarcus  Iowa.
NESBITT.   GEORGE   GIBSON.    B.S.   1952.    5767   S.   Hickory   Drive,
Littleton,  Colorado  80120.    Vice  Pres{c!e7Zt,   De7aUer  Wood  Proc!-
ucts  Co.
NETHERTON.  DALE  LEROY.   B.S.  1963.   R.R.  4,  Livingston.  Texas.
Forester  (grade  II)  International  Pcxper  Co.,  MuTfreeSborO,  Ark.
NEVELN,   KENNETH   HAROLD.    B.S.   1949.    200   Poinsetta   Drive,
Alexandria,   Virginia,   22306.     Perso"7tCI   Ma7!C,gC'7roe7®t,   U.S.F.S.
(Rea¬nn  8  Office\.
NEWLAND,  HARROD  BRADFORD.  B.S.  1931.  2O7  Crestwood  Drive,
Frankoft. Kentuckv.
NE\hrVILLE.  DAROLD 'FLOYD.   B.S.  1934.
NICHOLS.  FLOYD  A.   B.S.   193O.    6425  Malvey,  Fort  Worth,  Texas
76116.   Staff Forester. Carson Nati,onal, Forest.
NICOL.   ROBERT   ALLEN.    B.S.   1940.    Route   1,   Box   31,   Suisun,
Calt£orn±zL.   Pilot  a-]42  to  Far  EJC,St,  U.S.  Air  Force.
NIELSEN,  RICHARD  LEE.    B.S.   1957.    6919  N.E.   Broadway.  Port-
land.  Oregon  97213.    Reseclrc7®  Forester,   P.N.W.   Fo7CSt  E#per¬-
ment  Stnti,on.
NILES,  .TAMES  ROBERT.   B.S.   1949.   Route  2,  Box  21J,  Placerville,
CalilorT`±a.   FoTeSteT.  F,LdoTadO  Nationnb  Forest.
NILIJES   GERALD   I.     B.S.    1964.     513    Bames,   Medford,    Oregon
97501.    Forester,  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
NISSEN.   PAUL   FRANK.     B.S.    1936.     3008-D   Avenue   Northeast,
Cedar  RExp±dS,  Iowa,.    Vi,ce  PTeSZdeut,  NZssen  TTamPOLine   Com-
7J C|7®ay .
NORMAN,  DEAN  FREDERICK.   B.S.  1951.   P.O.  Box  202,  3275  For-
est  Avenue.,  Medford,   Oregon.    LacmZ,cr  B"ger,   Westert®   I,arm-
bet. Inc.
NORTON`  CALVIN  LEE.    B.S.   1962.    905  I.   Morningside  Dr.,  Ful-
ton,  Mo.  65251.    U.S.  Forest  Se7'U¬Ce.
O'BANION,  A.   C.    B.S.    1912.    Fertile.  Minnesota.
O9BRIEN.  WILLIAM  .JOHN.    lB.S.   1963.    707  N.   4th  Avenue,   Sand-
point.  Indiana.  83864.
OBYE.   KEINNETH   D.     lB.lS.    1948.     14O    Briarc'liff   Lame,    Danville,
Virginila   24541.    Wood  Procurement   Supt.   (Hardboard   Plant),
United   States   Gvplsum  loo.
OELSCHLAE,GEE,   ROLAND   WM.    B.S.     1940.    Monroe   City.   Mis-
Ave.   S.I.,   Box   423,   Bellevue,   Washington.    Prodttc`t®-o"   Sta"d-
aids   En,c,imeeT,  Cascades  Pl,uwood   CorvoTat±on.
OELSCHLAEGER,   POLAND   WM.    B.S.    1940.    Monrole   City,   Mis-
souri.    O7,,ttCr,  Grcc7,77,O7tSC.
OILSCHLAGER.   ELLSWORTH  EARL.    B.S.   1949.    410   Island   Ave-
nue.   Port   Edwards,   Wisconsin.    Ne73OOSC,-Ec!wc2rC!S   PcLPer   Co7"-
Pony.
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OLSEN,  DALE  ICANFIELD.   B.S.  1942.   2430  Cedar  Oak  Drive,  Apt.
3,  Edmond,  Oklahoma,  73O34.    D£str{c't  Mcl7,CLge7|,   Sot,t7®oveste771
Betl Tchephone  Cormpany.
OLSON,  EARL  FRANKLIN.   B.S  .1933.   M.  F.   (Duke),  Norris,  Ten-
neSsee  87828.    Forester-DivZsi.on   of  Forestry   Rele±tons,  Ten-
nessee  Valley  Authori,try.
OLSON,  OLIVER  LEO.   B.S.   1935.   60  Ruby  Lane,  Eugene,  Oregon.
Ouner, Grocery Store.
OLSON,  PAUL  LAVERN.    B.S.   1950.    609   W.   Center   Street,   Cam-
bridge,   Illinois.    Fc,rm   Fo7'eSter,  IZ'¬7CofS   D6t,isio7®   Of  FoTC'StrZ,.
OLSON,  ROY W.   B.S.  1929.   60OI  Landon  Lane,  Bethesda  14,  Mary-
\errrd.   U.S.  Forest  SeTV±Ce-Washington  6>  D.a.,  Staff  to  Deputy
Chief. F.S. Administration.
oMODT`  DON  IGORDON.    B.S.   1957.    1541  Brandywine,  Sam  Mateo,
lcalifoTnia   944O2.     SaZcs   Ettg{7Zee7-j   T¬7"ber   St7'ttC'ttt7'eS,   J7®C.
OMUNDSON,  FREDERIICK  LEE.   B.S.  1957.   724  Maple  Drive,  Grif-
fin` GeorrizL` 30223.   Unit  Structures.
o'NEAL,  ROGER  EUGENE.   B.S.  1949.   777  Crest  Dr.,  Eugene,  Ore.
SclZes   MgT.,   RoscZ,tt7|g   I,ttmZ,er   Compc,"gr,   Box   1088,   Roseburg,
Oregon.
o'NEILL,  CORDON  KEITH.   B.S.  1937.   Address  Uncertain.
ONKEN,   GENE    ALBERT.     B.S.    1960.     145A    University   Village,
I.S.U.,  Ames,  Iowa.   Fo7-eSter,  Wcgre7'71CLCttSer.
ORCUTT,   DAVID   ALLYN.    B.S.   1959.    Sloe   Velma   Parkway,   Des
Moines,   Iowla,   5O310.     Iooua   Pot4ler   a,7,d   L¬gbt   Compct7!e/,   Des
Moines.  Iowa.
OSHER.  ERNEST  K.    1561  Texas.  Howestad  A.F.B..  Fla.
OSTERMANN,   DELBERT  HENRY.    B.S.   1935.    R.R.   No.   1,   Ames,
Iowa.   Director  of  Purchasing  Stores,  Iowa  State  University.
OTIS, WARREN, Box 21, Boone, Iowa.
OVERBY,   JAMES   FREDERICK.    B.S.    1937,   M.S.   (Voc.   Ed.),   Box
32,   MaI'ble   Rock,   Iowa   50653.    Sc¬c71Ce   TccICJ®er,   Mczrble   RocJ3
Hi,gh School.
PAAKKONEN,  ONNIE  EDWARD.   B.S.  1954.   458  Chenault  Avenue,
Hoquiam,  Washington.    Forester,  Ac'77®{715st7'at¬O7,  Bttrecltt  of  J"-
didm  Affairs.
PARCHER,  DICK  L.   B.S.  1967.    1324  26th  Streelt.  Des  Mofnes,  Iowa.
PARKER,  CHARLES  ARTHUR.   B.S.   1949.    1615  Duff,  Ames,  Iowa.
Iowa Hi,qhway  Comm¬ssto_n.
BARKER,   CIIARLES   WM.    (Lt.).     B.S.    1941,   M.S.    (Drake).     4124
Rose  Hedge  Dr..  Des  Moines,  Iowa.    Sc'jc7tC'e  Tec{c7,er,  JT.  Hig7l,
Des  Moines Schoot System.
PARKER,   BARREL  F.    B.S.   1954.    Laboratory   Assistant,   Dept.   of
Botany   and   Plant   Pathollogy,   Iowa   State   University,   Ames,
Iowa.
PARMALEE,  THOMAS  EDWIN.    B.S.1966.    381Z2   lBoulder  Crescent,
lColorado   Springs,   Colo.    8O903.    Coin   Dealer.
PARSONS,   JACK   DALE.    B.S.   1951.    4250   Crater   Lake   Highway,
Medford, Oregon.
PARSONS,   JOHN   WILSON.     B.S.    1949,   M.S.   Zoo1.     USATI),   APO
New  York.  09683.    Superv±sory  Bi,oLog¬st3  U.S.  Bureau  of  Com~
merc¬a,I,  F¬sheTbeS.
PATTERSON,   ARCHIE   EDGAR.    B.S.    1937,   M.S.    1938.     52O   Gas-
taL±zL   Avenue,   Athens,   Geonfs±a.    Professor   of   Forest   Manage-
ment,  School,  of  Forestry,  University   of  GeoTg£a.
PATTERSON,    DEAN    EDWARD.      B.S.     1951.      521-15th    Street,
BooI]e,  Iowa.
PATTERSON.   LLOYD   MORRIS.     B.S.    1948.     Box   233,   Oskaloosa,
1c,wa.   Work  Unit  Conservatton±st,  Soil  ConseTVa;±ton  Service.
PATTERSON,   DOUGLAS   HAIG   (Col.).    B.S.    1940.     703   N.   Pryor
Street,  Alexandria,  Virginia  22304.    C7®¬ef  M{Z¬tc,rgr   PlcL7eS   D!t,i-
sivn, Hq. Defense Suppty Ac,ency.
PATTERSON,  THOMAS  ARCHIE.   B.S.   1950.    1123  Magnolia  Drive,
Tacoma,   Washington.    West  Cot,st   Bttgrcr,   Wcgrer7lact,set   C'o7,a-
Pony.
PATTON,  .TOE  CHARIJES.    B.S.   1948.    4111  Beach,  Tillamook,   Ore-
eon.   Forester,_EI.S.  P¥r_e_a_u  of_ Lan_a_Maxpqg_era_ap±.
PAULSEN.   HAROLD   ALFRED.   Jr.     B.S.    1948,   M.F.    Yale.     77O5
Iroguois  lCourt,  Falls   Church,   Virginia,   22O43.    Ra7®|ge   Cottser-
vattond,st,  Rocky   Mountain  Forest  and  Rang   Exper¬ment   Sta-
t±nv .
PAULSON, RODNEY ALLEN.   Dec`eclsed.
PAULSON.  ROLAND  ARTHUR.   B.S.   1950.    73  Fair  Oak  Dr.,  Mod-
ford,  Oregon  975O1.    B7t7'eC,t4  Of  I,cl7eC!   Mclttclgeme7,i.
PECARO,    GEORGE    J.     B.S.    193O.     7   Butternest    Hollow,    White
plains,  N.Y.   10604.   President,  The  lFlintkote  Co.
PEDERSON   LLOYD   J.    B.S.   1966.    1945   N.W.   Lamont,   Roseburg,
Oregon.    Forester,  Derolt.  of  Revenue,  lState  of  Oregon.
PERKINS,  JOHN  BRYANT.    B.S.   1957.    125  S.  Driftwood  Dr.  Gold
Beach,  Oregon.    Ecl,Zy  W371terS  Rc!7,gCr  Sic,t¬orl,  Mc,zczmc,,  Wc{sh-
inaton, BesouTCe _A_s_s¬stqn± Ranger.
PERKIER,  JOHN  DAVID.   B.S.  1949.    Sheldah1,  Iowa,  (Grain,  Lum-
ben:, etc.).   Shel,dahl, Co-operative.
PERRY,  JAMES  ROBERT.   B.S.    1936.   c/a  Simpson  Redwood  Com-
pany,  P.O.  Box  35,  Arcata,  California.    S£7t®_coSO7C  Redtt,Cod  Co771-
Pang_
PERRY, LARRY GEORGE.   B.S.  1964, Van  Wert,  Iowa.
PETERS,  DANNY  LEE.    B.S.   1958.    U.S.F.S.,  Pagosa   Springs,   Cola-
rado,   81147.    FoTGSter,   BIclck   Hills   Nclt£o"cll   Fo7-CSt.
PETERS. GEORGE  .I.   Deceased.
PETERSEN,   ANSEL   NICHOLAI.     B.S.    1938.     Route    1,   Box   45O,
Yankton,  South  Dakota.   Reset'uo¬r  Ma72C!ge7',  Gczt,¬"s  PoZ71t  Dam.
PETERSEN,   CHARLES   JENNINGS.    B.S.   1949.     15355   S.W.   Divi-
sion  Street,  Beaverton,  Oregon  97OO5.    Assf.  D£TCCtOr-reSCClrCh
admin.3  Pacific  N.W.   Forest  Range   ExpeTirneat   Stati,on,  Port~
1and`  Oregon.
PETERSON,   EMMANUEL   .TESS.     B.S.    1949.     8015   Gasport   Lane,
Springfield,   Virginia.    D6str{ct  Forester,   BttrGCLac   Of   Lcl7®d   Mom-
aaement.
PETERSON,   JOHN   JANIS.     B.S.    1963.     223   South   15th   Avenue,
Maywood.  Illinois.
PETERSON`  ORIN  JUSTIN.    B.S.   1963.    1309  Long  Court.  Sterling,
IT+ino±s.   I.  I.  Fitzpatri,c'h  Lumber  Company  (Wholesale),  M8.di-
son`  Wisconsin.
PETERSON.   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   19.54.    Ilo   Partridge   Drive,
Grass Vallery.  Cal±£orn±a.   Impac-i  Survey  Staff,  USES.
PETERSON.   ROBERT   ROLAND.     B.S.    1954.    R.F.D.    3,   Box   975,
Enumclaw,  Washington.    Fat-cstcr,  W¬grerbacttser  CompcL7®gr.
AMES   FORESTER
PFEIFER,   RAYMOND   EDWARD,   B.S.   1941.    2002   Lagoon   Drive,
Route  2,  Okemos,  Michigan.   Forest  SttTt,eg  Coordfrocltor,  M¬c'h¬-
gun Deriartmeut of Cons¬rlla_tiO_n.
PFEIFFER,  HERMANN  KARL.   B.S.  1938.   906  Grover  Avenue,  Cot--ialg¬-eiZ5ve,  oregon,   Owner-Pfeiffer  Lumber  Company Y n
calla,  Oregon.
PFISTER,   ROBERT   DEAN.    B.S.    196O.     707   Redwood,   Missoula,
Montlana   59801.     Projec`t   lcczde7|    (S£l7,£CttZttt7®e   Of   oueStC7'71    lCLTC7z,
a    engetmann    spruC;e),    U.S.  _Forest    Serv¬ce>    IuteTmoundain
Forest-  &   Range   Experinq,ent   Staticm.
PHARES  ,ROBERT  EUGENE.   Ph.D.    1964.   Ames,  Iowa.
PHILLIPS,  GUY  ELLSWORTH.    B.S.   1940.    64O8   Springdale  Road,
Cincinnati,  Ohio.  45239.   Plcl72£  Ma73CZg¬r,  Hoppers  Co77®PCl712/,
Inc,
PHILLIPS,   RAYMOND   REX.     B.S.    1938.     81O    Minneapolis    Ave.,
Gladstone.   Michigan.    Bt7®C!S   Eeyc   Ve77eer   Compa7,ey.
PHINNEY,  HARTLEY  KEITH.    B.S.   (N.Y.),  M.S.   1939.    53  Deacon
Hill  Road,   Stanford,   Connecticut.    Tec`7®7®£CC,I   Rcprcse"tc,t6t,a-
Bahctite  Div¬s¬on,  Union  Carb¬de  cmd  Carb9rL  a_orporation.
PHIPPS.   KENNETH   LYLE.    B.S.   1967.    Runnells,   Iowa.
PICKFORD,  GERALD  D.   B.S.  1926.   432  Meadowview  Road,  Forest
GTOVe, OTegOn.   Retired.
PICOTTE.  CORDON  PIERRE.   B.S.  1947.   39OI  East  Skinner,  Wich-
±tiL,   KernsiLS.     Sales   Representative-Long    Bett   LumbeT    Divi,-
s£on3 International Pcaper  Compamy.
PIEPEL.  JOHN  DANIAL.   B.S.  1966.
PIERATr,  WILLIAM  JOHN.   B.S.  1964.   Pine  Ranger  Stallion,  Hlalf-
way,  Oregon.  97834.    U.S.   Fo7-CSt  Sort,Zce.    Prospect,   Oree`on.
PIERCE   EDWIN   C.    B.S.   1959.     384   Greenwood,   Akron.   hio.    As-
sistant  lCounty  Prosecutor,  Summit  County,  Akron,  Ohio.
PIERCE,  RIICHARD  ICLIFTON.  B.S.   1962.  216  Winona  Place,  Cadil-
1ac.   Michigan,   49601.    U.S.   Fo7CS¬   Se7't,Zcc.
PIERCE,  RICHARD  F.    B.S.   1959.    P.0.   Box  253,  Twisp,  Washing-
ton.    Resottrce  Assisfct72t,   T7U¬SP  Rcl72ger   D¢strjc't,   Twisp,   Wash-
±mgton.
PIETSCH,   WESLEY   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1949.    Carrolls,   Washington.
Partner, Carrot,l's Sawm,i:ll Comparvy.
PILLSBURY,   STERLING  OREN.    B.S.   1957.    1525  Park  Grove  Rd.,
Catonsville,  Md.   M6'£ta7'ey  Serz,Gce.
PINNEO,  JAMES  EDWARD.   B.S.   1949.   Box  525,  McNary,  Arizona
8593O.   Area  lSupervisor  Southwest  Forevst  Industries  Inc.
PIPHO,  HAROLD  LEONARD.   B.S.   1959.   R.R.  No.   1,  Box  72O,  Wi1-
sonville,   Oregon.    U.S.   FoTCSt   Serz,ic`e-Co77,Pt,tC7-   PTOg7-ammer,
Tillamette  Nati,om,al,  FoTest>  McKenz¬e  Ranger  Di,strict,  M.cKen~
zie  Brid¬e.  Oregon.
PIZZANO,   VINCENT   FAS,QUALE.     B.S.    1941.     Routle    1,   Pownal,
Vermont.    Owner-Pizzt\no   Construction  lCo"pany9  1nc'.
PLAGGE.   JAMES.    Univ.   of   Ill.   Project,   Box   43,   APO   Sam   Frar]-
ciqco.  Calf..  96272.
PLANK,  MARLIN  EDWARD.    B.S.   1959.    19101  N.E.  Wasco  Court,
Trouldale,   Oregon.     FoTC'Ster,   Pczcific   N.W.    Forest   a,71CZ   Ra7®ge
Experilm,eat Stati.on.
PLASS.   WILLIAM   TRAVER.     B.S.    1948,   M.S.    (Mo.),    115    Cherry
Road   Court,   Berea,   Kentuckv.     Sttpt.   Kc7SJl.osJ¬{tz   E#pler£me7®tC,I
Forest. Central Statles Forest Experiin,eat stati,on.
PLOEN,  DELBERT  LEE.    B.S.   1955.    227  5th  Avenue  N.,  Hopkins,
Minnesota   55343.     PTeS{de7Ct   QttaZt'tey   Co7tt7®OZ   Can7CmerC3cL[   SoZt,-
ents  Corns.
PLUM,  BRUCE  ELDON.    B.S.   1950.    4O4  W.  Washington,  Fairfield.
Iowa.   Forester, State Comservatton Commtsston.
POHLE,  EDVIN  W.    B.S.   1922.    14466   Oak  Place,   Saratoga`   Cali-
£orr\:ia.  Owner  Southern Lumbar Companay>  Sam lose, California.
POLENZ,   ALLAN   RUDOLPH.     B.S.    1959.     Silver   Lake,    Oregon,
97638.
POLLARD,   ROBERT   LAMAR.     B.S.    1947.    4621    Sherwood   Court,
Downers   Grove,   Illinois.     Scl!cs   Reprcse7®tC,tt'7,a,   Ec!77®tt72d   AIlc71
IJumber Compan,u.
PONOMAIREFF.  NICHOLAS   V.    B.S.   1933     Dec'eased   ll-19-69.
popp.  RICHARD  DUANE.   B.S.  1953.   100b  Civic  Way,  Coulee  Dam,
`Wash±ngton  99116.    Forester,  BwTeau  Of  Imldivn  Affairs.
PORTER,  GEORGE  ISACC.   B.S.  1943.   173  Hurkins  Avenue,  Sc,uan-
tumn   71,   Massachusetts.    Mc,7,,a,fCICtr,r¬7'S   Rep7|eSet,tClt{7,C-oat,tC-
eT,   Porter,   Rogers>   Heaton,   lMamufactwrers   Rep.   to   Sporting
CTnOdS.
POSEKANY.  RICHARD  LEO.   B.S.  1951.   Box  545`  171  S.E.  Ivy.  Mill
C±tw.  Oregon  97360.   Ti,",ben  Manager,  FTanh  Lum,be1-  Co.  Inc.
PORTER,  MATTHEW  ARDEN.    B.S.1941.    Favette,   Iowa. Fcz7'm£71g.
posTEN,  WILLIAM  EUGENE.   B.S.   1949.   5O8'  W.  Orange  St.,  Cia-
rindaL. lOWiL.   Teacher.  Greenfiebd  Cormmumity  Hi,gh  School,.
POTTER,  EWART  DIAMOND.    B.S.1932.    935-13th  Avenue  North
Route  1.  Clinton`  Iowa.
POTTER`    GLEN    WILLIAM.     B.S.     1950.      1O25-23rd,    Longview,
Wash±ngton.
PRESTMON,  DEAN  RODNEY.   B.S.   1214  Garfield,  Ames,  Iowa.   Re-
search,  Call,i.  Forest  Products  Laboratory.
PREY.  ALLEN  JOHN.    B.S.   1957.    613  N.  Midvale  Blvd.,  Madison,
WisconsS:n.   Asststant  D±stri,ct  Forester, Wtsconsin  Conservation
Department.
PRICE.   WILLIAM   F.     B.S.    195O.   M.S.   N.C.    St.     2O65   N.W.   IJuth,
Roseburg,  Oregon.  97470.
PRITCHARD,  RONALD   COURTNEY.    B.S.   1962.    Box   481,   Peters-
burr,   Alaska.    T¬772Z,c'r  Ma72aCrC77®C72t,   Kc!tcJ1¬%Cltt,   Alczs7¬tz.
PRIESTER,   F.T.   B.S.   1931.    596-4   Guthrie   Street,   Log   Angeles   34,
California.
PROCTOR,   ROBERT   EUGENE.    B.S.   1939.     1714   Verda,   Bedding,
Oreq.on.  Forester, Bureau of Land Management.
PROEGER,   LINDEN   PAUL.     B.S.    1952.    Route    1`   Box   151,   Pro-
phetstown.   Illinois.    Jttspecto7'-Tie   a7,C!   T7'eatt7¬g   DepcL7'tme7®t,
Sante  Fe Ftaitoua;ys Company.
PROUT,  JOHN  CLARENCE.    B.S.   1923.    411   E.   101   Street,  Minne-
apoTis.  Minnesota.   Re±£7ed.
PRUETT,   EMERSON   W.    B.S.   (Purdue),   M.S.    1960.     S.   Slaughter
Drive,  Athens,  Ohio.    U.S.  Forest  Se7®t,¬C`e.
PRIEIVE,  ARMIN L.   1O28  S.  Penn.,  Denver,  Colorado.
QUADE,   ROBERT   LEE.    B.S.   1957.     1905   Lag   Camas   N.E.,   Albu-
querque.   New   Mexico   87111.    FoTeStCr,   To7'tO   TVc,t£o77fZI   Fr,rest.
QUAINTANCE,   MICIHAEL   F.    B.lS.    1956.     2076   Bootmaker   IJane,
Bloomfield`   Hills,   Mick.    Vice   President   COPCO   Papers   Inc'.,
division  of  ALCO  Sltanard  Carp.
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QUINTUS,  RICHARD  IJOUIS.   B.S.    1941.   39O8  Annandale  Rcl.,  An-
nanqale,  Va.   D£str±ct  Forester,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land,  Manage-
mecat.
QUIRIN,  ARTHUR  FREDERICK.    B.   S.   1942.    Route  2,   1323   Oak-
dale,  Dallas,  Oregon.    I,#e  J7®SttrCl7tCe,   SpeciclZ  Age71t  N.W.  Mt,-
tucLl, Ins.  Co.  Mitwauhee.
QUIRK,   JOHN   THOMAS.    B.S.   1956,   M.S.  (Syracuse).     117   North
Franklin  Ave.    Madison,  Wisconsin.    ResecI7|C7t  Forester,  Forest
Proc!ttc`ts LclZ,.   Madison,  Wisconsin.
RADCLIFFE,  ARTHUR  DELL.    B.S.   1940.    3513  Lake  Shore  Drive,
N.    Little   Rock,   Arkansas.     Ma7®CZge7-,    Koppc'rs    Co77,PCI7!ey,    I7®C.
(Pimney  Pl,cmt)
RADEKE,   ROBERT   VAUGHN.     B.S.    1966.     Hiawassee   Land   Co..
District Office, Kingston, Tenn.
RAMSEY,  ROGER  ALLEN.   B.S.  195O.   P.0.  Box  417,  Window  Rock,
Arizona.   FoTesteTS  Navaio  Agency,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Ind±an  Af-
fairs.
RANDOLPH,   CALVIN   COOLIDGE.    B.S.   1950.    541   West   Emerson
Ave.,  St.  Paul  18, Minnesota.
RARDIN,  DONALD  LEE.    B.S.   1959.    Box   102,  Maquon,  Ill.
RASH,   JAMES   RENT.    B.S.   196O.    2301   N.   lColumbia  Blvd.,   Port-
land,   Oregon,   97217.    Soupert,Zso7',   T7'eateC!   FdZ,erg   (Simpso72).
RASMUSON,   DEAN   AUGUST.    B.S.   1958.    lBox   217,   Hot   Sulphur
Springs,   Collorado,   8O451.     Dist7|iCt   RcLttge7®,   Roosct,cZt   Natjo7®CIZ
Forest.
RATCLIFF,   KENNETH   PERCY   (Maj.).    B.S.     1946    Cczptclfro,   U.S.
Army  U.S.A.D.  Japan,  Din.  of  Maintenance,  ALTO  Sam  Frcmci,sco
96343.
RAUM,   HANS   POLAND.     B.S.    1946.     5608   Jackson   Street   Ext.,
Alexandria,   La.    Reg{ottal   O#6cc,   U.S.   Forcs±   Sc7-I,ice,   50 -7th
Street N.E.,  Atlantic  23, Georgia.
RAUN,  LYLE   HENRY.    B.S.   1950.    625   Brewer   St.,   Webster   City,
1owa.    Ass4starmt  Mcmager,  Farmers   LurmbeT   Company.
RAWLEY,  JAMES  EDWARD.    B.S.   1954.    1327   So.   Incaq,   Denver,
Colorado.    Sol,es  Engi,neer,  Fisher   Governor   Company.
RAWLINS,  DON  EUGENE.   B.S.  1951.   Route  1,  Richmond.  Illinois.
Self-empl,oyed, Ro1,Itmg  Acre  OTChard.
READINGER,  EUGENE  HAROLD.   B.S.  1951.   Route  3,  Box  375  AR,
Bogalusa,   Louisiana.     A7'ea   ForestGT,    Gc,e,Zorc!   Co73tCLi7,Cr   D¬ui-
slon, Crown ZetteTbaCh aorpoTati.On.
HECKLER.  DONALD  VERNON.   B.S.  1960.   R.R.  2,  Runnells,  Iowa,
50237.   WTi,glut TTee  Serviee.
REEDER,  DOUGLAS.    B.S.   1938.    Dcccclscd,  Jctley  3],  j63
REHFELDT.  RICHARD  FREDERICK.    B.S.   1948.    212   Kings   Way,
Central Point, Oregon  97502.
REHM,   ROLAND   STEWART.    B.S.   1951.    2N   359   Pleasant,   Glen
Ellyn,   Illinois.    A7e¢   Rep7'eSe72tClt:UC   I72C!ttStT3cL]   MarJ¬et¬7®g   D¬t,.,
Pot1,arch  FoTestS>  Inc.
REIMER,  JEFFREY  J.    B.S.   1965.    1255  W.   Quinalt,  Eugene,   Ore-
Eon,  97401.
REISSEN,   GARY   A.    B.S.    1965.     Cola.   State   Forest   Service,   Ala-
I,close,  Cola.  Di,strbct  ForesteT>   CoLo.  Forest   Service.
REISTROFFER,  ROBERT  JOHN  (Lt.).  B.S.  1939.  Address  Unknown.
Military  SeTVLce.
REHARD,  LAWRENCE  PAUL.    B.S.   1951.    I)ececlsec!,   Marc7,   7,   66.
P1,ant  SupeTintendeut,  Wood  PreservatZon  Din.,  DieThS  Forests,
Incorporated.
RENAUD,  JULES  SINTON.   B.S.  1936.   8013  Yorktoun  Drive,  Alex-
andria,  Virginia.    PttZ,]£c  J73fOrmat£O7,   S_oec¬clZ¬st,   (TV)   I7tfO7`7nCl-
ti,on &  Educati,on, U.S. DepS.  of  AgT.
RENAUD,  RAY  ELDON.    B.S.   1954.    24O4   Brentwood,   Springfield,
Mo.  65804.   Plrcrm±  Manager,  CLoud,  FLex-block,  C1,oud  Oak  Floor-
£7e.g  Co.,  Springfield,  Mo.
RENKEN,  DENNIS  PAUL.    B.S.   1961.    755  Scary  Rd.,  Apt.  84,  Car-
vaELS,  Oregon,  9733O.    GTad  Stu4ent>  P_ortLa_nd _State   C9Lle_ge.
RETTENMAIER,   JAMES   JOHN.    B.S.   1956.    430   Redwood   Street,
Morristown,  Tennessee,  37814.    T7®c  M!t7ccLttfaCe  Chcltr  Co.,  3O22
w.  Cemter.  Mi+waukee,  WLscons±n.
REVES.   ROGER   a.    lB.S.    1961.     3O9   Brookview,   East   Peoria,   Ill.
61611.      Field     Services     Representative,     American     Plywood
Association,
REYNOLDS,  EUGENE  EDWARD.    B.S.   1949.    3517  Gladden  Drive,
Louisville,  Kentucky.   Fo7-eStC7-,  Wood-Most,ic  Co7'P.
REYNOLDSON,   LEROY   AUGUST.     B.S.1911.     6319-33rd    Street
N.W., Washington  15, D.C.   Ret¬red.
RHEINER,  STANLEY  P.   B.S.  1940.   YMCA,  Washington  State  Col-
lege,    pullman,    Washington.      Ea,ecact¬ue    Scc`7'CtClrg,    Y.M.a.A.,
Washi,moton State Coueqe.
RHODY,  JOHN  PATRICK.   B.S.  1940.   518  Meadow  Hill  Drive,  Paw-
son  springs,  Kentucky  42408.    Assoc£c!te  D¢TeCtOr,  Nttrscrg  Op-
eratio-ns, Keutuchy Divlston of Forestry.
RICE,   WILLIAM.    B.S.   1942.    1042  Floral   Drive,   S.I.,   Grand   Ra-
pids,   Michigan   49506.    Wholesale   Lumber   Salesman   H.    I.
Luedtke   &   Associates.
RICHARDS,  MERRILL  EUGENE.    B.S.   1954.    P.O.   Box   782.   Camp
clover,  williams,  Arizona.    U.S.  Forest  Sc7't,iC'e,  Dtstr¬c't  Ra72gC7-,
chaLendeT  R.  A.  KaZbab,  N.F.
RICHARDSON,    DEAN    ELLSWORTH.     B.S.1957.     118-llth    St,,
Tell City, Indiana.
RICHMAN.   HUGO   WILLIAM.    lB.S.   1934.    1422  W.   Lincoln,   Free-
port,   Illinois.     So¬Z   Co72Se7'Z,CZt£O71£S£,    Soil    Co7tSert,CltiO7,    Scrt,ice.
RICHMOND,  HOWARD  HENRY.   B.S.  1912.   Cass  Lake,  Minnesota.
Tbrmber  Producer.
RIDDIJE,  DONALD  D.   B.lS.   1950.    1018  N.   Harrison  St.   Arlington,
va.  222O5.    Staff  Forester,  Bureau  of  Land  Manlalgement.
RIESSEN,   GARY   A.     B.S.    1965.     4190    S.    39    Mile   Rd.,    Cadillac,
Mick.  496O1.   Manager,  Michigan  Division  Emerald  Christmas
Tree  Co.
RIGGLEMAN,  FREDRIC  DALE.   B.S.  1942.   1375  N.  Euclid  Avenue,
upland,    california.     Oou72er-Opertz£or    of   ov7®olescl'c    frtt£t    cmd
grocery  COmPany.
RILEY,  JOHN  PAUL.   B.S.    150.   3413  Carpenter  St.  S. E.   Washing-
torn: D.a.  200SLO.    Photoqrarmmetr±st,  U.S.    Naval  HydrogTaPhlC`
Office,  Washington,  D.a.
RINDT,  CHARLES  A.   B.S.  1927.   3328  Wilkins  Drive,  Falls  lChurch,
Virginia,  22041.   U.S.  Fo7CSt  Seru£ce.
RINGHEIM,  HORACE  IVES.    B.S.   1913.    Dcceclscd  Jcm.   I],J65
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RISE,  CARL  HAI.LEY,  B.S.   1938,  M.S.   (N.Y.)    707  Pueblo,  Soland,
N.W.,  Albuquerque,  New  Mexico  871O7.    Prcsjde71t,  Best  Mold-
¬ng  aorporatton.
RITCHIE,   JOHNIE   MARION.    B.S.1963.    345-31st   St.,   Boulder,
991o.  80302.   Student  (Icon)  U. of Cofo.
BITTER,  WILLIAM  CHARLES.   B.S.  1952.   Box  662,  Elkador,  Iowa.
Distri,ct Forester, Iowa ConservatZon Comm.
BOBBINS,   LARRY   L.    B.S.   1964.    RR#1,   Box   396-B,   Park   Falls,
Wisconsin   54552.    Project   Liaison   Officer   (Project  Sanguine),
U.S.  Forest  Service.
ROBINSON,   VERNON   LEE.    B.S.   1956.     189   Tara   Way,   Athens,
Geon?±^a. ?9601.   Research  Forester,  Southeastern  For6St  Expert:
ment  Stat3on.
ROCCA,  JAMES  PETER.   B.S.  1963.   617  West  State,  Marshalltown,
Iowa.
ROCHE,  LLOYD  J.    B.S.   1931.   Kahoka,  Missouri.    Farmit2g.
ROCKWOOD,    FRANK   BRADFORD.     lB.S.    1947.     Tifton,    Georgila.
New  River  Lumber  Manufacturing  Company.
ROGERS,  DONALD  DEAN.    B.S.   1958.    Box  482,   Del  Nor,te,   Cola-
rado,  81132.
ROGERS,  EUGENE  HOWARD.   B.S.   1943.    Dccec{sed.
BOSS,  HARMON  LEE.    B.S.   1951.    1416  S.   Cotia,  Camden,  Arkan-
s_as,_ .Pi5Str±Ct _F9TeSter_,   S_i_ate_  Forestry    Comin£ssi,on.
BOTH,  PAUL  S.    B.S.   1959.    T377lber  Sclles,   SJ2OS7lo7le  Nat{o72aZ  For-
est.
ROTTMAN,  WILLIAM  RUSSELL.    B.S.1935.    127-3rd   Street,   Yu-
calPa`  Calif.  92399.
ROTTY,  POLAND  W.   B.S.  1928.   806  Fifteenth  Street,  AIexandria,
Virginia.    Retired   from   U.S.F.S.   in   1968   after   40   yealrs   con-
tinuous  service   since  graduating  from  Ames.
ROUPE,   R.   VINCENT.     1066   Remington   Drive,   Sunyvale,   Calif.
94O87.
ROZEBOOM,  WILLIAM BRUCE.   B.S.  195O.   2702  Northwood,  Ames,
£EneS`, _Iowa.   .F¬ct4   SupeTV£SOr   &   Sates,   RepTeS6utatii,6--Tdr:;firs;6:6
5§r_o_o_a_ _PTeSeTVing  Cc,.
RUMMELL,  ROBERT  SUTHERLAND.    B.S.   1941,  M.S.   1942.    Divi-
slOn  Of  Range  Management,   U.S.F.S.,   South  Building  Agricul-
ts3,:1e_bS=a`S#.g±t3sneI3_%±e3S_-aslhzn_cghtg:#_gff#cae#?e  Auotme-ni-oK:wig-
RUNKEI,,   SYLVAN   THOMAS.    B.S.1930.    3101-45th   Street,   Dos
tylofr+es, ,I^o_xpa=. `Fttelq  B_§o_Log3st  and  Fore-st-i*   S-ofii--C6wis-a;@atk5riSect,Zce  (307  Old  Fed.  Bldg.).
RUPPELT,  JAMES  MAXWEIJL.   B.S.  1951.   P.  O.  Box  1216,  Juneau,
¢\alsk?,    998O1.     Import    Survey    OfficeT>   -StirT±iiSLaLir=s-1Naii6#-alForest,
BUS,   WILLIAM   EDWARD.    B.S.   1958,   1933   Maple   Street,   North
RUSHH:~±LLLUS¥`g¥±iFFRO¬T:,S_tBe5§LUi9$57P.ur5eia2ri_6ofrkft*-M_Raori*:S±1Sg¬=-::
Heights,  Illinois.    Wood  Tcc71730Zoggst,  Ft,r7Zitt,7-e  TecJ®71Zcc!I  Sc7t,-
i,ce Department, SheTWin-WtlZiam-s Paint.
RUSH,  WAYNE  MARTIN.    B.S.   1950.    712  S.  Locust  Street,  Jeffer-
son,   Iowa.    Mcz7lagCr,   Fc'rgttsora,   D3ebI   LttmZ,er   Co7roPCl7,g.
RUSSELL,  ROBERT  JAMES.   B.S.  1954.   524  Congress  Street,  Bend,
Oregon   97701.    Cascades  Plywood   Corporation.
BUTTER,  FRANK J.   Deccc{sed
RYAN,   FLOYD   THOMAS.    B.S.    1940.    379   Sharron   Lane,   White
Bear  Lake,  Minnesota,   55110.    E#ecttt¬t,e  Sect-Cta7|e,,   <<Rcso2,rCICS
I?¬veLo^pmm?nt   Off±ce-I,   Minneapo1,¬s   Area   Office>   Edie-irri--di--i;i;
d±an  Affairs.
RYAN,  STEPHEN  OWEN,  B.S.  196O.    1416  ElizabetII  Street,  Rhine-
Lanc\er,  Wisconsin.
RYDBEHG,   RONALD   VERNON.     B.S.    1962.     462    Burnley   IJane,
Dexter    Hill,    Pennsylvania     19026.      Rcsccl7-CJ®    Fo7'eSter,    N.E.
Forest  ExveTLment  Stati,on.
RYMER,   KARL   ROBERT.    B.S.   1952.    1431   Crest   Drive,   Route   3,
Box  139,  Eugene,  Oregon.   Forestc'7'.
SABA,  EDWARD  JOSEPH.  B.S.  1951.  3650  Hayes,  Corvalis,  Oregon.
U.S.  plywood.
SACK,   IVAN   N.    B.S.   1933.    3O   Frandsen   Circle,   Reno,   Nevada.
Forester, U.S.  Forest  SeTV±Ce,  U.S.D.A.
SADDORIS,  THOMAS  JEFFERSON.   B.S.  1937.   44O  Moreland  Drive,
Franklin,   Pennsylvania.     Stclff   E72gi7CCe7',   CJt¬c`clgo   Pttct,7roCI"t{C
Tool, Company.
SAFRANEK,  JOHN  OTTO.   B.S.  1948.   Route  4,  Cresco,  Iowa  52136.
Soil  Conservation  SeTVi,Ce.
SAMPSON,   GEORGE   ROGER.     B.S.    1960.     R.R.    1,   Glenn   Carrie
Road,   Hull,   Georgia,   3O646.    G7'CIC!2tate   Assjstcl71t   (rCSeCl7Ch).
SAPOUSEK,  OLIVER  FRANK  A.   B.S.   195O.   6711  Osbun  Road,  Sam
Bemadino,  lCalifornia,  92404.  Forester,  Lclsse7t  Nat£o72a£  Forest.
SASSE,   ROBERT  PAUL.    `B.S.   Fall   1965.    Box   493,   Elkalder,   Iowa,
52043.
SAUER,  KENNETH  WAYNE.   B.S.  1938.   1695O  Covello  Street,  Van
Nuys,  California  91406.   Adrm¬mistrclto7',  Eczstc7-72  Stclr  Homes  of
Call,i.,  Inc.
SAYERS,  EARL  HAROLD.    B.S.   1949.    101   Broadleaf  Drive,  Rt.   1
Rolling  Pine,  Plymouth,  N.C.   27962.    Sttpt.   Ct,tt,p   PZcl7®¬,   Rod-
di,sc-Taft>  Inc.
SAYLOR,   LEROY   CHARLES.    B.S.   1958.    3509   Merwin   Road,   Ra-
leigh,  North  Clarolina.    Asst'stcl7,t  D¬cm,   Schools  of  Nc,tt,rclZ  Re-
?a_u±ce_si  N_a_T±h_ Cgr_o2l,+_ma _Stgte  College.
SCHADT,  HAROLD  OTTO.    B.S.   1951.    420   N.   Stadium   Way,   Ta-
coma.  Washington  984O3.
SCHAFER,  ARTHUS  OPAL.    B.S.   1932.    7O7   S.   lath   St.,  Escanaba,
Mick.   49829.    Ass£sta7tt   Sttpcru5sor.
SCHALLAU,  CON  H.    B.S.   1954,  Ph.D.   1961.    6831  N.E.  BroaLdWay,
Portland,   Oregon   97213.    Project   I,dr.,   Prodttc'tio7l   Eco7Z.   Re-
secl7C7®,  Pczc¬fic  N.W.  Forest  Cl71d  Rcmge  Ea;p.   Stcztio73,   Portland,
Oregon.
SCHELHAAS,  JAMES  ALLEN.   B.S.   1960.    Silver  Lake  Ramger  Sta-
tion,   Silver  Lake,   Oregon.    Forester,   Frc77®O7lt   Natio7,Cll   Fo7'eSt.
SCHIENBEIN,   ALLEN   GENE.    B.S.   1952.    7904   Wellington   Road.
Alexandria,    Virginia.     Trcz£7Zee    Progrclm-DepclTtmC7l¬    Of    AgrZ-
cultwTe>  AgTi,Cultural,  Marketing   Service,  Wash,  D.a.
SCHIERBAUM,   DONALD   LEE.    B.S.   1938.    Rural   Route   2,   Alta-
"o"t,   New   York. _Game   Research   Investigator,   New   York
State  Co7CSCTUat{O73  DGPClrtme7,t.
THE    1970
SCHIPULL,   WAITER   L.    B.S.1927.    5OO9-25th   Road   North,   Ar-
1ington 7, Virginia.   Retired.
SCHISSEL.  CHARLES  JOSEPH.   B.S.   1942,  M.S.   (Boston  U,).    Estes
Street. Amesbury, Massachusetts.
slcHLACHTENHAUFEN,  EDWARD  C.   B.S.1961.   5716  S.  Kenwood,
Chicago,  Illinois  6O637.   Finishing  work  on  Doctor  of  Religion
degree  at  Chicago  Theologiclal  Seminary.
SCHLEMMER,  NELSON.   B.S.  1935.   Route  3,  Elmwood  Platt,  Troy,
Ohio.   Research  Engineer,  Hobart  BrotheTS  C9mPany2=
SCHLICIK,   WILLIAM   T.    B.S.    1950   Hammond   Lane,   Toppenish,
Washington   98948.     Superintendent,   Yakima   India.n   Agency,
Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs.
SCHLOTTR,   HAROLD   J.    B.S.   1950.     5200   Chantrey   Rd.,   Edina,
Minn.    55436.      Mgr.    Technical    Services-Container    Division,
Hoerner  Waldorf  Corn.
SCHMEISER,  MARVIN  LEE.    B.S.   1967.   Pines  Trailer  Court,  R.  R.
No.   1,  Tomahawk,   Wisconsin   54487.    FoTC'St   Mcl7,CLgeme71t,   Dc-
partment   of   Natural   Resources,   Division  of   Conservat¬on   of
W¬scons¬n.
SCHMIDT,  HOWARD  N.    B.S.   1949.    P.   O.   Box  431,  Dequeen,   Ar-
±ELnSaLS,  71832.   General,  Lagging  Swperintendent3  Di,erhs  Forest,
Inc.
SCHMIDT,  RALPH  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1938.    196  Main   Street,   Wake-
field,    Massachusetts.     Rcg¬ot2aZ    Sttpcrt,£sor,    Brcz7lCJ,    of    R¬7,eT
Basin Studies, U.S. Fish and Wildl,ire  Serv.
SCHMIDT,  VERNER  NIELS.    B.S.   1954.    4   Crest  Place,   Longview,
Washington.   98632.    Lcl7Zd   EajcI7mi71er,   Wcgrc7'JIOearSeT   Compa7tg.
SCHABEL,   LOUIS   F.    B.lS.   l1941.    Olympic   Peninsula,   Rt.    1,   Box
269,  Port  Angeles,  Washingtlon.    Retired  Army   Colonel.
SCHNEIDER,  JAMES  FREDERIC.    B.S.   1963.    P.O.   Box   657,  Well-
pin±lt,  `Vashington,
SCHNEPF,   GERALD   FREDERICK.    B.S.   1962.     12O3   Park   Drive,
Rock  Rapids,   Iowa.    Grc[dt,c,te   Stt,c!et®t,   Rec7'eattO7®,   U73{7,e7'Sit9
of`  M¬nnesotcl,.
SCHOCK,  JAMES   HOMER.    B.S.   1951.    1953   Wilbur   Avenue,   Sam
Diego,  California.
SCHOLTES,   WAYNE   HENRY.     B.S.     1939,   M.S.     (Duke).     Ph.D.
(Agron.).    543   Forest   Glen,   Ames,    Iowa.     Soil   Spcc£c,Z¬st   at
Facultad  d  eAgTOnumia,  professor  Of  Agron.  (Soils),  Iowa  State
Uni,veTSity.
SCHOLTOCK,  JOSEPH  DANIEL.   B.S.   1938.    2501  Raymond  Drive,
Des   Moines   lO,   Iowa.     Co7Z±£7,etttCll   Forest   Prodt,cts   Co7nPCl71gr.
SCHOLZ.   HAROID   FRANCIS.     B.S.    1929,   M.F.    (Harvard).     117
HumphI'ey  lCircle  N.  Shawano,  Wisconsin  54166.   Retired,  U.S.
Forest   Service.
SCHRADER,    MAX    KENNETH.     B.S.    1949.     305    Keglers    Street,
Doniphan, Missouri.
SICIIRAMM,   DOP`TAIJD   L.     B.S.    1957.     1347O    W.    Old   Oak   Lane,
Milwaukee,    Wlisconsin,     53225.      Branch     Manager,     Georgia
Pacific.
SCHREUDER,   HANS.     Ph.D.    1966.     School   of   Forestry,    Kilgore
Hall,  North  Carolina  State  Univ.,  Raliegh,  North  Carolina.
SCHROEDER,  a.M.   B.S.  1934.   Dec`eclsed.
SCHROEDERE,  VINCENT  JOHN.   B.S.  1940.   667  Cody  Court,  Lake-
xp_o_odLCohoT±dO 80215.   Chief,  R±ght-of-way  section, Regtom  Two
U.S.  Forest  Serv¬ce.
SCHULTHEISS.  MARK  EUGENE.   B,lS.   1967.   Plymouth,  Michigan.
SCHULER,  JAMES  L.   B.S.   1966.   Northeastem  For.  Exp.   Sta.,  118
Old  Federal  Bldg.,  Columbus,  Ohio.   Fo7-GSter-a.S.  5,  DZt,isio7,
of  For.  Econ.  RecT.  &  Wi,ldhife,  Habitat  Research,  Forest  SuT-
SCHULTZ,   RICHARD   C.    B.S.   1965.    520   Crawford,   Ames,   Iowa
50OIO.   Graduate  Student.
SCHULER.  JIM.   B.S.  1966.   72  Spaulding  Street,  Old  Town,  Maine
O4468.    Forester,   Northeast  Forest   ExpeTtrment   Station,   Forest
Survey.
SCHULTHEISS.  MARK.    B.S.   1967.    Plymouth,  lMichigan,
SCHULZE.  NATHAN  GODWELL.   B.S.   1926.   Address  Uncertain.
SCHUMACHER,    CHARLES    MATHEW.     B.S.    1939.     1439    Sunset
Drive,  Huron,  S. Dakota  53750.  RcI7®ge  Co"sert,c{tio7,iSt,  U.S.D.A.
Soil  Conservation  SeTV±Ce.
SCHUTT,  WALTER  WILLIAM  Jr.    B.S.   1952.    4571   Harlan  Drive,
Sale",  OTegOn.   Forester,  Management  Divis±on,  Oregon  State
Board, of  Forestry.
SCHWANE,  HENRY  HERMAN   (Col.).    B.S.   194O.    Route   2,  Culde-
sac, Idaho.
SCHWARTZ,  LORIN  PAUL.   B.S.    1962.    17O  Bigham  Drive,  Central
Point,   Oregon   975O1.    Fo7-eSter,   Bacrccltt   of   I,a"d   Mcl7®C{geme7at.
SCOTT,   DAVID   FREEMAN.    B.S.   1953.    32O   Hillaire   Drive,   Hop-
kinsville, Kentucky.
Sthoeneman   Bros.   Co.
B'dg.   Mc,,erie,Is   Since   1927
Builders    Hardwclre
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.  Floor   Materials         .  Roofing
-FREE     DELIVERY-
DicII   232-2372
OPEN    SATURDAYS    UNTIL    4    lP.M.
Mclin  &  Northwestern   (West  of  underpass)
AMES    FORESTER
scoTT,  LeROY  ALIJAN.   lB.S.  1963.    loll   Cragmore  Drive,  Ft.   Col-
ling,   colorado   80521.     State   District   Forcst¬7',   Colo7'CZdO   Stcltc
Forest  Sow±ce.
scoTT,   SAMUEL  JOSEPH,  Jr.    B.S,   1938.    Box   307,  Zwolle,  Loui-
s±ana.   Di,str£ct  Forester,  Iuternattonal,  Paper_Co.
SECOR,   ARTHUR   JAMES.    B.S.19O5   (Agr.),   M.F.193O.113-1st
street,   Keosauqua,   Iowa.    Sect,Titgr   Fcl777,  Mcz"age771e7tt   Sc71,ice,
Set,f  EmpLoyed.
SECOR, JAMES BURRILL.   B.S.  1938.   Dec`eascd.
SEEMANN,  LOUIS  NICOLAI  A.    B.S.   1937.    P.O.  Box  444,  Huttig,
JLrkcLnSas.   Clvief  SurveuoT,  OLin  MathZeson  Cfe_em_teal,  a_om_pang.
SEISER,   VIRGIL   OWEN.    B.S.   1946.     12240   N.E.   Rose   Parkway,
Portland,  Oregon.
SETZER,  THEODORE  SIEGEL.   B.S.  1953.   B.S.  1956  (Agron.).   2813
N.   1025   I.,   Ogden,    Utah   844O4.     Rescclrc'71   Fo7'CStC7'   (Sac7|7,Cg)
Intermtn.  For.   &  Range  Exp.   Sta.    U.S.F.S.
SHADLE,  JAMES  NORMAN.    B.S.   1962.    Box   113  Newport,  Wash,
ington 99156.   Forester, U.S.F.S.
SHATTUOK,  RICHARD  H.    B.S.   1963.    312  Torino  Drive,   San  Car-
los,   California,   94O70.     T¬77,bet   St7't,CtttreS,   Sc'7®5[Ier   PclT7c,   Jlli-
71OiS.
SHAW,   ADALBERT   FRANKLIN.     B.S.    1953.     85    Chicken    Sltreelt,
Wilton,   Clonnecticut,   08697.    P£lot,   A7roe7'dC`CL71   Atrl¬71CS.
SHEARER,  ROBERT  WILLIAM.   B.S.  1940.   38  Dawn  Drive,  Rome,
New  York.    PhotogTammetrlSt,  U.S.  Geo1,og±cal,   Survey.
SHIEPARD,  JOHN  KENDAL.   B.S.  1963.   RR#   1  Gamble  Road,  Van
Wert,   Ohio.    Project   Engineer   for   the   Fibre   Drum   Division,
Contenental  Clan  lCompany.
SHEPARD,  ROGER  ARLIGH.    B.S.   1961.    c/o   U.S.   Forest   Service,
spearfish,  South  Dakota.   Asststcl72t  DZstrict  Ra7ZgCr,  BlcLCJg  Hills
Nuttoncck Forest Lirmestone  Di,striet.
SHERBRING,  MILTON   JOHN.    B.S.   1949.    Box   192,   Ogden,   Iowa.
NoTt1®ern Natural Gas  Com;pamy.
SHORT,  WINSTON  BROOK.   B.S.  1953.   2742  B.  Road,  Grand  June-
tion,   Colorado,   815O1.    Forester,   U.S.   Bt,reclou   of  I,cL72d  Mcl7,ClgC'-
7»ent.
SHULL,  RONALD  EUGENE.   B.S.   1966.   Denver  21,  Colorado.
SIEREN,   GARY   W.     B.S.   1965.    Box   204,   Blackduck,   Minnesota
5665o.     Resource    Ass9t.    BLac-hduch   R.    D.,    Chivpewa   N.    I.,
U.S.F.S.
SIEVERDING,   HAROLD   P.     B.S.    1959.     110   Browning   Ave.    So.,
Salem,   Oregon   973O2.    Fo7'CStC>r   (ft77tbC7'   SCIleS)   U.S.   Bttreclu   of
IJand, Monrabem,enut (Die.  of  Forestry).
SIEVERDING,  THOMAS  VICTOR.    B.S.   1962.    Forester,   Bt,retlar   Of
Lcmd Mcmagement, Reading, Cat,fforn£a.
SIEX,   DWAYNE   REIGLE.    B.S.    1963.    P.O.   ,Box   66,   Brownsville,
Clalifornia,   95919.     Disltriclt   Timber   Management   Officer   La-lPorte  District,  Plumas   National  Forest,   California.
SILKER,  THEODORE  HENRY.   B.S.  1940.    115  Hartman,  Stillwater,
Ok:Iaho,3O`a.     Ass¢stcmt   Professor,    Forestry    Department,   OhLa-
homa State  Urviversi;try.
SIMON,   HAROLD   FRED.    B.S.   195O.    1401S.   W.   1st   Ave.    Grand
Rapids,  Min:nesota.   Div£stom  of  Forestry _S±ate  9f_  Minnes_o±a_._
SIITSON,  HAROLD  W.  B.S.  1958.  Box  1494, Lima,  Montana  59739.
Assistarv± RcmgeT, Custer National Forest.
SIMS,  JIMMIE  RUSH.   B.S.  1947.   615  N.  8th  Street,  Silsbee,  Texas.
Kirby  Lumbar Compcmy>  Land  & T±mber  Dent,> I.O. Box 22085,
Houston  27,  Texas.
SIVERLY,  RALPH  EUGENE.   B.S.   194O.    614  Burrell  Drive,  Lewis-
ton,  Idaho.    Auditor-Scowmtl1,  OpeTat±onSS   Pot1,atch   Forests>   In-
corpoTatea.
SKVARIL,   WARREN   JACOB.   Lt.   Col.    B.S.   1944.    GCD,   Develop-
ment  lCenter,  MCDEC,   Quantico,  Virginia  22134.    Lt.   Col.,  Re-
search  &  Development,  U.S.  Marl;ne  Corps.
SLAUGHTER.    B.S.   1950.    Hor72er  Bow  Cot"PCl73e/,  Keokuk,  Iowa.
SLOAN,  LESLIE   JAY,   Jr.    B.S.    1959.    135   Govt.   Road  John   Day,
Oregon  897845.
SMELSER,   AMOS   WARREN.    B.S.    1937.     1OO6   N.I.    79th   Street,
Pontl&nd,  Oregon.    Staff  Fon`ester,  Mt.  Hood  National  For¬st.
SMITH,   CLYDE   TREMAN.    B.S.   1931.    303   Spring   Street,   Camp-
bellsport,   Wisconsin   53OIO.     A7'CCZ   SttpcTU¬SOt-,   Stclte   Pclrk   cz7ld
RecTeati,On  Director,  W¬sc'onsim   ConseTVativn   Departrment.
SMITH,  DAVID  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1960.    1450  Hawthom  Ct.,  I.S.U.,
Ames,   Iowa    50O12.     Jot4,CZ   Ea;tc72S¬O7,   Forester    8-   I.S.U.    Grcld
Student.
SMITH,  JACK  ROBERT.   B.S.  1951.    14O5  14th,  Hood  River,  Oregon.
SMITH,   JEROME   BURTON,    B.S.   1953.    4425   Memory   Lane,   Ta-
coma  66,  Washington.   Investment  Manager;   Ski  and  Fishing
Resorts,  real  estate  development,   and   stock  market.
SMITH,    MAYNARD    J.     B.S.    1930.     Okoboji,    Iowa.     Mc{7Zager    Of
Smith9s  Cottages$  Owner,  Smith  Mobi,I,e  IIomes  &  TTatl,er  Sol,es
Rental,.
SMITH,  ROBERT   A.    B.S.   1950.    Space   6,   Manor  Loop,   Roseburg,
Ore.I  97470.
SMITH,   ROLAND   D.     B.S.    1957.     513   Dames   Avenue,   Medford,
Oregon.   Forester, Bureau Of Land Management.
SMITH,   ROBIERT   R.     B.S.    1967.     P.0.   Box    1,   Coos   Bay,   Oregon
9742O.    Forester,   Coos   Bay   District,   ELM.
SMITH,  RUSH  C.  B.S.  1915.  6649  Octiho  Road,  Sc'ottsdale,  Arizona.
SMITH,  WALTER  ARTHUR,  Jr.    B.S.   1951.    ll   Clearview  Rd.,   E.
Bnlnswick,  N.J.   Sttpcrt,isor,  DeZco  Bcttte7'gr  Coop.
SMITH,   WALTER   PERRY.    B.S.    1938.    Route   1,   Box   123A.   Wil-
1iamsburg,   Virginia.     Wdll¢cL77,SZ,I,rg   M¬mortclZ   Pclrk,   P.0.   Box
DC, Williamsburg, Virginia.
SMOKE.   JOE   EILSWORTH.    B.S.   1939.    750   Gomzalez  Drive,   Apt.
1_B,   lSan   Franciscol,   California   94132.     C7tief,   R¬g72t   Of   Wary
Div±ston,  FederaL  Highway  Adminlstrat¬on.
SNOWDEN,  WENDELL  IC.    633   E.  Lncoln,  Tomahawk,  Wisconsin
54487.   Industrial,  forester,  Owens,  I1,ttmoLs,
SODERBERG,  CORDON.   B.S.   193O.    1140  North  I  Street,  Fremont,
NebraLSk8L.    Manager.  Gi,fiord,  Lum,ben  Ccrmpamy.
SODERLING,  DONALD  ERIC.   B.S.   195O.    R.R.   1,  Box  80,  Emmett,
Idaho,  83617.    Etteycr,  I7®C!ttSfriCZ'  Wood  Parts  Dep¬.,  Wegcrrhoett-
set  Company.
SOMBERG,   SEYMOUR   IRA.    B.S.    1941.    Projecto   Forestal,   UNSF
No.   116,  Apartado   14O7.  Lima,  Peru.
SOMMERFELD,   PHILLIP   HAROLD,   Jr.    B.S.   1960.    2701   N.   27th
Street,  Apt.   20,  Lincoln,  Nebr.   68501.    U.S.   P[2/owOOC!   Scltes7nC[m.
57
SONNER,  ORVILLE  R.    B.S.   1928.    Percival,  Iowa.    FaT77lfrog.
SORENSEN,  WAYNE  MARIUS.    B.S.  1951.    Umpire  Route,  Dierks,
ALrkalnS_ale.     Assistant   Distriet   Forester,   DieThS   Forests,   Incor-
porated.
SPAIN.   CHARLES   FRANCIS,   B.S.   1952.    Norwalk,   Iowa,     Sc¬c7ZCg
Teacher, CaUahcm JT.  High> Dos T`froi:nee, lowa.
SPEER,  WILLIAM LAWRENCE.   B.S.  1963.   48  Gilchrist,  Bend,  Ore,
General  MgT.9  Mt.  Bachelor   lnc.>  Bend,  Oregon.
SPENCER,  GERRE  LEE.    B.S.   196O.    1420   Burrell  Ave.,   Lewiston,
Idaho   83501.    Des   Mo¬72eS   District   Sclles   McL7®CLger,   U7®tt   St7't,C`-
tuTeS,  Inc.
SPENCER,  ELBERT  WESLEY.   B.S.  1962.   641  North  Fourth,  Mom-
trose,  CoLora.do.   Rcmge  ConseTVCutOvi,St,  Bureau  of  Land  Man-
czgemc7lt,  Montrose,  Colorado.
SPINNER,  WILLIAM  FRANCIS,  B.S.  1963.   Box  176,  Lansing,  Iowa.
SPOLAR,   THOMAS   JAY.    B.S.   1959.    Box   133,   McKenzie   Bridge,
Oregon.  Tinlber  Sales  Adrministration, `",LLamette NationaL For
est.
STAMY,  ROGER   SNIVERLY.    B.S.   195O.    Mt.   Adams   Ranger   Sta-
tion, Trout Lake, Washington.   Di,strZct  Ranger,  GiffoTd  Pinchot
National Forest.
STARKE,   ROBERT   KEITH.    B.lS.   1959.    1913  lLeichner  Road,   Van-
couver,  WlaLSh±rmgtOr\  98e_65.    FoTe§teT  _(Ptghis-9f=Way-aCqu+Sti,Om),
Atlas  Road,-agent9  Giffol,a  Ptnchot  National  Forest.
STARE,  JOHN  PHILLIP.    B.S.   1938.    1325,  21§t.,  Longview,  Wash-
ington,   Salesmcm, Treated PTOduCtS, I.ong-Ben.
STATE,   THOMAS   EARL.    B.S.   1962.     102   South   lath   S¢.   No.   2,
Coos  Bay.  Oregon  97420.    Forester,  Bureau  of  Land  Manage-
ment.
STEAVENSEN,   HUGH   ALFRED.     B.S.    1933.     Elsberry,   Missouri.
Owner  & PTeSi,dent, Forest Keebing  Nursery.
STEENSEN,    DONIALD    H.    J.      B.S.     1958.      912    Merwin    Road,
Raleigh,  North   Carolina  276O6.   Assistant  Professor  of  Forest
Resources,  North   Carolina   State  University.
STEFFEN,  EDWIN  HERMAN.    B.S.   1913,  M.  F.   1922.    Dcccclsed.
STEIG,  GEORGE   GOTTLIEB,  B.S.   1942.    3611   Pacific   Way,   Long-
view,  Washington.  Wee/er7,c,et,ser  Compa7®g.
STEPANET,  DEAN   EUGENE.    B.S.   1962.    Box   143.    Battle  Moun-
tain,   Nevada   89182O.     Area   Manager   U.S.    Bureau    of   Land
Manalgement.
STERETT,  JOHN  C.   B.S.  1914.   Deceasc'c!.
STEVENS,  ROBERT  EUGENE.   B,S.  1951.  455  E.  Dexter  St.,  Covina,
California   91722.     CcLrtOg7'CIPJ,c7',   A7"e7'£CCL7t   AeTiCl[   Stt7`t,ear   I7®C.
STEWART,  ROBERT  EARL.    B.S.   1957.    41O   Governor  Drive,  Alli-
son   Park,    Pennsylvania,    15101.     Manager-Sales    Service-
Elastern   Region   Unit,  lStmctures  Dept.,   Forest  Products   Divi-
sion;   Kopper»s  Company.   Pittsbumgh,  Pennsylvania.
STIEHL,  JAMES  HOWARD.   B.S.   1939.    613  Taylor  Road,  Barring-
ton,   Illinois.     Mc,7®C,get-,   Po72derOSCI   P£72e   Sc,leg,   Edtt,ard   H6tlCS
I.urmbeT  Company.
STITT,  JOHN  B.   B.S.  1969.   2051  lCabana  Circle  So.   #3,  Memphis,
Tenn.    38107.     Assistant    Development     Specialist,    Buckman
Laboratories.
STOECKLER,  JOSEPH  HENRY.  B.S.  1930,  M.S.  1931,  Ph.D.  (Mire.).
Dec`eased.
STOKES,   JOHN   MORRIS,   B.S.   1950.    8809   Madison,   Des   Moines
22,   Iowa.    Stc,tc   Foresfe7',   Jooua   Co"set't,clt¬o7®   Co77,7m.   East   7th
a Court, Des Moines.
STONE,  FREDERICK  MURRAY.    B.S.   1937.    1024  Redwood  Drive.
Green   Bay,   Wisconsin.    Wo7'J.   U71it   Co"ser7,C{t{O7®iSt,   Soil   Co7l-
servatiom  Servi,ce.
STONE,  WENDELL  EVERETT.    B.S.   1933.    1631  Lake  Park  Drive,
Laurel,  Mississippi.    Self  e7~P[Oe,ed,  PouJpowood  I)ec{'cT.
STOPPEL,   DUANE   ERWIN.    B.S.    1951.    42O   North   12th   Street,
Adel,   Iowa.    District   Forester,   Joz4,CZ   Cot,SeTt,at¬O7t   Co7m7niSSiO71.
STOUGHTON,  MARGARET  C.   (Mrs.  C.  A.  Abell).   B.S.   1930.    1369
Tomlee Drive, Berkeley 2, California.   Hot,sect,#e.
STRADT,  GILBERT  HERIMANN.   B.S.  1934.   Rt.  1.  Box  270,  Lufkin,
Texas  759O1.    Retired  Jut,y   1,   1967  after  35  years  with  USFS,
graduate  student,  SPA  State  University  (retired _FSFS,  6-80-67),
STROM,  WILLARD  EDWARD.   B.S.   1941.   Address  Uncertain.   Ale-
mite DivZston, Stewa;rt Warmer Corporati,on.
STRONG,  DONALD  LYLE.   B.S.  1949.   3285  llth  Street,  Baker,  Ore-
eon.-  Di,stri,ct  Ranger,  BaheT  Banger   D±strictS  WaUowa,  Whit-
man Nat±onaL Forest.
STREEIBY,  LARRY  L.    B.S.   1963    2325  N.E.   Belvue,  Corvallis,  Ore-
gon.     Assistant   Professor,    Slchool   of   Forestry.    Oregon   State
University.
STROTMAN,   BRUCE   DEAN.     B.S.    1954.     624    5th   Street,   N.W.,
Waver\y. Iowa.
STUELKE,  DAVID  O9BRIEN.    B.S.   1959.    West  Branch,  Iowa.    PcL7't-
net in COnStruCtiOn firm.
STUMP,   WILI|AM   G.    B.S.   1937.    1957  Autumn,   St.   Paul  Minne-
lsota   55113.    Field   Specialist.   U.lS.   Forest  Service.
SUDER,  ROBERT   GEORGE.    B.S.   1934.    2988   Carrilee   Drive,   Sam
Bernardino,   California.    C7®¢ef   CZerfe,   U.S.   Forest   Sent,ice,   Sa73
BernaTdtmO  National, Forest.
SULLIVAN.  JOSEPH  P.   B.S.  1964.   R.R.  1,  Box  151,  Conroe,  Texas,
773O1.
SULLIVAN,  WALTER  I-.    B.S.   (Penn  State),  M.S.   1928.    120O   14tr,
Avenue,  Sam Francisco 22, California.
SUTTON,  ROGER  FRANK.    B.S.   1953,  M.F.   (Yale).    416  8th  Court,
St.   Charles,   Illinois   60174.    Wood   Tec`7,71OIOg¢St,   Maso72£te   Cot-
porat¬on.
SVECAR,   JOHN   FRANK.    B.S.   1942.    375   Delrich   Road,   Eugene,
oTe±Oi\.   Sales  MamageT>  Nation  Pl,,ywood  Company,  Spri,ngfield,
OTegOn.
SUKATJO,   WIRATMOKO.    M.S.   1964.    Dj   Burongrang   14,   Bogor,
Indonesia,
SVENDBY,  CLARENCE  C.    B.S.    1926.    327  Boone  Lane,  Fairhope,
AIa.   86532.    Stlvi,c-ulturtst,   International   Cooperation   Admin-
instrat¬on (Point IV), Bogota. Col,umbia.
SVENSEN.  WILLIAM   THORGEN.    B.S.   1956.    Route   5   Brady   Rd.
Des  Moines,  Iowa.
SVIEN,   THOMAS   ANDREW.    B.S.   1949,   M.S.   (Dot.).    Des   Moines
air, iowa.   Manager,  F±ctd  Seed  Departments  Mortgage  Finance
Company.
SWANSON,   CARL  GUSTAV.    B.S.   1942.    2379  Austin  Avenue,   Eu-
reka,   C:ali£ol=hia.    Ass¬staat   Forester,   S¬mpson   Redwood   Com-
Pamy.
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``WHAT  YOU   NEED
WHEN   YOU   NEED   IT''
MORE   THAN   JUST   A   SLOGAN,'lWHAT  YOU  NEED,  WHEN  YOU
NEED  IT"  EXPRESSES  FORESTRY
SUPPLIERS GENUINE INTEREST IN
SERVING    YOU.     EACH    OF    US
WANTS TO PLEASE YOU. WE SAYl'AT  FORESTRY  SUPPLIERS  YOU
GET    MORE    THAN    JUST    MER~





2O5   W.   RANKIN   ST.      P.O.   BOX   8397      JACKSON,   MISS.   3902
SWANSON,  CHARLES  M.   B.S.   1932.   2500  Montgomery  Dr.,  Santa
Rosa,  Calif..  954O5.    Self  Employed.
SWANSON,  CLIFFORD  OSCAR.   B.S.  1938.   715  Woodland  Avenue,
Springfield,   Illinois.     Acc¢c!e71t   RescclTC7t   At&cL[e/St,   Jll£71OiS   Ddt,¢-
ston of H¬ghways.
SWANSON,  HAROLD  VINCENT.   B.S.   1941.    1425  Richland  Drive,
Abilene,  Texas,  796O3.
SWANSON,  WILLIAM  S.    B.S.   1959.    628   Sam  Mateo  Ave.,  Gerber,
Clalifornia   96O35.    District   Ranger,   Mineral   District,   Lassen
National  Forest,  U.S.  Forest  Service.
SWEENEY.  LARRY   KELB.    B.S.   1965.    539   lCircle   Drive,   Monroe,
washington,   98272.    Mcl72Clgeme7®t   Forester,   State   of  Wasp,i72g-
ton, Dent. of Natural, Resources.
SWEITZER,  CORDON  A.    B.S.   1955.    146  EI  Camino  De  Las   Cru-
citas,  Santa Fe, New Mexico.
SWEM,   THEODORE   ROBERT.     B.S.    1940.     4127   Watkins   Trail,
Annandale,   Virginia.     Asst.    Director,    Coop    Act£t,itics   N.P.S.
PLanning, Nattornal  Park  SeTV_¬C_e.
syNDERGAARD,  LARRY.    B.S   (Sci.  ISU),  B.S.   1959.    610   S.   Inger-
sol, Madison, Wisconsin  537O3.
szyMECZEK,   FRANK   O.    B.S.   1953.    a/o   Harold   Buret,   445   E.
Creighton,  Fort  Wayne,  Indiana.   Serz,ice  E71gfroeer,  Rt[c`o  Lcz77Z¬-
noted PTOduCtS.  1nc.
TALLEY,   JAMES   RATHELL.    B.S.   1949.     Box   1940,   Little   Rock,
A]::kaloisas.    Fire  Chief,  Arhclmsas  Forestry  Comm¬sstoni
TAYLOR,  LAREY  CALVIN.    B.S.   1966.    309  Lynn,  Ames,  Iowa.
TAYLOR,  PAUL  KENNETH.   B.S.  1950.   Address  Unknown.
TEETERS,  JAMES  LEE.   B.S.  1959.   Dec'¬c,sect.
TENNIS,   BLAIN   CLAUDE.    B.S.   1951.    Ennis,   Montant.    D¬str£ct
Rcmger, BeaveThead Nation_q1,_Forest_.
TER  LOUW,  JOE  WILLIAM.    B.S.   1955.    Box  489,  Mill  City,   Ore.
97360.   TirmbeT  & Watershed  Management  Assistant  on  Ranger
Distract, Will,ivmette  NationaL Forest,
TERRY,   DAN   LEWIS.    B.S.   1965.    P.O.   Box  l277,  Westfir,   Oregon
97492.     Manlagement   Trainee,   Edward   Hines   Lumber   Com-
pany,   Westfir,  Oregon.
TEUBER,   BOSS   L.     B.S.    1948.     U.S.F.S.   Training   Center,   Conti-
mental   Divide,   N.M.   Box   6.     J7ZStTt,CtOr   Ge7®erC,I   GS-II.
TTHHA§pEk,ORIL&sEriABLiS.I  i?s2.6'19gg:le£Ot:t7a,imBe6xO6h5iO9',  OFlayrmtrap&iroag-wash_
ington.   Bi,oLogist,  U.S.  FZsh  and_ W¬ldlefe  SeTVb9e.
THEOPHILUS,  DAVID   CLAIRE.    B.S.   1938.    2O2O   Erie   Street,   Eel-
lingham, Washington 98225.
THIELKING,  KARL  F.   B.S.  1931.   Rt.  4,  Box  27,  Edgewater,  Mary-
land   21O37.     PttZ,!¬catto71S   ed¬tO7',   So{Z   Cocose7't,C,t¬O71   Sc7't,ice.
THOMAS,  GAIL  M.    B.S.   1935,  M.S.   (Oregon   St.).    738   East  Emer-
son,  Bend,  Oregon.    D¢str¬ct  Fo7'eSt  E7lg¬7eee7,  Westcr71  P¬7,a  As-
sociat¬on.
THOMAS.   LEONARD   HAROLD.    B.S.   1947.    Meadowlane   Dr,,   De
Bidder,  Louisiana  70634.   Co7tSorlt{7®g  FoTCSter.
THOMPSON,  DEAN   WILLIM.    B.S.   194O.    Edward   Hines   Lumber
Company,   77   West   Washington   Street,   Chicago   2,   Illinois.
Buyer, Retail Department.
THE    l970
THOMSEN.   KENNETH   DALE.    B.S.   1959.    Box   991,   Libby,   Mom-
t&na,   Forester   (BLlsteT   Rust   ContTOb   Din.)   CoeuT   d'ALene   Na-
t6onaL  Forest.
THOMSON,   DONALD   EDWARD.    B.S.   1941.    619   Gray,   Guymon,
Oklahoma,  73942.   Lt.  Col.   U.S.  Ar7"3/  I7BStr.   U7e¬t  (ROTC),  Ptztt-
7,cl7Zdte  A   a  M  College,  Goodwel1,   Oklahoma,   73939.
THOMSON,  GEORGE  W.    B.S.   1943,  M.S.   1947,   Ph.D.   1956.    3334
Morningside,   Ames,   Iowa.    Profc'sso7',   Dcpar±m,G7®t   Of  Forcstrgr,
IowcL State  University.
THURMON,  JOIIN  REESE,  Lt.    B.S.   1964.   18OI   I.   Speedway,  Apt.
201.  Palm  Shadown  Apt.,  Tucson,  Arizona,  85719.
TICE,  CHARLES  CHESTER.    B.S.   1939.  1351  Belmoral  Ave.  Apt.   2
W.  Westchester,  Ill.    Cto¬1  E7lg¬7Zeer,  Prog7+Clm  C®7Zd  Reqout7eme71tS
Brcl72CJ,,  Air Force.
TICKNOR,  KEITH  ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    3016   78th   St.,   Urbandale,
Iowa.   Distr£ct  Mar.,  W7tght  Tree  Sort,¬cct,  Des  Moines,  Iowa.
TIMKO,  PAUL  ANDREW,  JR.   B.S.  1949.    776  Circle  Drive,  Gaines-
ville,  Georgia,  30501.  District  Rc{7ager,  Ot,cLC7®itcl  Nc,tio7lCZL  Forest.
TOBIASKI,  ROBERT  ANTHONY.    B.S.   1952.    8  Eel  Air  Ave.,  Win-
QheSie-,  _¥y. _  Dipi,s_Lap   of   Resources   Manctgement>   U.S.   Forest
Serviee  (Reg¬onal,  Offiee).
TOMASCHIESKI,    JOSIEPH    D.     B.S.    1951.     410    Emerson,    Sparks,
INevada  819431.   Chief Forester, Feather River Lumbar Co.
TOMPKINS,  GEORGE  LEON.  B.S.  1958.  Troy,  Montana  39935.  West
Fork  Ranger  Stati,on,  FoTesteT,  BitterTPbt__Nqttonal_ _For9±t.
TORGERSON,  GEORGE  HENRY.   B.S.  1942.   Highway  No.  67,  Cur-
don,  Arkansas.    Forester,   Gtt,dora  Lou7"Z,er  Cot"PCI7ley.
TORRENCE.   JAMES   FINLEY.    B.S.   1955.    Chemult   Ranger   Pis-
trict,  P.O.  Box  45,  Chemult,  Oregon.    C7®emttlt  Rcl71ger  District,
Distric;i  Ranger,  Winema  Nativmal  Forest,  U.S.F.S.
TORRENS,  JO-HN  R.   B.S.  1963.   23  Tyler  St.,  Novato,  Calif.  94947.
Planning  Representative,  Placific  Gas  and  Electric  Co.
TOW,  EDWIN  EMMET.    B.S.   1937.    515  I.  Barksdale  Dr.,  Mobile,
Alabama   36606.     Ma7tC,ger,   St7ldCZrdS   DGPC{7'tme71t,   Farle3/   a72d
I.oetscheT Mcrmufact"ring  Co.
TOWNE,    CHARIJES   RAYMON.     B.S.     1925.     Box   657   Rockport,
Texas  Winters.    Jamacica,  Iowa.    Summers.    Retired.
TREEMAN, RALPH  WILLIAM.   B.S.   1942.   414  S.  Oklahoma  Street,
Sapulpa,  Oklahoma.
TRENK,  FRED  BENJAMIN.   B.S.  1923,  M.S.  (Bot.).   Box  98,  Arena,
Wisconsin   53503.    Ret¬rec!   (State   E#te7,S£Otl   ForcsteT),   U"¬t,er-
sity  of Wtsconsin-Consap±ting.
TRIBBETT,   VANCE   AUGUST.    B.S.    1936.    Route   4,   Box   209   B,
Salem,   Oregon.     U.S.   Bc,7'eC{ac   Of   I,cl7,d   Mcl71ClgC7%e7,¬.
TROCHUCK,  RONAIJD  EDWARD.    B.S.   1961.    23O7  Bell,  Amarillo,rFexas.  Transitmtan. Sauta Fe Railroad.
TROXEL.  WILLIAM  C.   lB.S.  1958.   29OO  Francis  Drive,  Des  Moines,
Iowa,  5031O.   Forester.  Coconino _Ng=t±onal_ Fo_rest.
TRUAX,  THOMAS  ROY.    B.S.   1912,   M.F.   1919,   D.Agr.   1954.    3813
Council Crest, Madison, Wisconsin.   Retired.
TRUE,   MARION   GALEN,   Jr.    B.S.   1953,   M.F.   (N.C.St.),   c/o   U.S.
Forest Service, Tell City, Indiana.
TURINSKI,  CHESTER  ALOIS.    B.S.   1949.    1O16  West  Carrol1,  For-
talge,  `Wiscons±n,  Sel,i  Em,p1,oyed>  Ovyper,  N?xp  vycod  Com_pang.
TURNEY,  GEORGE  ALMA.    B.S.   1927,  M.S.   1928.   Route  1,  Box  3,
Lamoni, Iowa 50140.   Retired.
TWIST,   ROBERT   CARTER.    B.S.   1950.     Hamer,   Idaho.    Mcz72agCt`,
Gala¢e  RefeLge,  U.S. _Fisfo  _and_`^J_¬LdL®Efe_SerTi,ee.
TWITO,  ROGER  HANS.    B.S.   (a.E.),   B.S.   1953.    Box   202,   Orofino,
Idaho  83544.   E72gZ71eer,  Cot,Stt't¬73g  FZ7'77l.
TYRELl,  ROBERT  R.   B.S.   1959.   RED   #3,  Laconia,  New  Hamp-
shire.    Forest   Supervisor,   White   _Mountain   National   Forest,
U.lS.   Forest  Service.
UHLIG,  IIANS  G.   B.S.  1945.   3  Dudie  Drive,  Newton  Square,  Penn-
syivaLwia,  19073.    State  Bi,oLog4st,  Soil  ConseTVatiOm,   Servtoe.
uHR52So#l¥lEMRanCageBr',Si|olr9e5s7t' L2aOnld9s BDr:EttIToHOuddPori' pp:l13tkaaridFlp?an;de:
Oorp.
UNDERBAKKE,  MAYNARD  WARD.   B.S.  1942.   Preston,  Minnesota.
Consulting  Forester.
UNSER,  GEORGE  M.   B.S.  1931.   Rapid  City.  South  Dakota.   Not-th-
west Engineerin_g  Company.
URBATSCH,  HARTLEY  RICHARD.    B.S.   1940.    119   S.   Clark,   For-
est  City,  Iowa  50436.    Ot4't®er,  Forest  Citey  Hc,7'C!ovCLTe.
VAN  BOSKIRK,  S.S.   B.S.  1914.   Dcccased.
VANDEROEVER,  EDWARD  HENRY.  B.S.  1935.  153 -154th  P1.  N.E.,
Bellevue, Wash.  98004.
VANEK,   DAVID   V.     B.,S.    1959.     30   Norvood   Circle,   Iowa   City,
Iowa  52240.   lStudent,  University  of  Iowa.
VANDERSHULE,  THOMAS   DALE.    B.S.   195O.    410   Grove   Avenue.
Tillamook,   Oregon.    Forester,   Bt,eh7®e7-  Ltt7"I,cr   Co77apa713/.
VAN  DEUSEN,  JAMES  LOWELL.   B.S.  1955,  M.S.  1957.   2022  Don-
barton,  Rapid   City,   South   Dakota.    Assoc.   Silt,£ct,ltt,r¬st,   Roc`Jc
Mountain  Forest  and  Range  ExpeTirment  Station.
VAN   DOREN,   ROBERT   MARSTON.     B.S.    1948.     901    West   2nd
Street,  North  Platte,  Nebraska.   Asststcz7tt  Cttey  E"gfrocer.
VAN  GILST,  GERALD  WARNER.   B.S.  1947.   6369  Beryl  Road,  Apt.
204,   Alexandria,   Virginia,    22313.     Fo7'CSt   Scop.    Tocogc{ss   Na-
tional,  Forest.
VAN   GORDER,   CHARLES   HASTINGS.     B.S.    1942.     15741    South
Trumbul1,  Markham,  Illinois.    Asst.   Bttgcr  Forest  Prodaccts   a
Manager -Treating  Plamt>  Chicago, Rock  Island  and Pacrfuc  R.R.
Co.,  Lc,Scl!le  Street  Stcltjo72,  Chicago  5,  Illinois.
VAN  WYNGARDEN,  RAY  H.   B.S.  I.967.   Norwalk,  Iowa,  1027  Elm
Avenue.
VAN  ZANDBERGEN,  ROBERT.   B.S.   1959.   National  Container  Di-
vision,  Ownes-Illinois,  624  I.   I'ark  Ave.,  Tomahawk.  Wiscon-
sin  54487.   Foreste7',  O74,e7CS-IIZZ71OiS.
VEACH,   CLAUDE   H.    B.S.   1917,   M.S.   1918.     10521   Waller   Road,
Tacorma 44,  Washington.
VERMILLION,   DENNIS   LYNN.    B.S.   1962.    Trout   Creek   Ranger
Sta.,  Trout  Creek,  Mont.    Fo7'eSter-U.S.   Forest  Sort,{c`e,   Cocttr
c!,Ale72e Nafio7laZ Forest,  Coeur  d'Alene,  Idaho.
VINTON,   E.   L.    B.S.   1927.    P.O.   Box   67,   Green   Lake,   Wisconsin.
D¬str±ct  Forester.
AMES    FORESTER
VOLKMAN,   DALE   ARNOLD.    B.S.   1961.    M.F.   1963.    1063   Ganen
Ct.,  Mobile,  Alabama.  Projec`t  E7Zg672eCr,  ErI£7®g  BZjs  Labo7'atO7t/.
VON   GILLERN,   ROBERT   FREDERICK.     B.S.    1938.     1421   Locust
Street.  I)es  Moines,  Iowa.    Mclmclge7|,   Cc,72ada  Ore/  Bottl£73g   Co.
VOSS.  RONALD   L.    B.S.   1962,    Quincy,   California.    Forester,   Pea-
thor  River  Lumbar  lCompany.  DiGiorgio  Corporation.
WADE,  ROBERT  VICTOR.   B.S.    1948.   Box  X,  Calais,  Maine  04619.
Refuge  Mamager>  Moosehorn Natl,. Wi,ldiife  Refuge,  U.S.  Bwreaca
of Sport Fi,sheries and. Wtlditfe.
WAHL.   JAMES   DALE.    B.S.   1951.    1053   Berkley,   Tacoma,   Wash-
ington,   98466.     Djstrdct   FoTeSte7®J   Wee/er7®czGouSer   Co.
WAHLGREN,   HAROLD   EMIL.    B.S.   1951,   M.S.    1956.     58O5   Ray-
mond  Road,  Madison,   Wisconsin.    Rescorc'7®   Tcc7®71OZog¢st,   U.S.
Forest PTOduCtS Laboratory.
WAKEFIELD,  JOIIN  PERSHING.    B.S.   1942.    3416   E.   12th   Street,
Des  Moines,  Iowa.
WALK,  FREDERICK  OTHA.    B,S.   1961.    U.S.   Forest   Service,   Cou-
gar   Washington   98616.     Forcstc7®,    U.S.   Forc'st   Sort,iCC',   Troact
IJahe, Washington.
WALL,  LLOYD  ARTHUR.    B.S.   1920,  M.S.   1923.    2605  Juniper,   Si1-
vcr City, New Mexico 88061.   RctiTCd.
WALLACE,   ARTIIUR   LEE   (Capt.).     B.S.    1941.     Box   549,   Salem,
South  Dakota.   De7,t£St.
WALLACE,   RICHARD   PHILLIP.    B.S.    1942.     Route   1,   Box    116,
`Washburn. W±scons,Ln.   Forester,  U.S.  Bureau  of  Indi,an  Affairs.
WALLING,  RAYMOND  CHESTER.   B.S.  1926.   Deccclscd.
WALTERS,  WARREN  WEIR,  Jr.    B.S.   1948.    1O125  W.   loth,  Lake-
wood  15,  Colorado.
WAMBOLD,  LOLYD  D.    B.S.   1930.    Lakeview,   Oregon.    Chief  For-
esteT, Fremont Lumber C:a.
WARD.   HUBERT   BENNETT.    B.S.   1950.    a/o   U.S.F.S.,   St.   Regis,
Mor\tana.   St. Joe National, Forest.
WARNER,   WILIAM:   RICHARD.    B.lS.   1957.     10618   Bayberry   Road,
Lake  Oswego,  Oregon  97034.    Owner-Sturdi-Built   Mfg.   Com-
plany,  Portland,   Oregon.
WARREN,   CHARLES   WERNER.     B.S.    195O.     5632   Corby    Street,
Omaha,    Nebraska    . Directo7',    PJar7cs   Recrecltio7®    C,7®d    Pttbl¢c`
Properly  Departments Cirty  of Omaha.
WARRICK,  CARIJ  D.   lB.S.   1961.   P.O.  Box  526,  Reserve,  New  Mexi-
¬o  87830.    District  Ramger,  Reserve  Ranger  District,  Gila  Na-
ticmal  lForest,  U.S.  Forest  Service.
WATERS,  JOHN  WINFRED.    B.S.   1951.    23O2  Layton  Pl.,  Tucson,
Ar±zon8L.   District  RcrmgeT,  Scrmt  Catalina  D±strict,  CoTOnOdO  Na-
tionaL Forest.
WATKINS,  EUGENE  W.   B.S.  1923.   4332  Southwest  Lobelia  Street,
Portland    1,    Oregon.     B2t7'eClt,    Of    Co72StTt,Ct£O7®,    Poub[!c    WoTfeS
Deparfueut, City of Portland.
WATTS,  ROGER  HODKINSON,  B.S.   1955.   Route  49,  Yokum  Hgts.
Pittsfield,   Mass.     Treclti7®g    SarpeTt,jSOr,   Wood   P7-eSGrt,£72g   Ddt,i-
sLon, Hoppers  Co., Inc.
WEBB,  GARY  ALLEN.    B.S.   1963.    Box  895,  Burns,  Oregon  97720.
Rcrmge  Conservatton±st>   Bureau  Of   Lcmd  Mcmagemeut.
WEBBER,   DAVID   HAROLD.    B.S.   1949.    Route   1,   Box   99,   Tabor
City,  North  Carolina  28463.   Assjsto7tt  Forester,  Not-tfo  C'clroJi71C{
Pulp aonnpcmy.
WEBER,   JOHN   LESLIE.    B.S.   1939.    9326   So.   55th   Avenue,   Oak-
lawn,   Illinois.     Mcz72CIgeT,  B¬so7Z   M£ZZ74,O7'Jc   a72d   Sttpplgr,   J7ZC.
WELCH,   GARY   ARTHUR,   B.S.   1957.    4921   Greenway   Dr.,   Little-
I_ock,  Ark. _Treating   Engineers  Wood  PTeSeTVing   Div.3  Hoppers
Company> Inc.
WENDEL,  GEORGE  WILLIAM.   B.S.    1951.   Box  205,  Parsons,  West
V_irgihia.    So_uthern   Forest   Fire   Laboratory,   Southern   Forest
ExpeTtmen± Station.
WERNER,  HUGO  BIRKHAHN.  B.S.  1937.  2596O  Yale  Street,  Hemet,
California.    Ozt,72er  a7td  Pc,rt71er,  D.B.  c,"d  a.  Mclc7ti7ee  Co.
WEST,  DALE  WILSON.   B.S.  1947.    7O9  North  5th,  Mankato,  Min-
nesota.   PLcrmt BTeeder-CargtlL>  Incorporated.
WEST,   JACK  RAYMOND.    B.S.   1940.    3O58   lCafeto   Drive,   Walnut
Creek,   lCalifornia,    94598.     Mtz7COgCr   NortJ®7AVeSt   Regdo7,,    A71Sttl
Chemi,cat Company> Seattle.
WEST,  JACK  WILLIAM.   B.S.1926.    768-28th  Street,  OgdenJ  Utah.
Perso7a7ael  Mama,geme72t,  Forest   Sc7't,¬Ce  Btt¢lc!¢7tg,   Ogden,   Utah.
WESTPHAL,   WARREN   BISHOP.     B.S.    1952.     25O5   Buena   Vista
Drive,  Brookfield,  Wisconsin,   53OO5.    Teczc7ler,  MjZ7t,Clt,leCe   PttZ,-
uc  School,s.
WHEAT,  JOSEPH  BILLIT.   B.S.   1949,  M.S.  (Agron.).   Route  3,  Box
440,  Olympia,  Washington.   c`/a  Cot.  W.  B.  GreeZ¬g  Forest  Nt,7'-
serg, Nisqually, Washington  (Box  192).
WHERRY, KEITH DEWAYNE.   B.S.  1962.
WHITE,   RALPH   WII.LIAM.    B.S.   1942.    2831   Lawton,   Sam   Fran-
cisco  94122.   Forcstcr,  D¬7,.  Of I,atads,  R.O.  Beg.  5.
WHITE,  RONALD  ALFRED,  B.S.  1948.   1616  Lake  Shore,  Escanaba,
Michigan.   Distriet Ranger,  Shawnee  National, Forest.
WHITHAM,  JAMES  CAMPBELL.   B.S.  1911.   Dec'cclsgc!.
WHITMORE,  RALPH  EDWARD.  B.S.  1961.  Box  59,  Ouiuault,  Wash.
98575.    Resource   Asst..   O1,ympic   NationaL   Forest,   U.S.   Forest
SeTViee.
WIANT,  REX  HARLAN.    B.S.   1952.    19O9   Roosevelt,   Ames,   Iowa.
Safety  cmd  TTaff±C   Department,  Iowa  State  H±ghwaay   Comrm±s-
sio7®.
wicks.  WALLAICE  WAYNE.    B.S.   1949.    Box   175,   210   9th   Street,
Maysvi:_ne, North Carofini1.   Chief  Forester>  Halifax  Paper  Com-
pcmy>  Inc.
WICKS,  WAITER.    B.S.   1928.   P.O.  Box  K  25,  Pitkin,  Col.  81241.
WIDMARK,  CHARLES  RUSSELL.   B.S.  1950.   1625  South  6th,  Brai-
nard,  Minnesota.    Forester,  ParJcs  Rcg¢o71  T£77,be,-  C'o.
WIEHN,   LEONARD   JOHN.    B.S.   1936.    402   Anawanda   Avenue,
Pittsburgh  34,  Pennsylvania.   P7'Odt,Ct6o7,  PIcl717lt7®g  DepclTtme72t,
U.S.  Steel,  Co.
WIER,  ROBERT  ALAN.   B.S.  1951.   Coronado  National  Forest,  P.0.
Box   551,   Tucson,   Arizona.     Rcc7-eClt¬O7l   Plc,7,met,    U.S.    Forest
SeTVi,Ce.
WIESE,  BENJAMIN  C.   B.S.  1967.   R.R.  1|  Hartley,  Iowa.
WIGGINS,  ARTHUR  VERNE.    B.S.   1927.    305  Larson   Street,   Story
City,  Iowa.   Re¬¢rec!.
WILES,  MITCHELL  GREGG.   B.S.  2007  Carmel  Ave.    Eugene,  Ore
gon  974O1.
WILEY,  GERALD  J.   B,S.  195O.   Dcccczsed.
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WILEY,  HAROLD  ERWIN.  B.S.  1935.  Center  Point,  Iowa.  Farm{7®g.
Brook,  Illinois.    Presidecat,  R.S.   Bc2CO7l  Vc71Ce7®  Co77CPCl7®gr.
WILHELM,  GEORGE   FROST.    B.S.   1937.    38   Sheffield   Lane,   Oak
brook,  Illinois.   President-R.S.  Bacon  Veneer  Company.
WILHITE,  LAWRENCE  PAUL.    B.S.   1955.    614  S.  Hernando,  Lake
E±_'±fyz_¥l9F±da. _Forester,  Southeastern  Forest  ExpeT±ment  Station.
WILKE, ROGER ALAN.   B.S.  1959.   Andover,  Iowa.
WILLASSON,   DONALD    EUGENE.     B.S.    1949.     707    Home    Park
Boulevard.   Waterloo,  Iowa.   Foster  Coal  a  Fccd  Compcmg.
WILLIAMS,  HENRY  STEIN.   B.S.  1958.    13O4  Adams  Ave.,  Toppen-
i_sh,   Wa_sh±ngton.__   ForesteT>   Charge   Of   Mcmagement   Se-ci¬on,
P_urgqap Ind£an Affairs> Yahi,rna Indian Agency.
WILLIAMS,   JAMES   GRANT.     B.S.    1951.     3018    E.   Avenue   N.E.,
Cedalr RaLPlds, Iowa.   Foreman,  IIargTaVe  Construction  Co.
WILLSON,  GEORGE  LYEL.   B.S.  1948.   P.0.  Box  loos,  Slidell,  Loui-
siana.    Cct71Ct2t  Sc1[eSmCl7,,   Oklfl72Oma   Ccmc7®t,   IJOuiSiana   Drive,
New Orleans.
WILSON,  \CIARROLL   CLAIRE.   B.S.   1940.    Rt.   2,  Box  29.   Lebanon,
Oregon   97355.     Hot   Press   Operator   for   Griglgs    Division   of
Willamete  Industries,  Inc.
WILSON,   JOHN    OTISl.     B.S.    1952.     13560   1S.E.    Sherman    Drive,
Portland`  Oregon  97233.    Fire  Staff  Officer,  U.S.  Forest  Serv£ce.
WILSON,   JOHN   RAYMOND.     B.S.    1938.     215    E.    Madison   Ave.,
Wheaton,  Illinois   6O187.    OtAV7tC7-,  W£Isot,  I71ClttSt7®iCll  Ltt7nbCr  Co.
WILSON,   RAYMOND   EARIJ.     B.S.   1964.     Joseph,   Oregon,   97846.
c/a  U.S.  Forest  SeTViCe>  Pine  Ranger  Statioii,>  Hal,fwiay,  Oregon.
WINTER,   ERNEST   HICKLIN.    B.S.   195O.    254   Citrus   Road,   New
Orleans,  Louisiana.
WISICH,  JOHN  CARL.   B.S.  1959.    Star  Route,  Granite  Falls.  Welsh-
±pgt9n,  98_252.   Project  Forester.  U.S.  Forest  Services  Mt.  BaheTNational, Forest.
WISE,  JAY  FRANK.    B.S.   195O.    1OO6  Brookmont  Avenue  I.,  P.O.
Box   2268,   West   Palm   Beach,   Florida.    Mill   D¢ujsio7,,   Oove"-
Ill{7lO£S  Sot,t72er7t Wood'c{7eC!,  Jacksonville,  Florida.
WITHERSPOON,  JOHN  JCRAWIFORD.    B.S.   1940.    7505  Democracy
Blvd.,    Bethelsda,    Md.    20O34.      Director,    Natural    Resources,
American  Forest  Institute.
WITMER,   CARROLL   ROBERT.    B.S.   194O.     Shimek   State   Forest,
Farmington,    Iowa.      ATeCI    Fo7®eSfer,    Joowcl    State    Cot,SC7'UatiO72
aommissi,on.
WITTRUP,   BRUCE   ARDEN.    B.S.   1962.    29   N.   Dryden,   Apt.   1H,
Arlington  Heights,  Ill.  60004.    Grcldttate  Stttde~f,  Forest  Prod-
ucts.
WOHLENBERG,  BARLOW  HUGH.   B.S.   1957.    Deceased.
WOJAHN,  KENNETH  ERNEST.   B.S.  1949.   Griffith  State  Nursery]
vy±scop_sin  Rapids,  `Wisconsin. _  Superintendent  of  the   GT¬ffith
State NuTSeTy, Wisconsin Rapids9 W¬sconsin.
WOLF,  ERNEST T.   B.S.  1914.
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Rache19s  cold  lunch  meat!  I  I
WOLVEN,  RAY  M.    B.S.   1914.    1O22  West   loth   Street,  Santa  And,
California,.   Retfrcd.
WOOD,   THOMAS   RICHARD.     B.S.    1943.     4202    Lawnwood,    Des
Moines  10,  Iowa.   Al[¢ed  Fi7!CLt,Ce  Comptz7,9.
WOOD,  WAREEN  WII.LIAM.    B.S.    1937.    170  Burnett,  Sebastopol,
Cali£o"±a.   Soil, Conservation Service.
WOOD,  WILLIAM  CHARLES.   B.S.  1952.    1990  Carlin  Street,  Reno`
Nevad.aL.   Nevada State> Divtsion of  Forestry.
WORSTER.   JOHN   RALPH.    B.S.    1948.    3826   6th   Avenue,   Sioux
City 6` Iowa.   Supervisory  Soil Sci,entist.
WRAY,  PAUL  H.   B.S.   1968.  RED  8,  Bloomfield,  Iowla   52537.    U.S.
Army,  serving in  Viet  Nam.
WRIGHT,  JOHN  ANDREW.    B.S.   1959.    P.0.   Box  27,  Butte  Falls,
Oregon 97522l.   Sol,vage  Sates  A.dmin±stratton, Umpqua Nattomal
Forest.
WULFF,    WILBUR    ADOLPH.     lB.S.    1938.     4155    Hundred    Oaks
Avenue,   Baton   Rouge,   Louisiana   7O8O8.     DisfrZct   SclLes   Mc{71-
ager,   CuTt¬S   Com,pa:nies,   Inc.
YARGUS,  WAYNE  ORA.   B.S.   1957.    Star  Route,  Box  12,  Hill  City,
South DakotaL  57745.   FoTester>  U.S.  Bureau  Of  Indedm  Affairs.
YEAGER,  WALTER ROY.   107  Dodgwood  Drive,  Waynesville,  North
Carolnia  2876.
YOCOM,  THEORDORE  RALPH.    B.S.   1941.    714  West  Washington
Street,  Urbana,  Illinois.    Ra7U  Ma¬¬7jCl[S  Mcmc,ger,  Pope  8-  Tc{I-
bot9  Inc.
YODER,  RALPH  ERNEST,  Jr.   B.S.  1938.   Box  251,  Tempo,  Arizona
85281.
YOUNKEY,  CHARLES  E.   B.Sl.1968.    1307  Plummer  j£14,  Jlackson-
ville,   Arkansas   72076.    C-130   Copilot-1st   Lt.,   U.S.A.I.
YOUNG,  DAVID.   B.S.  1965.   Star  Route,  Box  124,  Bridgeville,  Clalif.
95526.    Timber   Salel   Officer,   Mad   River   District,   Six   Rivers
National  Forest,  U.S.  Forest  Service.
YOUNG,   EDWARD   JOSEPH,   Jr.    B.S.   195O.    1341   Andrew   Drive,
Glendale  22,  Missouri.    Pct7't73Cr,   Cos7nO  Brokcrclgc   Compc27!gr.
YOUNKIN,   MAX  ICl.    B.S.   1961.    Orleans   Ranger   Station,   OTleans,
California   95556.    TMO,   U.S.F.S.
ZAIDLICZ,  EDWIN.  B.S.  1949.  103O3  Ford  Road,  Fairfax,  Virginia.
U.S.  Bureau  Of  Land  Mcmagemeat> Wash,ingtcm,  D.C.
ZIERBARTH,   ROBERT   HURT.    B.S.   1931,   M.S.   (Penn   St.),   M.F.
(Harvard).    Seven  No.   Pueble  Road,  Taos,  New  Mexico.    Soil
ConseTVativn¬st, Bureau of  Ipd±an  A_ffar±TS.
ZIMMER,  MARTIN.   B.S.  1961.   3065  N.E.  Porter,  Roseburg,  Oregon.
Contract  Adm¬vi,strator,  Bureau  of  Lama  Mamagemen±.
ZIMMERRaAN.    ELIOTT    W.     B.S.    1931.     2372    Jasper    Ave.    Fort
lMyers,    Florida    339O1.     Consultant,    SelflEmployed,    Retired
from   U.S.   Forest   Servic'e  Nov.   1,   1969.
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